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I eluding the nari-ative of General Baden- 
, Powell, who says the newspaper corre-

for services in connection with the 
funeral of Queen Victoria has caused 
somewhat of a shock to officers of both 
a-rmy and navy, and corresponding en
thusiasm among the rank and file. It 
is quite without precedent, and has 
done more to popularize King Edward 
with (his sailors than could any other 
act. The officers are beginning to see 
the King’s motive in according the sail
ors an exceptional honor. Some of the 
army officers are bitterly complaining of 
an innovation since Lord Roberts took 
command of the forces, by which they 
are obliged to wear uniform whenever 
they go to the war office. Whatever 
his purpose, Lord Roberts in this way 
and many others is trying to down the 
prejudice of the majority of officers 
against appearing m public in uniform. 
Soon officers’ uniforms are likely to be 
as common in ■ London streets as pri
vates’ uniforms are now.

POULTRY SHOW CLOSES.
Nanaimoites Delighted Over the Finan

cial Success of the Affair.
Nanaimo, Feb. 0.—The poultry show 

closed this afternoon. Judge Down 
gave a public exhibition of scoring, and 
then tested a number of leading breed
ers and fanciers in the same. The direc
tors and officers are elated over the fin
ancial results.

It is understood that Fred. Young has 
definitely concluded not to 
against Hawthomthwaitq in the provin
cial by-election on the 19th hurt., and 
probably the latter will go in by acclam
ation.

WANTS ARBITRATION.
Still Another Attempt to Get Europe to

Interfere.
Brussels, Feb. 8.—In the chamber of 

deputies to-day, a petition inviting Bel
gium to offer to arbitrate between Great 
Britain and the Transvaal was debated 
at some length. The foreign minister, 
M. B. Tavereau, said the government 
did not object to the petition being re
ferred to a committee, but they consid
ered the author of the petition misunder
stood the meaning of Article 27 of The 
Hague convention, under which it was 
desired to act.

------------o------------
CARTWRIGHT REMANDED.

Formally Charged With Seditious Libel 
at Capetown.

Capetown, Feb. 8.—Mr. Albert Cart
wright, editor of the South African 
News, who was arrested yesterday, 
charged with criminal and seditious 
libel, was formally charged in a pofice 
court here this afternoon, and remanded 
in £2.000.

Canada toRoberts’
Despatches

Horizon Raidersspondenits gave him much trouble, “as 
the enemy received a great deal of infor
mation as to our circumstances in Ma- 
feking from the newspapers.”

Sir Geo. White gives an account of the 
siege of Ladysmith and of the straggle 
of the population and the garrison 
against starvation and enteric fever.

PeacefulThe King Deserting
Even in Her Death Queen Vic

toria Has Strengthened 
Friendly Bonds.

Dewet Treats His Men Cruelly 
and Many Are Leaving

They Make Interesting Reading 
But Throw No New Light 

on War.

Address to His Majesty Pass
ed by the House of 

Commons.• THE BY-ELECTIONS. Him.e
• Writs for the by-elections in •
• Nanaimo City and Vancouver •
• were issued yesterday. The •
• nominations will take place on •
• Monday, February 18, and the ,
• polling on Tuesday, 19th, the fol- •
• lowing day.

His Brother Points Out the Hope, 
lessness of Further Re-eea 

sistance.

Broadwood Is Not Blamed for 
the Disaster at Sanna’s 

Post.

The Premier and Leader of the 
Opposition Make Eloquent 

Speeches.

Britain, Germany and Portugal 
Are Closer United Than 

Ever Before.

Boers Suffer Heavy Loss in 
Unsuccessful Attack at 

Bothwell.

Tranquility of Transvaal De
pends on Disarming of 

the Inhabitants.

An Expression of Devoted Loy
alty to the Throne and 

Empire.

Nicaraguan Canal Difficulty Like
ly to Be Settled Without 

Slightest Friction,

ASSIGNED.-
A. Watt & Co. of Montreal Fail With 

Liabilities of Thirty Thousand.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—A Watt & Co., im

porters and manufacturers’ agents, have 
assigned for the benefit of their credit
ors, with liabilities of about- $30,000.

w

THE QUEEN'S STATUE.
Windsor, Feb. 8.—The recumbent 

statue of the late Qneen Victoria, 
chiselled 30 years ago, is being prepared 
for its place on top of the sarcophagus 
by the side of the Prince Consort's 
statue.

London. Feh. 9. — Public at
tention (has again been turned to 
South Africa by the despatch of 
reinforcements and the publication of 
Lord Roberts’ mail despatches. Rumors 
have been in circulation that Mr. Cham
berlain has reconsidered his South Af
rican policy, and was contemplating a 
round table conference with John Mor- 
ley and Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, and 
the recall of Sir Alfred Milner. The 
Daily Mail says it is able to assert on 
Mr. Chamberlain’s authority that the 
whole story is a fabrication and that the 
government retains the most absolute 
confidence in Sir Alfred Milner.

London, Feb. 9.—The Weekly De
spatch states that it has good ground for 
saying that information has been receiv
ed in an authoritative quarter in Lon
don that Commandant Dewet late on 
Friday attempted to escape along the 
Smdthfield-Bethulie road, but was foil
ed by a strong body of scouts. Subse
quently Knox
movement, whereupon Dewet retreated 
and was farced over the Basutoland bor
der.

Cradock, Cape Colony, Feb. 9.—-Boer 
raiders are nine miles from Graaf 
Remet, and are also in the neighborhood of Bosmead.
nrri^Jiheli JCape Colonr> Feb. 8.- 
(B nctoy)—A deserter from Gen. Dewet’s 
force avers that Dewet treats his men 
cruelly, and frequently sjamboks. The 
deserter was arrested by the Boers after 
he had surrendered to the British, and 
was given 25 lashes. Many Boers are 
deserting. President Steyn and Gen 
Dewet personally shoulder rifles

Capetown, Feb. 9.-Gen. French has 
occupied Brmelo, in the Transvaal, Six 
thousand Boers retired.

The Boers violently attacked Smith- 
Domen s outpost at Bothwell on Feb
ruary 6, but were driven back with 
heavy loss.

Bloemfontein, Feb. 5.—(Tuesday)—The 
text of a portion of the letter from Piet 
Dewet, chairman of the peace commis
sion, to his brother, Christian Dewet, 
appealing to the latter to surrender, was 
published in the Post to-day. It is as 
follows:

“ Dear Brother,—I hear you are so 
angry that yon have decided to kill me, 
accusing me of high treason. May God 
not allow you the opportunity to shed 
more innocent blood. When I saw we 
were beaten by the British, I wrote to 
the President, requesting him to consider 
terms of peace, and rather to surrender 
than to ruin the country and starve the 
people. I was with yon afterwards for 
a month, and it convinced me -that it 
was better to,lay down

“ I did my duty in the battle at 
Chietma with Prinsloo.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The business of the 

house to-day consisted in passing an 
address to His Majesty King Edward, 
It was moved by the Premier in an elo
quent speech, and seconded by Mr. 
Borden,‘"the leader of the opposition, in 
brief but touching and expressive lan
guage.

The Premier spoke of Victoria as the 
first constitutional sovereign in the 
world, and said that one of the great 
features of her reign, was the attention 
given to the development of the colonies.

The Conservative leader, Mr. Borden, 
referred especially to Her Majesty’s in
terest in Canadian affairs, such as con
federation and the construction oî the 
Canadian Pacific railway ; to her 
womanly letter of sympathy to Lady 
Macdonald; and her grateful tribute to 
the Canadian premier, Sir John Thomp
son, on whose coffin she laid a wreath 
of lilies and laurel. Mr. Borden also 
reminded the House that the corner 
stone of the parliament buildings at 
Ottawa was laid by the King when he 
was Prince of Wates.

The address which will be adopted by 
the Senate is as follows:

“ Most Gracious Sovereign :—We, Your 
Majesty’s dutiful and loyal subjects, the 
Senate and House of Commons of Can
ada, in parliament assembled, humbly 
beg leave to approach Your Majesty 
with an expression of our deep and 
heartfelt sorrow for the demise of our 
late sovereign lady, Queen Victoria.

“ In common with onr fellow-subjects 
in all parts of the Empire, we deplore 
the loss of a great ruler, whose mani
fold and exalted virtues have for three 
generations commanded the respect and 
admiration of the world.

“As representatives of the people of 
Canada, we mourn for a beloved sover
eign, under whom onr Dominion first 
rose into bejpg, and- to whose wise and 
beneficent sway are due in no small 
measure its-growth and prosperity.

“ We pray that the God of consolation 
may comfort Your Majesty and mem
bers of the Royal family in their afflic
tion. '»

“ It is with feelings not less sincere 
than those to which we have just given 
utterance that we hail Your Majesty’s 
accession to the throne of your ances
tors. We beg to assure Your Majesty 
of onr devoted attachment to Your 
Majesty’s person and government, and 
to express our unclouded confidence that 
the glory and greatness of the British 
Empire abroad, and the happiness and 
well-being of Your Majesty’s people at 
home will suffer no diminution under 
Your Majesty’s gracious rule.”

London, Feb. 9.—A comprehensive 
view of the international situation re
veals only improved prospects for con
tinued peace and harmony. From the 
British standpoint, Queen Victoria’s 
death appears to have strengthened, 
rather than weakened Great Britain’s

RAILWAY BONDS.
Union Pacific Will Issue Forty Million 

Bearing Four Per Cent.
New York, Feh. 8.—It was learned to

day on good authority that the Union 
Pacific Company’s purchase of the 
Southern Pacific stocks is to be finished 
by an issue of $40,000,000 Union Pacific 
4 per cent, ten-year convertible gold 
bonds, underwritten by John Loeb & 
Co. The bonds are to form part of a 
total authorized issue of $100,000,000 of 
bonds, bearing interest at a rate not ex
ceeding 4 per cent, and not less'than 3 
per cent, yearly. The bonds will be 
secured by certain collateral in the com
pany’s treasury, as well as by a first 
mortgage on about 1,300 miles of road, 
forming part of the Union Pacific Rail
way Company’s present system not now 
mortgaged.

come out
o

THE KING’S THANKS.
Reply to the Resolution of Condolence 

Passed by United (States House.
Washington, Feb. 8—The Speaker laid 

before the house this afternoon the fol
lowing letter from Acting Secretary of 
State Hill: “ I have the honor to inform 
you of the receipt of a telegram yester
day from the ambassador to Great Brit
ain, reporting that His Majesty’s minis
ter for foreign affairs laid before the 
King the resolution adopted by the 
House of Representatives relative to the 
death of Queen Victoria; and that, by 
the King’s command, Lord Lansdowne 
expressed the royal appreciation of that 
mark of respeett and also of tilt' addi
tional respect shown by the Hquse to 
the memory of the late Queen by its im
mediate adjournment.”

position among the nations. A sufficient 
Victoria ceased 

office to feel the
time has ela 
to reign for 
political pulse of the capitals of Europe, 
and the briefest examination, 
menced in no spirit of cocksureness, re
sulted in a feeling of safe security at 
Downing street. The foremost factor 
in this, naturally, is Emperor William’s 
attitude. Responsible officials here 
make no attempt t^ conceal their elation 
at the circumstances attendant on His 
Majesty’s visit. They do not shut their 
eyes to the dissatisfaction the Emperor 
has caused among certain sections of 
his subjects, but rely implicitly on the 
imperious force of Germany’s 
successfully overcome the internal ob
ligation engendered. Closer relations 
undoubtedly now exist between Great 
Britain and Germany.

Lord Salisbury and1 Lord Lansdowne 
are quite prepared to hear Count von 
Bulow (the imperial chancellor) satir
ically belittle the effect of Emperor 
William’s visit; but in Downing street 
this will be taken as meant purely for 
£ome consumption, and ns merely more 
evidence of the skilful hand of the Bm-

ipsed since 
tile foreign intercepted anothero-

Twixt Earthcom-

And Heaven
“Mr. Chamberlain denies,” says the 

Daily Mail, that he has had any com
munication either verbal of in writing, 
with any member of the opposition on 
the subject of the war.

Lord Roberts’ despatches are not re
garded as giving any further elucidation 
of the conduct of the war, but they are 
interesting as proving that throughout 
the campaign he never had sufficient 
men, horses or supplies to cover such a 
vast field of operations.

Looking at all the circumstances, Lord 
Roberts says the campaign was the most 
unique in the annals of war, and he pays 
the highest tribute to the gallantry and 
worth of the troops, declaring that “ no 
finer force ever took the field under the 
British flag.”

There is a general idea that the de
spatches have suffered considerable ex
cision at the hands of the war office. 
They do not throw any further light on 
the summary retirement of Gen. Col- 

other matters regarding

Japanese Ordered Deported By 
One Law and Held By 

Another.ruler to
o

A Vancouver Firm Purchases 
Marble Quarry For a 

Large Sum.

For Aiding
The Filipinos Killed at the

Chemical Works From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb, 9.—Odd as it may ap-

Tbe alliance between Great Britain ^ear’ Japanese coolie who 
and Portugal scarcely needed the visit dered out of Canada on his arrival here 
of King Charles to render it stronger, on the steamship Empress of China has 
Yet 'the continued stay of that ruler is thrmnrh the . . .
believed to be likely to bring the peo- ,g per 11 n °* t*le provincial
pies of Portugal and Great Britain in Immigration Act, been detained in Can- 
closer touch, thus Tendering easier the ada through the operation of a Dominion 
work at their respective governments. act f0r he waa yesterday arrested at the 
So far as the diplomatic phase goes, the , ,. .. , ., _ _ £, , ,
Associated Prêt» is officially informed instigation of the C. P. R. on the charge 
that nothing new has resulted from, the of being a stowaway. Should the stow- 
King of Portugal’s stay in England’, away immigrant be imprisoned for six 
The mutual responsibilities - -in - eonnecy months and then set free, the case might 
tion with Delagoa Bay were too Well rprore of legal interest,, 
understood previously to need further The steamship Tartar arrived from 
discussion. Thus Portugal, Germany and China at midnight last night 
Great Britain are believed to be more A Marine Engineer’s Association was 
closely united than ever in their history formed in Vancouver last night. N. 
—united by a compact that, in the opin- Thompson was elected president; J. Mc- 
ien of leading British statesmen, is Moran, vice-president; J. Pendola, treâs- 
stronger even that the Dreibund, which nrer; P. Kelly, secretary, 
is yearly becoming more of a tradition Evans, Coleman & Evans have pur- 
than a working agreement. chased a marble quarry near Sumas,

The only feature of the recent mterna- Wash., close to the Bellingham Bay & 
tionai happenings regretted at Downing British Columbia railway extension, the 
rtreet, is the Emperor’s decoration of price being $250,000. The purchasers 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts with the had a German expert engaged for nine 
Order of the Black Eagle. It is thought months looking for deposits containing 
His Majesty went almost too far, in ay ingredients for the manufacture of 
view of the hostile comments the Ger- cement. The marble rock purchased 
man press re in the habit of showering contains 98% per cent, lime, and is en-

tirely satisfactory for cement manufac- 
W.?Æ taring. Cement and lime works will be

1 d by erected at once. The cement works wills gs
-s» »™VÎT™™ S’ Enof counter action against this activity day each The cement has been

of British diplomacy. Lord Salisbury tested in San Francisco, Portland, Ham- 
is said to rely on Emperor William to £urg and m England and pronounced 
keep in touch and harmony with the first-class. Evans, Coleman & Evans 
Czar. So long as this,,» feasible, have already received an order for 200 
France is not expected to flake any seri- feet of polished marble for the post office 
ons initiative. Moreover, according to at Salem, Oregon, 
despatches in the British press, French 
Angiophobism seems to have abated 
since the Quen’s death. Austria and 
Italy are put down as sure to do nothing 
contrary to Emperor William’s Wish. It 
is easily seen Emperor William is now 
the dominating figure in European af
faire. To this Great Britain has no ob
jection. She has made it possible and 
trusts to benefit by it. Relationship be-, 
tween the reigning families of Europe 
is not held to be of much ’account in the 
chancellories; but so far ae it goes, it 
believed King Edward VII.’s personal
ity win tend to improve its degree of 
potency.

More important to same cabinet min
isters than the European situation is 
the belief that a soin tion of the Nicar
aguan canal dispute can be arrived at 
without the slightest friction. With 
the exception of China, this was the on
ly serious cloud on Great Britain’s dip
lomatic horizon previous to the Queen’s 
death. Now it is hoped it will disap
pear. The exclusive announcement by 
the Associated Press yesterday, that 
Great Britain is about to make a coun
ter proposition to the United States on 
the basis of the United States amend
ments to the Hay-Panncefote treaty, 
which are likely to necessitate extended 
negotiations, not a word of tyhich is 
known in England, may be safely de
scribed as a pound of Salisbury and an 
ounce of Lansdowne. Lord Lansdowne 
is said to have taken up a rather ag
gressive standpoint, insisting on the ob
servance of the ethics of treaties, but 
the same spirit of compromise, which, it 
is hoped, will be shown by the United 
States* prevailed within the British cab
inet, Lord Salisbury, as usual, gaining 
his point. Whether the cabinet Is un
duly optimistic in thinking the United 
States will consider or agree to a coun
ter-proposition, time alone will show.
,4s a foreign office official said, continu
ously, “nothing is ever settled by one 
despatch.”

Simultaneously with the accession of 
King Edward, whom, incidentally, golf
ers refer to as the first sovereign who 
has played golf since James 11., the 
waters of the Nile have been turned 
back. Sir John Ahd cabled this week:
“The last channel has been closed at As
suan; you can walk across the Nile.”
This will solve the problem of supplying 
corn in Egypt. The excellent piece of 
dam construction will ‘have to with
stand a severe strain when the Nile 
rises with the next floods.

King Edward’s bestowal of the Vic
toria Order on bluejackets of the navy

A Californian Now a Resident 
of Manila Is Under 

Arrest.
was or-

Benjamin Booth Crushed to 
jDeath by Accident to 

Elevator.Secret Service Finds Many of 
the Business Men Are 

Sympathizers.
ville, or any 
which the public are anxious to hear.

The appearance of bubonic plague at 
-Capetown seems likely to add to the 
difflenittessof thes^Buatioy. JThe auth
orities there have decided upon a whore- 
sale extermination of rats. Should the 
disease spread, it will be necessary to 
change military arrangements.

To-day Sir Alfred Milner makes an
other earnest appeal to employers to 
allow as many men as possible to enrol 
in the colonial mounted defence force.

From Delagoa Bay it is reported that 
the British have occupied Ertoelo and 
Carolina, which until recently were Boer 
depots. .

The Boers held np a Natal mail train 
Vlakfontein. The few soldiers on 

‘ their cartridges, and

Charles McCarthy Is Injured 
•But Fortunately Not 

Seriously.* *»Manila, Feh. 8.—-Since the arrest of 
Theodore Cabranza and D. M. Carman, 
a former Californian, who are charged 
with furnishing supplies to aid insur
gents, evidence has been developing tend
ing to show that not the ‘Carman com
pany alone, but many, business men in 
Manila have been having relations with 
the insurgents.

The secret service today brought from 
Pagsanjan three natives, Oosme, Al
monte and Llamosa, members of the gen
eral Cailles insurgent committee in the 
district. The papers found on them were 
so incriminating that they were led to 
divulge damaging information concern
ing Carman and others not arrested.

Ctisme acknowledged he was Car
man’s partner in insurgent trading. 
Llamosd has become distinguished by 
his oratory among the Filipinos. The po
lice learned that Fabella, an ex-presi; 
dent and an ally of Carman in his Lar 
guna Bay dealings, has $10,000 in in
surgent money deposited in the Spanish 
Filipino bank at Manila. The officers 
confiscated this money. (Manager BaJ- 
baso, of the bank, who had loaned Car- 

considerable sum of money with
out security, is under suspicion.

New batches of incriminating evidence 
were received_by the provost marshal to
day.

General Young, the commander of 
Northwetsem Luzon is to return to the 
United States. General Bell, the pro
vost marshall of Manila, will succeed 
him.

There has been misunderstandings be
tween the military and the new officers 
at Benjna, based on the belief of the 
subordinate military officers, that provin
cial secretary Scherer has been an insur
gent sympathizer. Mutual understand
ings ‘have been reached and the military 
in Benjna have been ordered to co-oper
ate with the civil authorities.

arms.
Iihe works of the Victoria Chemical 

company, near the outer wharf, was the 
scene of an accident about two o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, which resulted in 
the death of Benjamin Booth, an em
ployee, in a shocking manner, and the 
injury of Chas McCarthy, another work
man, whose injuries were, however, not 
serious.

The accident occurred’ in the hoist 
which carries the nitric acid to the top 
of the nitric acid shed, where the retorts 
and condensers for the manufacture of 
the arid are located. The hoist, which 
is situated in the tower standing by the 
side of the nitric add building, is a kind 
of hydraulic elevator, the platform being 
raised by the weight of water in a tank 
suspended beside it in the tower balanc
ing over a wheel or wheels at the top, 
above which is a tank where water is 
kept, from which the tank which raise 

With this tank 
e case may be, 

when the platform is released, it is car
ried up by the descending tank filled 
with water, -and is lowered either by put
ting drums of add or other weighty 
things upon it greater than the weight 
of the water in the tank, or by allowing 
enough of this water to escape to make 
the platform heavier than thef'balanting 
tank.

The explanation of the system upon 
which this hoist works is necessary to 
explain how the sad affair occurred. The 
two men, Booth and McCarthy, were 
on the hoist bringing down a I drum of 
nitric acid from the top of the building 
and when the hoist reached the bot
tom, they seemingly forgot to turn the 
valve near at hand and allow the water 
to escape from the tank before rolling 
the drum of odd from the platform. It 
was due to this that the accident occur
red undoubtedly, although no one saiw 
how the unfortunate man met death. 
With the tank suspended at the top of 
the tower, weighted by the water, and 
held only by the greater weight of the 
drum of acid on the platform, the man
ner of the accident is obvious. The mo
ment the drum was rolled' off the plat
form of the hoist (holt np with a jerk, 
throwing McCarthy, who was partly off 
the platform, it seems, out on to the 
floor of the shed', hut not quick enough 
to save Ms leg from bring badly bruised. 
The unfortunate Booth ‘had also, from all 
appearances, made a move towards the 
open space at the foot of the elevator 
well, but (his head was jammed between 
the platform and the timber of the sides 
of the well, and he was at once crushed 
to death, his head and face being be
yond recognition when the 
had hurried to the scene managed to 
release his body, which was wedged 
there and holding the elevator platform.

When Coroner Hart and Sergt. Red
grave arrived, the pi 
brought down and tin 
unfortunate man were lying face down
ward in a pool of blood on the platform. 
There they remained until soon after
wards W. J. Hanna’s wagon arrived end 
the remains were removed to the under
taker’s parlors. An inquest will he held 
today.

McCarthy, who was taken to his home, 
was not seriously injured, according to 
those at the Chemical works, and he is 
expected to be et work again in a few 
days. He is a married man. Benjamin 
Booth, the dead mlan, has no relatives 
here, it is said, but is reported to have a 
daughter living somewhere in the West
ern States. He was a man who did not 
talk much of himself, and little was 
known of him at the works. He was 
about sixty years of age and an old sol
dier. He was believed to have been a 
sergeant In a British regiment He was

A charge was 
made on the guns, when I was shame
fully left in the lurch by Froneman, who
(1 P“6onvinced that the struggle wag 
hopeless I left with my staff and surren
dered, and was sent to Durban. Yon 
and Steyn, in carrying on guerilla war
fare, caused me l!o write to Kitchener on 
November 12, requesting an opportunity 
to come to the state and persuade the 
men to lay down their arms.

“ There is no Free State government 
against whom I could commit treason. 
What is better, for the republics to con
tinue to struggle, at the risk of total 
ruination as a nation, or to submit? 
Could we think of taking back the 
country if it were offered to ns, with 
thousands of people to be supported by 
a government that has not a farthing, 
but a defbt of five or six millions, even if 
helped by you? Do you think any 
nation so mad as to have thousands 
killed and spend millions, and then give 
the republics back and the necessary 
capital to govern them?

“ Put passionate feeling aside for a 
moment and use common sense, and you 
will then agree that the best thing for 
the people and country is to give in, ne 
loyal to the new government, and try 
to get responsible, government, and, as 

the finances will allow doing so.

near
therBoersathen robbed the passengers, 
afterwards allowing the train to pro-

Lord, Roberts’ detailed despatches 
’-<*! Itère "galette! ais'eeenrog. They

out throwing new light upon several in
teresting despatches. -

The Household regiments are favor
ably mentioned. _ Sir Redvers Boiler 
comes in for criticism. „ -The first despatch undertakes to give 
i concise account of the state ot the af-

the forces as much scattered. I decided 
to leave General Bidler a free hand, m 
Natal, but otherwise to remain on the 
defensive until reinforcements arrived, 
and until the transport had been organiz
ed. General Roberts found no trans
port corps existing. The colonial forces 
had not been sufficiently used. Lape
°Writingafromtj£^bsdal, February 16, 
Lord Roberts says: “General Buller, 
February 6th, wired that he had pierced 
the enemy’s lines but that to get hie 
■army across the Ladysmith plain would 
cost from 2,000 to 3,000 men. I replied 
that he must relieve Ladysmith even at 
that cost. Buller telegraphed February 
0, that he was not strong enough to re
lieve Ladysmith without reinforcements 
and regarded the operation in which he 
was engaged as impracticable. I replied 
that my instructions must hold.

“In the course of a sketch of the cap
ture of General Oonje, the occupation of 
Bloemfontein and the long wait there, 
Lord Roberts wrote: “The enemy knew 
exactly how we were situated and had 
accurate information as to the condition 
of our supplies, transports, artillery 
and cavalry horses, and they regained 
courage.” _ _ _

The marches to Johannesburg and Pre
toria were uneventful *as described by 
Lord Roberts, his chief concern being to 
provision the army. - 

“We were practically living from 
to mouth,” he wrote, “and at times had 
not even a day’s rations to the good.

He finds that no specific blame can be 
atteached to Colonel Broadwood in the 
Sanaa,’s post affair, as “the disaster was 
mainly due to the failure of the patrol at 
Bushman’s Kop to warn their comrades 
that an ambush was prepared.” The of
ficer who was placed in command of the 
patrol is not mentioned.

Lord Roberts asserts deliberately that 
permanent tranquility of the republics 
“depends upon the complete disarma
ment of their inhabitants, a task difficult. 
I admit, but attainable with time and 
patience.” „

Writing from Johannesburg, Novem
ber 15. he said: “With the occupation 
of Kumatipoort and the dispersal of 
1 jouis Botha’s army, the organized re
sistance of the two republics may be said 
to have ceased, but there still remains 
much for the army in South Africa to do, 
to meet conditions of guerilla warfare 
broken up into small columns and operat
ing over an area large than France, 
Germanv an-d Australia combined. 

Incorporated with the despatches are 
("jme from subordinate commandera, in-

FRIENDS AGAIN.
Clan Maephereon and Mr. Martin Are 

Quite Amicable.
Vancouver, Feb. 8.—(Special)—Robert 

Maepherson, labor candidate, was en
dorsed by the opposition meeting this 
evening, led by Mr. Joseph Martin, as 
candidate to fill the vacancy in the pro
vincial house for Vancouver. Mr. Mae
pherson fully endorsed the opposition 
platform. It is rumored that J. A. 
Russell, police magistrate, may run as 
an independent.

--------------------o------------
FIERY HUNGARIANS.

Minister of Justice Stirs Up an Uproar 
In the Diet.

•the platform is supplied, 
led or half filled, as thtil

man a

COMMENTS OF
GERMAN PRESS soon as

govern the country ourselves, have onr 
children educated, and save the people 

nation. Should the war continue 
a few months longer, the nation will be
come so poor that it will become a work
ing class and disappear as a nation.

“I have heard that you and others 
me of being paid by the English 

government for what I am doing. I can 
only answer that there is a God, and 
He will pass righteous sentence. I have 
also heard that Kitchener’s offers to 
and other attempts are considered by 
von as a sign of weakness on the part 
of the British. When you cornered 50 
soldiers at Blaawbank, did the same to 
400 at Norstershook, and surrounded a 
small patrol at RhenosterxRiver, under 
a flag of truce, and asked them to sur
render, was it weakness or magnanimity 
on your part? The British are con
vinced that they have conquered the 
land and the people, and they consider 
the matter ended, and are only trying 
to treat those continuing the struggle 
'magnanimously in order to prevent 
bloodshed. Believe me when I tell yon 
that no troops are sent to England, pot 
thousands are still coming to Africa. 
If you do not consider the Free State, 
you will not be sensible.

“ Burghers, are you hlmd? Can yen 
not see that yon are being deceived by 
Transvaal' generals? What are they

Decorating of Lord Roberts Is 
Received With Mingled 

Feelings.

as a
Buda Pesth, Feb. 8.—In the lower 

house of the diet to-day a member of 
the opposition. Endrey, having charged 
the minister of justice with forcing the 
judicial authorities at Marosh, Vasar- 
hely to support the ministerial candi
date’ in the election, the minister de
clared Endrey’s statements false. The 
greatest uproar ensued, and the sitting 
was suspended. On the resumption of 
'business, the minister said his observa
tions were merely hypothetical; he did 
not Wish to reflect on Endrey’s honor, 
tout if the latter desired other satisfac
tion he would oblige him. Endrey said 
he thought he had the right to some 
satisfaction and explanation.

accuse
Or

Berlin, Feb. 9.—In bffleial circles the 
decorating of Lord Roberts with the 
Order of the Black Eagle, which the 
officials do not confirm, is regarded as 
being merely of personal significance and 
as expressing Emperor William’s appre
ciation of 'Lord Roberts as a man and 
as a soldier. Nevertheless it is admit
ted that the act expresses the Emperor's 
wish to end the bitterness in the rela
tions of the two countries which does 
not benefit Germany nor Great Britain.

The Kreuz Zeitung says: “ We fail to 
see why this Boer destroyer should re
ceive such a unique mark of -Emperor 
William’s distinction, and also why the 
Emperor, after being horribly insulted 
several years ago toy the officers of his 
British regiment, should now show them 
marked attention.”

The Berliner Tageblatt, Independent 
Liberal, prints special London corres
pondence, in which the writer says the 
German people would do well to bury 
-their animosity to. Great Britain when 
the British people extend the hand of 
friendship, adding that Great Britain 
doubtless will be ready to pursue a 
friendly course, adopt a Germanophile 
policy and support the dreibund on occa
sion, unless the German people are in
sulting in their animosity. The writer 
continues: “ The German people seem 
about to reject the friendship of a great 
nation, which formerly Germany earn
estly woopd.”

The Cologne Zeitnng, the leading cen
trist organ, weighs the chances of a Rus
sian or British rapprochement for Ger
many carefully, concluding that the best 
policy for Germany’s interests is an en
tente with Great Britain, from the 
Catholic standpoint particularly, and also 
that an understanding with Great Brit
ain meant the furtherance of more lib
eral political institutions.

RUTHVEN 18 me

AGAIN IN COURT

Secures Forty Shillings Dam
ages in a Libel Suit in 

England.
NICARAGUA CANAL.

Loiidon, Feb. 8.—The King’s Bench 
Division of the High Court of Justice, 
to-day found in favor of Victor Micheal 
Ruthven, described as an ex-priest in a 
libel suit brought against Emil De Bom, 
a Catholic prie*, for circulating a leaflet 
averring thait' Sathven’s lectures were 
indecent. Fortjr Shillings damages were

The court found in favor of De Bom 
respecting the publication of Rnthven’s 
record, copied from the Cleveland Uni
verse of March 15, 1895.The Rev. J. G. j 
Baton, a Presbyterian missionary of the 
Nqw Hebrides, testified that Rnthven’s 
real name was Riordan, and that he had 
given evidence against him in America, 
where he was sentenced to a year’s im
prisonment for swindling in 1895, a man 
well known in the United States.

The court rendered a verdict in favor 
of the Rev. Bernard Spink, who was 
sued for libel by the Rev. Tuberville 
Cory Thomas of Chicago, formerly a 
pastor of Iahpeming, Mich., on • the 
ground of having imputed immoral con
duct.

Great Britain Will Make Counter Pro
posals to the United States.

hand London, Feh. 8.—It has been learned 
representative of the Associatedby a

Press that a reply will shortly toe sent to 
the United States Nicaraguan canal pro
ject. It will not comply with the 
Senate’s demands; neither will it be in 
the nature of a flat refusal, though for 
purposes of immediate construction it 
will be tantamount to such a refusal.
.It will -consist mainly in a counter

proposal or proposals likely to necessi
tate extended negotiations. The natnre 
of the proposals is' not yet aecertain-
SbLord Pauncefote will probably be the 
medium through whom the answer will 
be- sent, and by whom the subsequent 
negotiations will chiefly be conducted. 
In British official opinion, it Is likely 
that several months will elapse before 
the matter reaches a conclusion, by 
which time the Hay-Panncefote treaty 
will have lapsed on the basis of the 
Senate’s amendments. The British 
counter-proposals are now formulating, 
and it is hoped an entirely new agree
ment, satisfactory to tooth countries, will 
eventually be reached.

workmen who

What are they 

They are inclined to submit, and are

-ns

atfonn bad been 
e remains of the

or are 
pray yon 
proceed further.__ ________

CLERICAL CHANGES.
$

p;
Dr. Jackson Appointed to a Chair 

in Wesleyan College.

ernoers of the Werieyan-college to the 
chair of apologetics and' homUoticsiDr. 
Antiiffe is leaving in April to become 
pastor at Queen street church, King
ston.

Rev.
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Not one In twenty are free from some 

little ailment i «a it -inaction of the liver 
Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The result 
will be a pleasant surprise. They give 
positive relief. I I
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NANAIMO POULTRY BHOW

Is Proving a Success In Number and 
Quality of Exhibits.

Arrested The Eve of Up-to-Date Styles at ROYAL WEDDING
Her WeddingAn Editor AT THE HAGUENanaimo, Feb. 7.—(Special)—The first 

annual exhibition of the Nanaimo Poul
try, Pigeon and Pet Stock Association 
is proving a grand success. The num
ber of birds present is the largest in 

Albert Cartwright of the South the history of the province, and accord-
• f .___ />,________________. ing to Mr. Down, the expert from Ore-
Atncan [News vnargea With —, gon, who has done the Judging, it would

Sedition be hard to match and impossible to beat
the quality shown. In all the principal 
and popular classes, like the Plymouth 
Rocks, Brown Leghorns, 
and others, the representation may be 
safely said to beat anything ever seen 
in the province at least. The show of 
White Rocks particularly aroused much 
admiration among the throngs who at
tended the show. The work of judg
ing has been one of great difficulty, so 
close were many of the birds in points. 
Unfortunately the recent fine weather 
set a good many of them to laying, with 
a consequent loss of weight. Dr. 
Walkem had no easy task in judging 
the pigeons and other pet stock, but 
general satisfaction has been expressed

« _ tt, . rj both at his awards and those of Mr.Capetown, Feb. 7—Proceedings were Down The show wiU close on Friday
instituted to-day against Mr. Albert , njght. Mr. Down was entertained by 
•Cartwright, editor of the South African the association this evening.
News, for -criminal and seditious libel, ! The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Nanaimo

«Ti'Msr -*-*• “Vtplume, Brutish Officer, which saad that a handsome balance on hand,
■Gen. Kitchener bad secretly instructed amounting to $293.99. The largest 
his troops to take no prisoners. Mr. donation of the year was received from 
Cartwright is under arrest. ^ ^touse^B™8"

Before tire attorney-general instituted j jj Ferguson arrived last night to 
tile proceedings, he wired IiOrd Kitcnen- ta^e ^he management of the branch of 

the substance of the letter, and ask- tjje jjoya] Rank of Canada here. The
SL"lLi were an? S°'iiî present manager, J. W. Fulton, leavesIxird Kitchener rephedtiiat the state- >’fm Montrea, on gatnrday t’o take

ment was a base libel, devoid of fonnda- charge of the West End branch there. 
*l®Sx 0 v „ÛWÛ. cmnP/vnnHpii in thp The intermediate football team of thervn=?tin^eîn2Vn^?m?ZirehiS1,had his retreat Nanaimo Thistles won the championship 
rr«5US YnstroÆM m«mat=h this aftenroonagainst Cum-
nature reported were never given or *> t<L?‘ 'vas a fast ^™e
thought of. We treat enemies we have a11 through. The victors were ban- 
surrounded with every consideration.” quetted by the vanquished to-night 

The official report of the invasion says: The Native Sops to-night initiated a
The anticipated invasion by Dewet has lurge number of members from Comox. 
not yet occurred, but it may be only de
layed. Although there is no consider
able movement, small bodies of men con
tinue to dribble across the Orange river.
The largest of these, 200 strong, crossed 
near Bangor station five .days ago.

News four days old from the Doom 
river country, shows that the Been* have 
a base at Calvin!. From that point they 
have sent patrols for and wide. Ool.
Delisle is moving toward them. He lost 
Lieut. Clowes and one man killed in a 
skirmish with a Boer patrol. The coun
try is wildly mountainous.

British horse buyers have secured 
4,000 good horses and 3,000 mules in 
itbe Colony. It was not suspected that 
there were so many animals available.

It is understiod that the British are 
trying to sweep the enemy towards 
‘Cape Colony along an extenive frontage, 
with cavalry at each end, Clearing every
thing in their advance, and it is said 
that Gen. Kitchener is personally direct
ing the operations. From the southern 
districts troops are moving northwards 
in hopes of catching the Boers between 
two forces.

WEILER BROS.Queen WlFhetmlna of Holland 
and Duke Henry to be 

Married To-day. Wilhefmina Queen of Holland and Duke Henry 
Are Married With Gorgeous Ceremonial 

And Brilliant Surroundings.
Our first consignment of Fall Goods tar t ne Upholstering, Drapery end Certain Une 

are now on sale, and we can only say that for catering, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last per chasings.Large Number of Visitors Pour

ing Into the Hague for 
Ceremonies,

Langshans
His Paper Stated That Kitchen

er’s Orders Were “ No 
Quarter.” Latest Novelties From The Hague, Feb. 7.—Wilhelmdraa, the her bosom, and white gloves to the 

first ruling Queen of Holland, to-day i elbow. In both hands she held a 
married Duke Henry Mecklenburgh- bouquet of lilies of the valley, an* 
Schwerira, who becomes Prince of the I green, red and long white satin ribbons. 
Netherlands by proclamation in the l The Queen and the Duke boweds 
court Gaeette this evening. The mar- j slightly to the right and left, acknow- 
nage was a series of brilliantly color- , Edging the salutes of the congregation, 
ed pictures, but the severe simplicity of The groom wore the uniform of a Dutch 
the Dutch form of marriage, which was: admiral, and carrier his chapeau, 
followed to the letter in the cml con- More noble couples walked behind, 
^ct, before the of justrne Dr the party entered the chancel
?• W\ the Queen and Duke Henry took the
the old-fashioned religions service in the t central spats of six AVGrocte kerk, gave it a democratic ‘^T^ieron hUriglf gownedte

... white satin trimmed by broad fur and
A happier surrounding no bnde ever embroidered with gold. On her left 

had. The weather was ensp, sunny and sat Duke Henry's father, the Grand 
mspnrating. Multitudes ef country peo- Du6e Vladimir of Russia; the bride- 
pie,. all prosperous and happy-looking, gr00m.s brotber, also in uniform, sat on 
many of whom wore the gala costumes the Queen’s right; on his ri£>t Was

u the Queen's mother. The other mem-erataous employed for like holidays, berg of the royal families were seated 
cheered the bag black horses of the , f „hair„ to
state carriages, with red and white liv- ot chairs t0 ieft *f the
eried postillions, and the waiting escort . ,, _ _____ __ . - -,ot twelve noblemen in maroon and While the court chaplain Dr Von 
black, who were aligned on horseback, der vl«“>. m ‘h? regulation black 
six m each side, atattention. The pro- S°wn behind the railing and offered a 
eessiiro as a spectacle was noteworthy. prayer in earnest tones. The
Fifty Dutch Hussars rode ahead, then choir sang- a Dutch hymn, God bless 
came a handful of court officials with you, blessed be your earthly and eternal 
the grand master of ceremonies on horse- '
back, then a coach with the Queen and The Queen bowed her head- low, and 
Duke Henry. The Queen’s mother’s the chaplain addressed the bridal couple 
coach followed, and the chief military for ten minutes earnestly and solemnly, 
officials of the place, the governor of the A DISTURBER,
city, two. adjutants os horseback and The onl sound which disturbed the 
.astly, a greuip of motmted artil- impreeaive seene was the clicking of the
Sattens* with tliousimds of EhitST *,? 'îÆi
flags hanging across the streets, gave Ypd *rhp
the route a brilliant appearance. The the disturbance, lo°ked annay®dr. 7jje 
costuming of the crow* was equally Du,ke Mgetfed nervously and Mushed 
hiehlv colored; under the gaze of the congregation,mgniy coiorem. hundreds of opera glasses being turned

in his direction. The choir sang an
other hymn, during which the congre
gation stood, according to Dutch'- cus
tom, as those present did during all tûe 
hymns.

After this the Queen and Duke- rose, 
and the Queen removed her right glove, 
disclosing an immense jewelled brace
let on her wrist. The minister stretched 
out his arms and the couple stepped 
forward a few paces directly in front ef 
the altar railing;.

The Queen had handed her bouquet 
to an aged lady-in-waiting, who laid it 

chair and arranged the folds of her 
mistress’ gown, which trailed across the 
velvet rug, with: the gauzy white veil 
hanging over it. Duke Henry took the 
bride’s right hand in his left hand, rest
ing on the hilt of his sword while the 
deep, Impressive tones of the chaplain’s 
voice rang throughout the church as he 
repeated the marriage service.

THE NERVOUS BRIDEGROOM.

The Hague, Feb. 26.—The wedding 
eve of Queen Wilhelseina an* Duke 
Henry of Mecklenburg-Scbwerin shows 
a winter carnival holding sway over 
The Hague. Already 100,000 Holland
ers, with many foreigners, have been 
added to the population of the city, and 
trains from all parts of this andent 
kingdom are bringing thousands mere. 
Queen Wilhelmina dined at the palace 
this evening with Duke Henry and the- 
families of the two. Occasionally she 
appeared at an upper window to bow in- 

There are no-

Extensive Movement to Catch 
the Enemy Between Two 

Fires. Paris, Berin, London.

WULER BROS.’
response to a serenade. ___ __ _ _ _ _
cordons of policemen or soldiers to hoi#; case of'Thung Fn Slang?' What ....______________________________
back^toCtCrDwds.^There a™_no swarma had already been done should be taken prosperous months rince it» institution.

anarchists. W ™ reduce a to d,UUtl mon, witn tne onjett added to tneir number during January,
cort is twelve young noblemen ruling ot lessening fils power and with the ulti- All are looking forward-to February 14, 
bay horses with white saddles and mate o.bject of his future punishment, the occasion of the second annual mas- 
clothes, and wearing maroon uniforms whieh will be promulgated in an edict, querade bull, arrangements foe which 
trimmed with Black furs. Wherever y,e language of which will not be too are now completed. The music will be 
the royal cortege appears the P®®Ple patent. After, the deprivation of his furnished by Bro. J. Mf. - Finn’s orohes- cood-naturedlv clear the way. When

tection. Why,, them, should they dW go ball of-the mother aerie that night.
’ "* ' 1 ™ “ No. IB has just closed one ol the most

Triwf is no talk of oousidevation. . His army had been No less than 20 more healthy birds were 
The Queen’s constant es- rednee d to 5,000 men, with the object added to their number during January.

After the deprivation of his furnished by Bro. J. Mf. - Finn’s erohes- 
offlcial rank, the Emperor will hereafter tra, who wfil give among their music a 
decide an a heavy punishment. The new two-step - dedicated to- “The 
ministers will meet again this morning. Eagles.” The supper will be supplied 

Berlin, Feb. 6.—Field. Marshal Count- by Bro. James Robinson/ The prizes 
von- Waldersee in a despatch from Pekin are better than last year,. and there is 
dated February 5 says the column of every assurance that the event will be 
troops comimandèd by Gén. von Trotha a success financially as weH as socially, 
has continued its advance on Tschana, Quite a few visiting brothers are ex
northwest of Pekin. Heliographic com- pected from ■ Seattle, Portland, Vaireou- 
munibation between Pékin and Yang Ter and Ntmaimo. A committee of 
Fang has been restored. award will Be selected from visiting

Brothers. The public are invited, and 
a- royal good time is expected.

good-naturedly clear the way. 
crowds are thick the policemen and 
others clasp hands to keep them back.

Amsterdam’s 
magnificent gll 
built for her coronation, was formally 
presented1 on Monday- In it she will 
ride to church to-morrow. One of the 
richest presents is a great tapestry 
representing the garden of the Hesper- 
ides. This is from- the French Repub—

gift to the Queen, the 
ded: chariot originally

Notes From lie. ■oThe city has given a porcelain service 
of 300 pieces. From the ladies of The. 
Hague the Queen received a silver 
mirror and a jewellfed bracelet; from 
her ladies-in-waiting a silver centre-piece 
for flowers.- Neat presents from the 
people of Hôlland, gifts showing the 
handiwork of humble housewives 
throughout the kingdom, take up the 
most space. These have been pouring 
in for weeks, so that there is a great 
display of silverware, porcelains, needle
work, furniture and jewellery.

The most noteworthy gift is the car
pet on which the Queen is to be mar
ried. It is an immense rug, the handi
work of 60 persons participating in the 
festivities. Thé design shows Bands of 
country people in queer attire 
wooden shoes, among them women in 
ancient lace caps and sleeveless dresses.

MURDER TRIAL.

Todd Will Likelÿ Bé Acquitte# Unless 
More Evidence Is Forthcoming.

Winnipeg, Feb. 7—(Special)*—The pre
liminary hearing of Donald Todd, for 
the alleged murder of Jbhn Gordon in 
October, 1899, bègan to-day. ^ Unless 
the Crown has more direct evidence of 
which the publié has no knowledge, the 
general opinion is that Tôdd wfiB be ac
quitted.

NANAIMO POULTRY SHOW.
Experts Declare the Bxhiblte of -Birds 

Are Ekeeptiowtily Fine.
Nanaimo, Feb. 61-^-The first annual 

poultry show of the Nanaimo- society is 
a great success, and surprised visitors 
considerably. There is a, specially 
strong showing of- Langshans, Brown 
Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks. George 
Downes, the Portland export, declared 
to-day that some of the binds are the 
finest he ever saw.. Imported, birite sent 
from Wellington were expected to carry 
off the first prizes, bet so far have fail
ed to beat the locally raised birds;

Quite a number of Native Sons arc 
cbming down from Comox with the 
Cumberland Intermediate Association 
football team on Thursday, for the pur
pose of enrolling themselves as mem
bers at Nanaimo post, Native Sons ot 
British Columbia. The occasion is to 
be made memorable by special festivi
ties. It is expected that in the- course 
of time the Comox Sons will be able to 
start a post of their own, affila,ting with 
the Nanaimo post.

football game between the Cum
berland» and Nanaimos, on the cricket 
grounds, on Thursday afternoon, will be 
one of the most hotly contested of the 
season. The Cumberlands beat the Na
naimos a couple of weeks agsv on the 
snow at Cumberland, and the Nanani- 
mos are thirsting for revenge. The 
Cumberland team are a husky lot of 
young fellows, with- fine staying powers.

Excellent skating is being enjoyed by 
crowds of enthusiasts. On Tuesday 
night a- large party went down to the 
Beokley ranch, south of the city, and 
had a most enjoyable time of it on the 
beautiful surface of the lake. It was 
pure “glare” ice, unruffled by any 
breeze in the freezing and unencumber
ed by any snow. To add to the delights 
of the occasion, the broad, full moon 
came up just in time to provide very ac
ceptable illumination. Other parties are 
being ajrranged.

The first annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of the Nanaimo hospi
tal was held on Tuesday afternoon, 
when the following officers were elected:- 
Lady patroness, Mrs. J. Pawson; presi
dent, Mrs. Raljdi Smith; first vice-pres
ident, Mrs. George Norris; second vice- 
president, Mrs. G. M. Smart; third vice- 
president, Mrs. J. M. Donaldson; fourth 
vise-president;. Mrs. Walter Campbell; 
secretary, Mrs. J. H. Cocking; treasurer 
(re-elected), Mrs. R. Gibson; executive 
committee, Mesdames W. E. Flumer- 
felt, G. L. Schctky, H. Stanton, J. E. 
T. Powers W. Lewis, L. F. Davi». J. 
Shaw, N. G. Foster, J. Reilley, W. F. 
Norris, H. -Charman, W. Hunter, G. 
Campbell, J. Caldwell G. D. Barlow. 
The commitees’ reports were all adopted.

JAP DETAINED.

He Co-old Not Bass the Educational 
Test—Vancouver Bicycle By-Law.

Vancouver, FeX 6.—(Special)—The ! 
residence of R. R. Maitland- was burned 
to-the ground to-day. A’s Mr. Maitr 
land's home was ora Beach avenue, near 
English Bay, the firemen* could not There is a possibility that Waldon, tile 
make the run in time to do any good, missing accountant of the San Quentin 
All the furniture bet the piano- was penitentiary of California, is in Aus- 
burned. tralia, or at least on one of the islands

Immigration Inspector McAllister de- of the South Seas. Mr. H. Glyde, the-
the proprietor of the fruit and cigar stand

•»The Gazette WENT TO AUSTRALIA.
THE CIVIL CEREMONY..Missing Accountant of San Quentin 

Penitentiary Believed to-Have 
Sailed -on the Miowera.

At 11 o’clock the marriage party 
emerged from the palace, to proceed to 
the palace of justice. Wilbelmina pass
ed down the steps on the arm of the 
Duke, with a train of her white wed
ding dress sweeping behind her; the 
Queen’s mother, in purple, the Grand 
Duchess Maria and halt a dozen ladies 
of the court followed. The generals-and 
admirals, fairly gleaming" with gold. Lace 
and medals, and at the salute on both 
sides, made a truly regal picture. The 
gilded coach, presented by -the people of 
Amsterdam, was drawn by eight horses 
bedecked with orange colors.

In the white [hall of the palace of jus
tice six high officials waited os witness
es; they, with the minister of justice, 
Dr. Vender Lindeu, were the oely per
sons beside the Queen’s mother and the 
Grand Duchess Maria and two or three 
clerks, who saw the signing of the con
tract.

Exchequer Court of Canada to 
Hold Sessions Here In 

April.

Appointments to the Civil Ser
vice and Company 

Notices.

tained one Japanese passenger on ■
steamship Empress of-Chine whe could at the terminus of the street railway 
not i pass the educational test Four near the outer wharf, says that a man- 
others who passed the- examination- were resembling the missing accountant was 
allowed! to go. in his store immediately before the

Xr„, „„„ Miowera sailed for the South Seas ora
? j— u ^ ^

irX m cents1’ rUtVwüTbe saTwaldZ’facture in the San Fran,
ScS on eachSbicytle In aid "tan to
the well-known rules regulating cyclists, tree that the man he saw here is no- 
riders-Hereafter must kéep both feet on cx^'-,tkan„h '
their pedals and both hands- ora their a "'°maon ,.“A Î”0 ld-4^
handle-bars while in motion; they must The steamer was a little late ,D a"n_
nni e*Mtv children- thev mmt- ne* ride lalf from Vancouver, and the woman t\- THE CHURCH.
tCaekW 'they mo”"nr,l ride mo", toaa -ere not MeifTtt- tbe’boat'ia’aUed^nd The religioas edidm in triiich tiie-finai .Me" Dukl" ''n'klrt”1
siSs :L! sîss «.s sssr..ws£e“*,?s» «.-ïtWjs,
sa f oTta' wLPM ron- conversation that they were going on, vaulted arches. The body is bl£d with could not be heard. Finally the minis- 
«frnntmn* ^n7 mafntenmee ofbiereto Ker. If they didLand they were really plain box pews. The scene, when the ter held out a gold plate, from which 

d ‘ * b y , the parties the California police were wedding guests assembled, however, the Duke took a ring end placed on the
Da. p<r»™, Kiver looking for, there is no telling, where- was most magnificent. There was aai third finger of the Queen’s right hand.

„ J thl they are, as the Miowera competed her acre of many coloredtmrforms and bean- The Qu|en tovk- a^toer rin| with afh„ r^n^»n rovero^r.r^7ti^u^Mr trip on Tuesday, whén she arrived at gowns, with 6ashmg jewris and slight fumbUng, and slipped Tt on the
the Usnaoian government; traougn nr. ■” glittering orders of the regal personages “ fin„. Dnte’s ririit handlMaxwell, to set a foir price on sahnon | trad feathers and flowers of the bonnets ts tiîe chhnlnWs arms^se iri the
that their living as fishermen would not i Waldon, as accountant of the big in the centre. On one side of the church - t}P th_ C9yDle
be jeopardized, and to do something to . ©alifornia penitentiary, sold a lot of was a space of about fifty feet square. at™“ LnL- and there was a
keep the Japanese fishermen from over-, hags which were made by the prisoners, From the back rose a big white column, a°« + ™1 o nftPr sinn ^ lone-running the river. Mr.. Maxwell, while I and failed to turn in the recelas to the with an ancient pplpit of carved oak Ff^:™sîLe’^0rnt the church Thf 
promising to do what be couH; told the warden. He went off on a vacation- built upon it ten feet above the floor. wn-fhrief The onlv words
chiefs who presented tHS petition that Iate last year, and when he over-stayed Banks of palms and lilies surround- ^Ittomiritabîe were toe names of 
these very matters were now taxing the hjs leave, the papers of San Brancisoo ed toe pulpit and were arranged back Dnke Hmrvthinking powers of those who were in aUggested that it might be as well to of tiie naUing. A plain red carpet cov- Q^e“ c^X* n^™evidentiy not^een 
authority. . ' examine his accounts. But the prison «red toe floor. On the space before the Tte_cere“°“5„ t*7ts cone^lusioh toe

[authorities scouted the idea that there pulpit was a rrag^ printed by sixty ^heareed becaure ^ its conclusion toe 
[was anvthine wrone until Mrs, Waldon noble ladies of Amsterdam, a square of Duke started to rise and was armost
'and her children suddenly left the Deni- crimson velvet and gold embroidery, standing when- the_chaplain motioned

1 tentiarv town and werey lost j to view with a border of the royal arms worked him back, and he dropped on bis knees 
Then 1 S-Mer wL had bourit on white drapery, toe dark blue emblaz- again, turning- very red and remaining 

I baas from Waiamî “ ImiealriF’ to |rv oned orange lion rampant of the Nether- kneeling while another hymn was sung.

tionr*fro^^'he1'dair^ïëirof<lth»_pr0v^nceiî of ^hè^book^^roved ^ that ther SsaJes ?£? JSSSt S to love:
hell^in âtoh^ ^Ss^r^l for toe ^urria^ part The*eommumOn and the spirit of God

«I1 JL nnIf„i with those-1 Pr0Per touthocity. faeed the pulpit beyond the rug. Behind be their portion forever.” "
Aitbough Waldbn has been mrasing for them wer£ 20 chairs for the ladies of Queen Wilffelmma and Duke Henry 

Claimed ^ ?7er a month'and the papera-published the <xmrt. wbo w(,re gowns of emerald rose as the wife of the chaplain handed 
hv tocTcrrhorl» l-,eiïpfure ag°VHc ■«88 and «range pale Mae, white and pirak. them a large-Mae bound Bible,- in ae-

The^rmrtter^wil^come^np^or^discussirara ""“of ^fatoen^ by"nt ^ ^ walked1 ba^to'theif chairs^
sl■ *** A gorgeous scene..

at the- next session of the legisla u e. ——--------o-------------- The section of toe chrarCh on toe right them. The chaplain again spoke briefly.
of the pulpit was occupied by burgomas- The Queen and the Duke sat glancing at
ters and aldermen of Holland cities, one another occasionally, while the
dressed in bottle green, with red and choir chanted the last verse of the 103rd
gold trimmings. Another section ora the psaim. Finally toe royal couplé rase
left held the members of the senate and f0r y,e benediction, 
chamber of deputies. Facing the left CONGRATULATIONS;
side of toe pulpit, in front ot the organ After the invocation of the blessing of 
loft, eat toe diplomatic corps,^ the tori tbe Father, Son and Holy Ghost, there 
two rows containing the ladies of the was a moment’s hesitation, and toe

Duke stepped forward, grasped the toe United Statre minister, Mr. Sao chaplain’s bands and shook them cor-
rorte^ toe’ Untied States ^aSb^dOT dially- The Queen followed him and 
to Frence m .tot.me anire. ^it^toe als° shooh hfa hands with ajffititeful 
left, with toe British minister, Sir Hen- 
ry koward, on. his right. Dr. Itoyds,
representative ef toe Transvaal, Bad toe a'most kneeling. Aifter this, with
most prominent place in the row, with ou* any famfty greetings, the procession 
only the Spanish minister, Senor B-ognre, rec.9sn^r a?^. passed dtown the _aisle 
between Mm and toe British minister, vvhile the choir sang a hymn of Schil- 
TBc galleries around the-- three sides lerseto Glucks joyful music. Before 
were filled with guests, most of toe men tbe hymn- was finished^ the last couple 
in evening dress. The nshens were court the royal family was gone from sight, 
officials in blue uniforms with gold eqau- anA with great chattering and hand
lers and bread lacings of grid across shaking, the congregation poured into 
their breasts- and down. their trousers, the aisles- and hurried to toe doors for a 
wearing swards and carrying chapeaus, sigtot of the processioa returning to the 
The seats, excepting a fe,w chains with- palace.
in toe altanrail, were tidied am hour be- Outside the big state carriage in 
fore noon.. which tike Queen’s mother rode, with

From the- organ occasional strains of six Mack horses drawing it-, was just 
music floated out—solemn, hymns, with reUing away, and the military bead was 
nothing off the traditional- jo-yous wed- playing; while cheers and shouting filled 
ding spirit about tttem, A roar of toe ate. 
cheers announced the. arrival of the ! 
bridal party at 1230. They entered 
the maitr door, walking rap the steps on-
a strip of red velvet and under a reef! Major Williams, commanding toe- 
canopy bearing the arms of Holland!. FI ft* Regiment* has issued the follow- 
and proceeded through a lane of palme, mg regimental order: 
to toe -aisle, 50 feet, lemg, which was “ The annual: practice of Nos. 3, *, 0 
draped! with blue, displaying the orange and 6 companies will toe held at Rod 
lion. HiH fort on Saturday afternoon, Fob-

Before the wedding procession entered ruary 16 next, under the supervision- of 
toe church, the greet congregation the O. C., R. G. A., at Esquimau, 
arose) and the ehoir ef 100 voices sang “In preparation for the above prac- 
to FHldack’s music the words of the tice, Nos. 3; 4, 5 and 6 companies will 
16t* and 17th verses of the 1st Chapter parade at toe DriJJ Hall on Saturday, 
of Ruth. The- blue curtains were held February 9, at 1:30 p. m., and proceed 

.by the officiate; and to this music the by steamer to Bod Hill fort, 
party slowly marched down the aisle. “All officers, non-commissioned officers

and men on the effective strength of 
these companies must parade on these 

First came a dozen couples of royal two occasions, and officers commanding 
and- noble relatives of the bride, men in companies will give no leave of absence 
spectacular uniforms, women m rich- without toe sanction of the O. C. 
colored gowns, with a great array of Dress, clean fatigue.

*' The attention of those officers com- 
Then, on the arm of Duke Henry, manding companies who have not sent 

walked the Queen, in white silver and in the list mentioned in paragraph 11 
green, a heavy diamond tiara on her of Regimental Order No. 35, 7th Janu- 
head, a rich necklace of diamonds on ary, 1901, Is again directed to-the terms 

ii u -AüteijïGc, | her neck, with a big, diamond brooch on of that paragraph.-

and
on a

Yesterday’s issue of the provincial 
Gazette contained notice of the appoint
ment of Seymour Hastings O’Dell to be 

NOT A PRIZE FIGHT. a clerk in the treasury; Peter A. Bam-
----- hart, of Kamloops, to be a member of

Defendants In Jeffries-Ruhlin . Contest board of directors of the Royal In- 
Say lit Was^ Only a Boxing land hospital, vice G. C. Transtail; H.

‘----- " Mclndoo and. George Cassidy, provin-
Uincdnnati, Ohio, Feb. 7.—Hearing cial police constables, to be deputy im- 

was continues to-day before Judge Hoi- ! migration officers, under the British Col- 
,Liter on the application for a perman- : umbia Immigration Act, 1900, at Na- 
ent injunction against toe Jeffries-Ruh- naimo and Ladysmith, respectively; 
ltn contest on February 15. The court and David Whiteside, barrister-at-law, 
-room was crowded. After submitting of Phoenix, to be a notary public for 
copies of various contracts petitions and and witoin toe province of British Col- 
other documents including the Mar- umbia.
q-aje of Quecnsbury rules, the plaintiff I The following companies have been 
rested. . incorporated: Gassiar Shipping Com-

The defendants called as their, nrst puny ; Johnston & Co., Limited; Metro- 
witness W. N. Robert, former president polRan Gold and Silver Mining Co., of 
of the Chamber of commerce, and presi- - Xardeau; and the Riowelabi Mines, 
dent of the Cincinnati May Music Fes- and Kaslo Smelter Co. 
tival Asociation for many years. Hte | j0jjn Unsworth, hotel-keeper, of New 
bert testified to all the proceedings and tyegtimrister; toe Lost Mountains 
contracts and insisted that the^promot- Mineg_ Limited, of Vancouver; and 
ere never contemplated doing anything Dan gtewaPt tailor, ef Vancouver, 
-unlawful. Their sole desire was to . H<ud»nedraise the debt of ?65-«Wontoe I The^roltee ‘upon the estate of D. L.
S?1!84 unts of * Bettchen, watchmaker and jeweler, of'âr’S’STirfÆTsî s-ss s a»V>gKrt» 7 oTib&'hf

.mJ: that nothing brutal or unlawful so distributed, to any creditor of whose 
-sUoraid be allowed. Judge Harmon claim he was ignorant at said date, 
brought out the fact that Hobert was a The British Columbia Consolidated 3* of a church and superintendent Gold and Silver Mining Company, and 
«f a Sunday school and asked why he ; the Lardean Gold Mining Company are 
did not listen to the appeals of toe Min- j in liquidation. _
teterial Asociation. I Special sittings of the Exchequer

Hobert said toe ministers were mis- Court of Canada, for the trial of cases, 
taken. They thought there was to be a etc., will be held at Victoria and Van- 
prize fight, when the Ssengerfest Asso- ; couver this year, provided that some 
aation had the mayor’s permit for a case or matter is entered for trial or set 
boxing contest. down for hearing at the office of toe

registrar of the court, at Ottawa, at 
least ten days before the day appointed 
for such sitting. The court will sit at 

An Immense Railway Deal Before the , the court house, Victoria, commencing
on Tuesday, April 9, at 11 a. m.; and 
at toe court house, Vancouver, com- 

Netv York, Feb. 7.—Justice Fitzger-, mencing on Thursday, April 11, at 11 
aid, in the Supreme court this afternoon, a_
reserved decision on an application of ; An extraordinary general meeting of
Richard P. Coffin to restrain the Ene the Fern Gold Mining and Milling Co.
railway from consummating the agree- i wdi j,e held at Nelson on March 6, to
raient to purchase toe Pennsylvania pro- j auth0rize the directors to execute a
perty and two railroads in connection l mortgage of the assets of the company 
therewith for $37,000,000. It is alleged j favor 0f C. R. Hosmer, of Montreal, 
by the plaintiff that J. P. Morgan “ ; t0 secure him repayment of the sum of 
Company obtained the controlhngirater- , ?5000 advanced by. him to the company 
est in the properties for on August 22, 1900, with interest there-
end iradpeed a majority of the directors t g per cent. per annum; and also,
K17W0000 îe8^ a nSffit M$9 400^ ™ aad & *** mortgage, to secure the 
^.’ iCallegatils1 e^eMed^’The i XÇ- R Hosmer repaymen^ moneys
^Slir3^y00?atw^eh,Tfi!s Taid ^ S by7 the^plny inTreiakeris 

wiUtl1’ rt 18 ea,d’ 18 salary, insurance, etc.; and to provide
only a ________ a scheme for conserving the assets of

the company and payihg caretaker’s 
salary, insurance, etc.

o

MANITOBA DAIRYMEN
Are Reaching After the Tirade of 

British ColUrebia.

The

o
INCIDENT CLOSED.

Hhrr Potts May Now Retire Into 
Obscurity.

SUCCESS OF
DELTA CREAMERY

o
MILLIONS IN IT.

The Hague, Feb. «—The incitent 
caused by the withdrawal of the exe- 
quater of toe consul of the Netherlands 
a-t Lorenzo Marques, Herr Pott», is 

The Netherlands minister- will

Courts,

Dividend of Ten Per Cent De
clared* and Large Sur

plus Announced.
closed.
shortly return to Lisbon.

ira-
ANN UAL REUNION.

Banquet at the Bishop’s Palace in the 
Members of St; Andrew’s Chair.

The sixth* annual meeting; of the 
shareholders- of toe Delta- Cteeaeery 
Company,. Limited, was- held, at the 
town hall, Ladner, on Wednesday, 
about 79: per cent, of ; the stockholders 
being ppesemt, and the president, Mr. 
H. N. Riete, in toe chair, The accounts 
for the year, as audited, having been 
read*, together with a resolution from 
the directors advisirag. a dtoudeed of 10 
per- cent, on the capital stock of the 
company, it was resalved,, after disens- 
sice. that the accounts 'be- received and 
dividend paid as recommended, carry
ing- forward a sum of oner $300 to toe 
reserve fund, which newt amounts to 
HiôQSs.

The president* in hi» address stated 
that the company new has a surplus 
over all liabilities of $84218.10, and that 
every $10 share was worth $14.03. 
During 1900 tile couegnny had manufac
tured 75,820 nounda of butter, and sold 
it at an average of 28 cents per pound, 
nearly all having been marketed in 
Victoria, a* increase over 1899 of 
nearly 6,006 pounds, and in price of 1% 
cents. .

The president urgently requested the 
farmers-Jo go more -into winter dairy
ing, ns the supply was far below the 
demand in the winter months.

WITH THB_ EAGLES. dresta-voteofThants tendered to
Victoria Members Attend the Annus. ^ ST WhÆSïï-'^ 

Ball at Seattle on Wednesday. _ dation of his efforts on their behalf.
, , , . ~ . „ _ _ „ The directors for the present year

Victoria Aerie, No. 12, F. O. E., held having been elected—H. N. Rich (preeh 
no regular session Wednesday evening, dent), H. D. Benson, W. Pybus, J. A. 
the officers and a few members going Patterson and T. E. Ladner—the meçt- 
to Seattle to be present at the annual ing adjourned.

The annual banquet given in honor of 
the choir members ot St." Andrew's
R. G. cathedral took place last eight at» 
the Bishop’s Palace. Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Orth and his dergy take a great inter
est in church, maaeic, and are making a 
strong and unanimous effort to bring 
its beauty and grandeur to a; high stan
dard. Gratefully recognizing the good 
and valuable- services rendered by ths 
choir In the past, toe eleegy, whilst 
treating tons right royally at toe fes
tive board,, entertained them socially, 
and merrily. Several happy speeches 
were made- bjr toe clergy and members 
of the choie. Bishop Orth closed the 
evening"» entertainment with a short 
address, showing toe excellency, beauty 
end grandeur of church music, and urg
ing the- choir members in the culture of 
their musical talent and to take a spe
cial pride in the efficient rendition off 
choir music.

o
A NARROW ESCAPE.

Tkain Derailed an a Bridge But Nobody 
Hurt, A DIFFICULT TASK.

The King of Italy Will Have Trouble 
to Select an Acceptable Premier.

Rome, Feb. 7.—The ministry resigned 
King Victor Emmanuel is

Easton, Pa-, Feb. 7.—The Lehigh 
Valley Mail and Paper tfain, from New 
York, had a narrow escape to-day from 
total destnntion at Green’s bridge, while
running sixty miles an hour. An acd- to-day. ,
dert to the engine derailed the train, confronted with a task of great diffi- 
whiCh went bumping across a bridge one ; culty owing to toe chaotic state of the 
hundred feet high, in danger of precipit-1 parliamentary parties. The majority 
ation. One milk oar fell and smashed which defeated the government yester- 
t* splinters. Several cars telescoped, day consisted of a transitory coalition 
arad one hangs over the bridge in such a | 0f the members of the right and of the 
manner that it probably will fall at toe | ipft, only the Rudini group supporting 
first effort to recover it. The engine the government. The Socialists opposed 
and the other cars got safely across. No tj,e cabinet because they considered it 
one was injured. not efficiently practical ; while the right

ists accused it of lacking a coherent 
policy and yielding to toe Socialists.

ANNUAL. PKXCTTOH.

o
A SECRET EDICT.

Why the- Chinese Are Afraid to Punish 
Thung Fn Slang.

Pekin, Feb. 6.—The foreign ministers 
this morning gave out for publication a 
secret imperial edict handed to them 
yesterday by the Chinese peace pleni
potentiaries, which pleads especially for 
the life of Thung Fn Slang, commander- 
in-chief of the army. It says toe only 
reason is on account of toe turbulent 
population of the provinces of Shen SI 
and Kan Su, who are devoted to him, 
and might rise and commit acts of vio- 

. lence against the missionaries and the 
Christians, which the court would 
greatly deplore. Consequently his pun
ishment requires caution, deliberation 
and careful consideration, 
peror, it Is pointed out, even in toe pun
ishment of princes of the blood, has not 
been moved by motives for their pro-

following is t*e list off gu 
present: Miss B urnes, Miss S, McN 
Miss Kerg, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Me-. 
Quads, Miss Ellis, Mrs. Williams, M5ss 
Sehl, Miss Weber, Miss N, Lombard; 
Mrs. Sehl, Miss M. Keefe, Mrs. Geiger, 
Miss Stewaxt, Mies D. Sehl, Messrs. Ji 
M. Finn, C. F. Olivier, J. Lombard, E, 
Gieger, F. J. Sehl, C. A. Lombard, F. 
V. Austin and Mrs. Lombard.

The eats.
ifte,

o
STORM-STAYED.

Seven Iron Horses Are -Now Blocked 
In Near Altoona,

o
MEXICAN CENTRAL.

Denial That Rock Island Has Pur- 
Malone, N. Y., Feb. 6.—Seven trains Chased Controlling Interest.

on toe Ogdeneburg & Champlain rail- -----
way are now stalled at Ellenbnrgh cut. Chicago. Feb. 7.—President Warren 
near Altoona, owing to toe storm on of the Chicago Rock Island & Pacific 
Monday night, and all efforts to get j railroad, to-day made an absolute denial 
them out have availed nothing. For ; of a widely mrcatated report that toe 
two days trains from Ogdensburg have Rock Island system had acquired a con- 
run east only a# far as Malone. New trolling interest in the Mexican Central 
York Central trains through the Adiron- railroad, and said no such action la con- 
dacks also have been delayed. templated.

THE ROYAL PARTY.
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Tolstoy’s Excommunication.
(By Ernest H. Crosby.)

Rich Strikeshut ot these only a small proportion was 
found suitable. Of those rejected, many, 
of course, were unsound, but a very large 
number were rejected not because of any 
physical defect, but simply because they 
* ere not of the proper type. What a loss 
this was to Canada may be Imagined when 
it is stated that while 75 per cent, of the 
horses required in South Africa were pur
chased outside of .Great Britain, only 3 per 
cent, were got In Canada, although she is, 
perhaps better fitted for raising horses 
than any other country in the world. This 
is a state of affairs which must be remedied 
and the reform cannot come any too soon.
Major Dent, In commenting on the facts of 
the case, said: “I think a great stimulus 
to horse breeding in Canada should result 
from the horses now being brought out of 
the country. What I think are most wanted 
are good thoroughbred sires not over 16 
hands, compact horses, with plenty of bone 
and action. I am sure there must be plenty 
of good mares in the country, judging from 
those I have bought, and in many cases it 
seems a pity they are leaving the country.”

A move in the direction suggested by Ma
jor Dent has been made by an enterprising Steamer Tees, Capt. Foote, which re-
firm of live stock dealers and agents, the *___j - XT . , . , .
Telfer & Cllmie Co.. Ltd., ot Montreal, turned from the North last night, after
who are importing a number of thorough- a good passage, brought news of a very
bred stallions with a view to enabling farm- •. ~ - . .. A*,. v ,era throughout the country to raise horses ric“ find in the Atlm district on a bench 
suitable for the army. These stallions are near discovery on Pine, owned by Fritz 
being Imported a few at a time and will m. ^ a.- .be placed in various parts of the country, Miller. The information came m a let- 
where their services will secure the best ter and reported that gravel going $3.50 
results. Three of these are now on their . v , . . . » . , ,way to this country and will be leased ont shovel had been found on bed-
on certain condltlons^to such Individuals rock. A tunnel 150 feet deep had been
a -my be selected from the applicants. . . . . .. . , . *This Is undoubtedly a move In the right driven into the bank, and the gravel
direction and cannot fail to have a favor- claim known as the Yellow Jacket had
able result on the horse breeding Industry . .. . T. . , * .In this country. been struck. It is a sort of decomposed

Formerly there were only two classes of ore, and a prominent mining authority horses purchased by Great Britain for mill- ^tary purposes, viz., those for the cavalrv sal(* that it was not likely that there 
thft artillery. Now. however, there Is would lie a verv larcre amount at thin

7H»’fs the Itêbtoét tia.R™o?nth^threentthp »raTel in. one P,ace- although it would 
animals ranging in height from 14.1 to 15.1 ! n°t require much to make a fortune, 
hands. Cavalry horses must measure from \ Miller is now on his way in to see just 
25-P* and artillery from 15.2 to what his laymen were doing, as he had
10 nnnns. Major Dent gives the following not heard from them in some time
••tMTp °off Discovery on Pine just below where the
purposes is a blocky sort of horse, with ns rich fand was made, proved to be the 
mveh breeding and hone as possible. The richest claim in the district, and the re- 
eavalry horse is of a lighter type, with good cent discovery may be a continuation of 
shoulders, loin and neck. The mounted that navstreak
infantry cobs are a miniature horse. The Prosnectors * in the Stewart River I>est stamp 1 have come across 1s the prospectors m tne otewart «iver
Freneh-Canadien. the onlv fault In their country are no longer confining them- 
caso being often a shortness of rein (neck), selves to the Clear creek diggings, but 
The type of horse, for whatever hraneh of many are now pushing over the divides 
the required should be that of an to Twenty-Mile creek, and even farther.
Eng.Ish hunter, with short legs, short can- nonotnhip Tnv nf N W M P who pm bone, good shoulders, bank, ribs and .onstaDle « oy,or tne * 0
loins—the more breeding combined with îs stationed. at a post near McQuesten, 
strength the better. The faults t hare in an interview in tae Dawson News of 
chiefly found in the Canadian horses are January 18 said:
too much length in the back, making a “There are not many men working on 
horse woak in his couplings, lightness of rjlear this winter -but a few nf the hone especially under the knee, and many. J?!™!;aL^*horses are falling In the quarter, a com- claim-owners are working near discov- 
plaint commonly called ‘goose rumped.’ ” cry and the forks of that stream. I

zan, thus addressed them: “ Oh, true 
believers, open your purses and your 
doors, every one of you, and give liber
ally to the poor and needy. Refuse not 
your alms either to Moslems or Chris
tians, for these are separated from us 
only by the thickness of the coat of an 
onion. But give not to the Chengums, 
lest ye participate in the curse that rests 
upon them.”

The origin of the curse referred to by 
the Hodja is related in the following 
legend: In the early days of their wan
derings, the gypsy nation arrived at 
Mehran, and during their sojourn there 
they constructed a wonderful machine 
which was to be worked by turning a 
wheel. All their efforts, however, to 
turn this wheel were in vain until, by 
the advice of an evil spirit under the 
guise of a holy man, or, as some may 
say, a sorcerer, their chief, Chen, con
sented to marry his sister, Guin, a union 
which gave to the gypsy nation the 
name of Chengnin, by which they :.re 
generally known in Turkey at the pres
ent day. This unnatural marriage com
ing to the knowledge of a Moslem saint 
in the neighborhood, he laid, not only 
the parties to it, but the whole tribe, 
under the following terrible curse: “May 
you never more belong to the seventy- 
seven and a half races that people the 
world, but be scattered as outcasts and 
wanderers to the four corners ot the

groups of dry claims are known to have 
been struck in the camp.

The heavy mining machinery, boilers, 
etc., brought into the country before na
vigation closed, are now being hauled 
out to the mines on the creeks, to be in
stalled ready for use when summer work 
is possible. The trails are in excellent 
condition, which together with the mild 
weather, has given freighting to the 
creeks an unusual impetus. More sum
mer work is to be done than was at first 
expected, and in addition to the new 
work there will be “enip ng’1 on all of the 
old claims, as re-working the old ground 
is designated.

Thousands of acres of Yukon hydrau
lic concessions have been thrown open 
tor placer entry. Advices have been re
ceived at Dawson from Ottawa to the 
effect that on account of the non-compli
ance with the government regulations, 
concessions have been revoked on Sixty- 
Mile, Ten-Mile, Slate creek, Stewart riv
er, Fifty-Mile, Ottawa and Ballarat 
creeks. These concessions comprised 
many acres on all of the creeks and riv- 

enumerated, and the field for

In the North

Another Find Near Pine Creek 
In the District of 

Atlin.

Other Creeks of the Stewart 
River Country Are Being 

Prospected.

eds here
prospecting thus provided for Yukon 
prospectors has been greatly enlarged.

The first extensive miuing operations 
on Eureka creek, a branch of the Indian 
river, have recently been undertaken 
by L. C. Anderson. He has put in a 
steam plant, which is the first on the 
creek, where heretofore considerable 
prospecting has been done but not a earth, ever homeless, poor and wretched, 
great deal of mining. j never enjoying the fruits of your labor,

A Dawson despatch of January 31 realizing wealth, or enjoying the esteem
says: “Business has been almost com- of mankind!” * * * *
P1/1®** suspended ever since the news | A tradition is current among both 

death waa S?celT6d •* Turks and Bulgarians that when re-

ences to different members of the Brit- books îrnwpr_ot® th?S
ish royalty. Americans have partiel-pated in all the proceedings. 5elr characteristic thnftlessness, wrote

“The market generally remains very their canons on the leaves of a cabbage, 
quiet with no apparent reason for a re- w. c“ Jras shortly afterwards found and 
vival in the near future. Speculation in 1 ?aten a donkey belonging to a Mos- 
any form is practically at a stand. Sel- j JSF1’’ and this, they say, is why the
lers on nearly every commodity are long vhenguins have neither god nor re-
and buyers have their choice of the best. “Sion.
There has been no mining transfers of 
Miy magnitude for some time.”

re-

The only national festival which ap
pears to be observed by the Gypsies of 
Turkey is the Kakkavn, or “Feast of 

Teachers’ Institute.—A meeting of the the Cauldrons," which they celebrate an- 
Victoria Teachers’ Institute will be held j nually on leaving their winter quarters 
in the parlors of the Y. W. C. A., ltae | and which lasts for three days. A num- 
street, this afternoon. The chair will her of families make an appointment 
be taken at 3:45. The new limit table to meet in some green spot close to a 
and the division of classes in grades stream or fountain, where, far from 
will be discussed. An interesting meet- the jealous eye of Turk or Christian, 
ing is expected. they give themselves up to feasting and

rejoicing. Each head of a family kills 
a Iamb, and Invites every Chengnin pass
er-by to his table, which on this occasion 
is decked with flowers and supplied with 
wine, however p<¥>rly it may be at other 
times. All disputes are, during this joy
ous season, laid aside, and dancing, 
singing, and feasting are the sole occupa
tions. At the termination of the threeDawson 

White Horse
days the company pay their poll-tax to 
their tcheribashi, or headman, who is 
held responsible for it by the govern
ment; and, having settled their tribal 
affairs, set out- on their usual summer 
tramp through the country with their 
horses, mules, and donkeys. This feast, 
which is falling into desuetude in the 
neighborhood of Constantinople, begins 
in the southern provinces of Turkey on 
St. George’s Day, (April 23, O. S.). and 
later in the north. Sometimes only a 
few families unite for its observance, 
but occasionally some hundreds of tents 
may be seen pitched in one spot for the 
occasion. On May 1 all flock to the 
nearest sea-coast or river-side. Here 
they perform the ceremony of throwing 
water three times at the temples, invok
ing at the same time, it is said, the in
visible genii loci, who, they believe, have 
their dwelling in such localities. An
other custom attributed to these no
mads is that of annually drinking some 
mysterious potion, whose composition is 
only known to the elders of the tribes, 
which confers upon them immunity from 
snake bites.

In Turkey, as in other European 
countries, Gypsy women are the witches 
par excellence, and on this account the 
race is as much feared by the supersti
tious populace as it ia detested and des
pised. Gypsy sorcery appears to be 
closely allied to that of the other races 
of Turkey, who may possibly have ac
quired many of their spells from these 
wandering sibyls, and imparted to them 
in turn some" of their magical practices. 
Their fortune tellings are in the East 
performed by three methods—palmistry, 
cards, and consulting a little mirror fix
ed in the bottom of a tin box, in which 
they profess to see the evil spirit.

Many Gypsies, both among the seden- 
taries and the nomads, add to their pro
fession of musician that of story teller; 
and this calling is generally Bereditary, 
the tales being transmitted orally from 
generatidh to generation. Some of these 
Gypsy trouvres have at their command 
a vast storehouse of this romantic lore 
which, being the only literature of the 
Chenguins, is exceedingly interesting, 
from a philological point of view, as 
affording specimens of the various Ro
many dialects current in the empue. 
Much of this oral literature is also prob
ably very ancient ■ For the stories are 
apparently learnt by rote in a set form 
which never varies, and words are oc
casionally used in their narration which 
have disappeared from the vernacular of 
of Gypsies of Turkey. The stories them
selves differ in character from those cur
rent among the Turks, Greeks and Ar
menians, and it would be difficult to 
say how far the Gypsies have borrowed 
from or contributed to the folklore nf 
the country. They comprise tales ot talk
ing animals, of grateful corpses, of prin
cesses who propound or solve riddles, of 
foundation sacrifices, and of devoted 
friendship, variants of all of which are 
to be found in the folk literatures of the 
numerous nationalities, Christian and 
Moslem, in the midst of whom the Gyp- 

* " of Turkey live, but with whom they 
never mingle.

*

Hotel keepers and 
others in these 
cities will kind
ly note that

Skagway
Juneau

5CALEDONIA LIQUEUR WHISKY 3h

?Can always be obtained from the under-mentioned Pacific Coast 
direct, either in BOND or DUTY PAID, should travelling salesmen not wish

Never less than 1,000-

Agents X Eto book orders through the firms they represent. 
Cases in stock at any one time. E

p R. P. Rithet & Co., Ld. Victoria, B. C.

PRIVATE CONNOR’S MOTHER 
Mothers of soldier boys are uniform

ly made—in romantic history, at least- 
after an approved general-in-petticoats 
pattern. Mrs. Connor, of Clonmalroan, 
of whom Miss Jane Barlow tells in The 
Land of the Shamrock, was of a differ
ent stripe. Her views of glory and of 
conduct in the field were demoralizingly 
ummlitary, but they make refreshing 
reading for those who think the Spartan 
mother a bit unnatural.

Terry Connor—six feet three in his 
stockings—in his scarlet uniform with 
green facings was beautiful to behold. 
When he came over from Athlone on 
furlough to visit his mother, she openly 
exalted in the splendor of his martial 
aspect and in his inches. Athlone was 
no such long way off, and it was known 
to have been actually visited by ordinary 
people.

It was a woefully different matter 
when the Connemaras were sent off oh 
active .service to strange lands, about 
which all one’s knowledge could be 
med up in the words “furrin” and “fight- 
in”—words of limitless fear.

Then it was that retribution might 
be denied to have lighted upon Mrs. 
Connor’s vanity about her son’s conspic
uous stature. For this now became a 
source of especial torment, as threaten
ing to make him a better mark.

“And you’ll be plased to tell him, Mr. 
Muicahy,” she dictated to the schoolmas
ter, who was also cobbler and scribe at 
Clonmalroan, “that whatever 
he’s not to be runnin’ into the 
of the firm,’ and he a head and shoulders 
higher than half of the lade.

“He’d be hit first thing. God be 
good to us! Bid him be croochin’ down 
back of somethin’ handy, 
was ne’er a rock or a furze-bush on the 
bit of bog, he might anyway keep stoop
ed behind the others. If he lets them 
get aimin’ straight at him, he’s lost.”

Mr. Muicahy -stirred the sediment of 
his lately watered ink.

“Bedad now, Mrs. Connor,’’ he said, 
disapprovingly, “there’d be 
tollin’ him any such things. For in the 
first place, he wouldn’t mind a word 
of it, and in the next place—goodness 
may pity you, woman, but sure you 
wouldn’t be wishful to see him cornin’ 
back to you after playin’ the poltroon, 
and behavin’ himself discreditable?”

and I would," said Mrs. 
nor, “if he was twiuty poltroons! All 
the behavin’ I want of him’s to be bring
ing’ himself home. Who’s any the bet
ter for the killin’ and slaughterin’ ? The 
heart’s "weary in me doubtin’ will I ever 
get a sight of him agin. That’s all I’m 
thinkin’ of, teliin’ you the troth, and if 
I said anythin’ diff’rimt, it ’ud be a lie.”

“He might bring home a trifle of hon
or and glory, and no harm done,” Mr. 
Muicahy urged.

“Glory be bothered’’’ said Mrs. Connor. 
And in the end Mr. Muicahy only so

heard of a Frenchman having a claim 
on Squaw creek, a tributary of Clear, 
from which he took a grub-stake during 
the winter. Those working near the 
forks have been bothered some by water 
seeping into the prospect holes. They From Good Words 
have gone down 14 to 18 feet near the 
forks without striking bedrock. I have

Gypsies of Turkey
From whatever land the gypsies may

brought out some gold that was panned originally have come, it appears evident
£5® 4 ?b0Te. d‘scoyery, one pan from linguistic facts that they have
going 14 cents and the other 20. » . ~T . . „ ,,

“ Men are constantly travelling the *ered Turkey by way of Asia Minor, 
trails leading to Clear. The greater At the present day they are said to 
part of the travel is over the Arkansas her some 200,00c souls, and are to be 
trail, leading from Dominion. The met with in every part of the empire, 
route cut by the government up Rob Roy , over which some families roam from 
this winter is not much followed. lend to end, while others confine their

“ Accommodations are provided all wanderings to its eastern or western 
along the route. Empty cabins are "" ” ' ’ 1

en-

num-

avaii- i divisions, or spmetimes to a single prov
able for shelter ail along Arkansas. : ihce. Attempts have been made in Tur- 
Then the first road-house is reached five key, as in other countries, to induce the 
—*:1 1------ ■* ----- -------------- gypsies to abandon their wandering hab

its, but with little 
Murad IV. decreed their settlement 
agriculturists in the neighborhood of 
the Balkans; but though the district 
between Aydos and Philippopoiis is so 
overrun with them that it has received 
the name of the Chengnin Balkan, 
“Gipsy Mountain," the gypsies of that 
district are hardly less nomadic than 
in other parts of the empire. About a 
hundred and forty families have long 
been settled in Constantinople and its 
suburbs, and some two hundred families 
are to be found scattered in small com
munities of from six to forty families at 
Adrianopie, Rodosto, Epivates, Silivria,

miles beyond the divide from Arkansas, 
another being only four miles further 
on. One is being built seven miles fur
ther ahead, and four miles more takes 
one to Gravel Lake, where there is a 
road-house ready for business. The 
next place is Barlow creek, 13 miles be
yond Gravel Lake, where there is a store 
and licensed hotel. Sixteen miles further 
on there is a road-house in course of 
erection.

“The T. & f\ uo. nas à store at Mc
Questen. McQuesten and Barlow City 
are the same place. It is the purpose 
to hereafter call the place McQuesten. 
McQuesten is 19 miles from Barlow 
creek, and Barlow creek is 16 miles 
from discovery on Clear.”

Claude Kelley, of No. 6 above the 
mouth of Last Chance, in the Klondike 
district, reports to the Dawson News 
trabrdinary earth struck on the group 
of several claims working there. The 
earth is dry as flour and requires no 
thawing. It at present yields good pay. 
The dirt is absolutely dry when taken

success. Sultan
as

sum-

sies
he does 

forefront Adrianopie, Rodosto, Epivates, 
and other places. * * * *

The majority of the gypsies in Turkey 
profess Mohammedanism, but they keep 
so few of its tenets that they arc held 
in execration by their neighbors, 
though not persecuted, the antipathy 
with which they are regarded evinces 
itself in various ways. To give one in
stance: A few years ago a popular 
Hodja at Constantinople, when preach
ing on the subject of charity to a vast 
congregation during the fast of Rama-

-o-
CROW’S NEST COAL.

Shareholders Approve Increase of Stock 
to Three Millions.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—(Special)—A largely 
attended meeting ot the shareholders of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company 
was held to-day in Manning Arcade. 
Out of 80,000 shares all but 10,000 were 
represented. The meeting was called 
to confirm the by-law passed by the 
directors to increase the capital stock of 
the company from $2,000,000 to $3,000,- 
000, by issuing 60,000 shares at $25 
each. The by-law was confirmed unani
mously. One-third of the amount will 
be issued at once, and the rest when 
needed. The stock issued has already 
been subscribed at a premium of $15 
per share. The financial statement foi 
the year, which will be presented to the 
legislature will show that the receipts 
for the year amounted in round numbers 
to $4,200,000, while expenditures were 
about $4,000,000, leaving a balance or 
the year’s transactions of $200,000.

Sprinkler Wanted—A deputwtio-n o' 
retailers waited on Mayor Haywarc 
yesterday and asked that the street 
sprinkler be put into service immediate 
ly. in order to abate the present dust 
nuisance. Thus 4t is. every rose has its 
thorn, and while enjoying enramerlike 
weather, the disadvantages ot flyinj 
duet ie an offset.

ex-Gr if there
AI-

from the ground and remains so on the 
dump. The tunnels have run in several 
hundred feet. Only one or two otherno srase in

,"A vi 111: When Year Doctor
Son-“Troth Writes a Prescription

Bring it at once to onr store. We can 
serve you well. Onr Dispensing Depart* 

- ment Ts In charge of a competent Phar
macist NIGHT AND DAY. Give us a trial. 
Telephone 425

f

from
./*
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CYRUS fl. BOWES,

V
CHEMIST.

far modified his instructions as to sub
stitute for Mrs. Oeimor’s more detailed 
injunctions a vague general order to “be 
taking pare pf himself.”

98 Government St- Near Yates St.
Victoria, B. C.

There is living at the present time in 
Central Russia, about six hours by rail 
south of Moscow a venerable old man 
who has been trying with all his might 
for twenty years past to live the Christ- 
life, and now the news comes that he 
has been excommunicated by the Rus
sian church and that the Metropolitan of 
Kieff, the Archbishop Joannicus, 
addressed a circular to all the archbish-

cide is cowardice. He made up his mind 
to find the truth if truth was to be found 
He began to read and study; "he applied 
to his friends, to the professors in the 
college, and the priests in the churches. 
For several years he struggled with fhe 
great questions of lire and death, of good 
and evil, but he obtained little satisfac
tion. Ho was a practical man, and he 
wanted a practical religion that would 
change of life of those that professed it 
but as he looked around -him he saw 
religious people living much like the ir
religious. He was -are that they 
deceiving themselves with their forms 
and Ceremonies. He set to work then 
upon the study ot tbe Gospels for him
self and tried to permeate his mind with 
the spirit of the teachings;of Jesus. He 
became particularly attracted by the 
Sermon on the Mount, and read it again 
and again, and gradually its 
grew clearer and clearer to him. He 
became convinced that the kernel of the 
Gospel was love, love for God and love 
for men, love extending to our enemies 
and to those that hate and persecute 
us, a iove so strong that it would pre
vent ns under all circumstances from 
using violence against them, a love shin
ing like the sun of heaven on the evil 
and on the good, on the just and on the 
unjust. This conviction grew stronger 
and stronger in Tolstoi's consciousness 
until it filled his whole life. All idea 
of suicide passed away. He was filled 
with a great joy, and he determined to 
dedicate the remainder of his days to 
such works of love as he could perform. 
He looked upon his past life in the light 
of his new love, and he felt profoundly 
disgusted with it. Was it possible to 

as himself and go on
________ _____ - - . ----- = -- ------ , while his neighbors
of his arms "and legs and the adminis-1 Were overwhelmed by poverty? Was it
tering of every remedy at hand, that his • ■ - • - ............... ........................
life was saved. The mind of young Tol
stoi was much struck by this dramatic 
incident. It seemed to present to him 
a picture of the society in which he 
lived. There was he, a young nobleman, 
with all the money he could use although 
he had never been of any use to any
body, going into the gann, gay and bril
liant house to pass the night in costly 
amusement, while his driver, the repre
sentative of the great working class, 
which builds the houses and prepares 
the food and drink, and does the hard 
manual work of the world, was shut out 
there in the cold, and not allowed to 
ter into the luxury which he and his 
fellows had produced by their toil. Tol
stoi left the university, for he could no 
longer find it in his heart to devote 
self selfishly to his own 
tellectual improvement, while the great 

of his countrymen were in poverty

has

ops and bishops of Russia warning 
them not to give him the privileges of 
the church in life or in death. A strange 
thing, is it not, that a man whose whole 
desire is to follow Christ should be cast 
out by the church that bears his name!

And who is this old man against whom 
poor, impotent Joannicus has now done 
his worst? Leo Nickolaevitch Tolstoi is 
a representative of one of the old and 
noble families of Russia. Bom in 1828, 
he was brought up as a nobleman’s son, 
and in due time became a student at the 
great University of Kazan. He gave up 
his studies there suddenly, and the story 
which they tell of him to account for his 
departure throws a light upon his whole 
life. One bitter winter night he went to 

ball in a nobleman’s house in the 
neighborhood of Kazan. When he enter
ed the house he left the sleigh which 
had brought him with ils peasant coach
man, outside to.wait for him. He pass
ed the night in feasting and dancing, 
thinking of nothing but his own pleas- 

When in the early morning he was 
about to return to the city, he found that 

nearly frozen

were

meaning

ure.
tohis coachman was

death. For several hours the man lay _ 
unconscious, and it was only by the most j love his neighbor 
strenuous efforts by continuous chafing , living in luxury

consistent with Christ’s teaching for him 
to live as one of a small society of rich 
and aristocratic people, scorning nine- 
tenths of mankind as their inferiors, 
refusing to sit at table with them, or to 
regard them as brothers, and these too 
the very people who provided them with 
the necessities and luxuries of life? No. 
It was not. He would have done with it 
all. He would cease to separate himself 
from the mass of his fellows by his 
dress, his manners and his occupation, 
and he would admit himself to be what 
God made him, a simple human being 
like all the rest. Accordingly he began 
to simplify his ways of living to wear 
a peasant’s dress, to work with his hands 
to do without the luxuries to which he 
had been accustomed. His love extend
ed beyond men to the animal world. He 
did not take up shooting again, for he 
would not find pleasure in causing pain, 

mass or ms countrymen were m yuvci uj and there are so many pleasures which 
and want. _ hurt no one! He stopped taking meat,

For some years he applied himself to for he jij not like the idea of slaughter- 
the management of his estates, trying to ;ng animals, and he soon found, as many 
ameliorate the condition of his serfs, but others have done, that he was just as 
it was discouraging work, and he was wen ang strong in a vegetarian diet os 
finally induced to drop it, and go into the he had been before on a meat diet. He 
army. He served in the Crimean war, Went on writing as a literary man, but 
and took part as captain of artillery in no longer for fame or for money, but 
the defence of Sebastapooi, and while in rather to make his new discovery known 
active service he began to write short to the world, namely, that people would 
stories and novels. In this literary work be happy if they obeyed the command- 
tie had instant success. His books were ment of Jesus, to love each other, 
praised by the critiui, and read eageny j had the great pleasure or v) 
by the novel readers of St. Petersbnrg, kjm it£ his country home in 1894, when 
and of Moscow. _ When the war came had already been leading this life 
to a cloSe Tolstoi \\as already famous ^or a ^ozen years. In his peasant’s 
as an author, and the career of a great blouse, with his patriarchial beard, his 
writer was open befo Y him. He made kindly, searching eyes, his frank and 
his home now at St. Petersburg, and sin(.ere manner, his geniality, and his 
was received with open arms by the at- seriousness withal, he looked as the early 
erary and fashionable circles of the capi* Christians must have looked, and the 
tai. He frequented the clubs and tnea- ]0Te which had become the essence of 
très, went to balls and dinner parties, kis life was evident in every word and 
gambled, fought duv s, drank, and e<l gesture. A little story of an event which 
generally the dissipated life which is the oecm.re(j a jay or tv»o before my arrival 
rule among men of his class on the banks show how he asserts his influence
of the Neva. But still he round no ;n his own family. It was told me by 
peace for his sonl m all these diversions. governess who was living with the 
At bottom he was slways a serious iy0ist0j family, and who saw it with 
man, longing to lead a good , e- ,an<7 her own eyes. His little daughter Sacha 
not knowing how to set to work about |en years old, had been out in front of 
it. He had long since lest faith m the tlje house, playing with one of the peas- 
formal religion of the Russian church, an{. hoys from the village. They had 
and he did not know where to look tor qUarreled, and the boy had struck her 
a true religion. He travelled s™ , with a stick on the arm, making it quite 
and sought to discover the secret of T,Sht ^]ack an(j blue. She came running in 
living from the learned men whom e to ^er father to complain of him, the 
met in France and Germany and v. i-- £ears coursing down her face, 
land, but he received little help fro “Oh, papa, whip this naughty boy!’’

,p0rVtahneamainDdhiactrgn .t'K^of « & }£\££ Æf 3? ÏÏ5S Tt'wâfHy Bhislhàî hatenm mt0OoveWuOUldn-ttit be better^

Ms Tom^i/relationTthe S oT'a would do if ^ were ^ Indl goto

tatf!, th™composition13of^groit books, berry jam tlmt we had for lunch and 
Anna Karenina and War and Peace, so take it ÏÏJÎ b® j-, am, if i
MSâttÆS!kntw aching of human nature there

- at“r.=a 2 »- çÿpgr tg HETolstoi as he is at fifty. He is a rich eeived the whipping which he doubt 
man with large landed estates. He is an iess deserved.
aristocrat, a member of a noble family. It is true that Tolstoi has used stout 
He is one of the most distinguished writ- language in criticizing the church; but 
ers of the world, and his books are trans- tried by the standard of love, did it not 
lated into all the principal languages. 1 deserve it? If he receives the same 
He has a devoted wife -and a fine fanrly treatment from the church that the apos- 
of children growing up around him. ties received, who were scourged ana 
Would it be possible to find a man more put out of the synagogues, is it not 
happily situated? And yet he tells us proof that he is really walking in tne 
that at fifty he could scarcely keep him- steps of Jesus? 
self from committing suicide. He felt 
he had no religion, did not know what 
he was living for, saw nothing in the 
future but death.

But Tolstoi was no coward, And sui-

en-

ùim
in-
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CANADIAN WAR HORSES.

An Opening for the Farmers to Aid the 
Empire.

From Montreal Star.
’Tls an 111 wind blows nobody good. 

The war in South Africa, disastrous as It 
has been to many, has proved of untold 
benefit to others. Canada has profited large
ly both in a sentimental and n material 
way. The gallant conduct of her soldier 
boys, who braved the dangers and priva
tions of the campaign with the best of 
Britain’s veterans, has given her a prestige 
In the old country that she might otherwise 
never have gained, and she has also bene
fited from a commercial standpoint by the 
opening of the market .which the demands 
of the war office have created for her pro
ducts. Next month will witness the de
parture for Capetown of the fourteenth 
shipment of Canadian produce for the Bri
tish array In South Africa—hay for the 
horses, and canned meats and preserved 
fruits for the men. Altogether the war of- 
flve lias spent about a million dollars in 
.purchasing supplies I» Canada, and the ex
penditure would have been still larger If 
what was wanted had been obtainable. Un
fortunately, the Industries concerned are 
not yet fully developed, and so were un
able to supply the sadden demand. This in 
a matter, however, that can be remedied 
and It is probable that In future a large 
share of the British army contracts for 
fodder and canned meats wiTl toe given to 
this country. , . . _ ,In another direction Canada has benefited 
and may benefit still more, by the war. 
Tbe campaign conducted ns It 1ms been on 
new lines, has created an altogether unpr** 
cedented demand for horses, so much so 
that, the war office was obliged to go nut 
side of Its usual sources of supply. The 

•’■*‘ i«'s '•ailed upon Canada to assist in 
furnishing the needed animals. Major H. 
F Dent, late of the 7th Dragoon Guards, 
and now one of the remount officers of the 
British Army being sent out here to select 

Writs Cor illustrated book on Consumption. Sent the horses. In answer to the advertlse- 
without tost to you. 5. C. Well» ft Co,# Toronto. merits that appeared in the various papers,

a large number ot horses were presented,

Do Not Trifle
with danger—and remember 
every cough or cold means
danger.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure
will cure your cough or cold 
at once, 
strengthen your lungs. It is 
a safeguard for you always. 
Take it at the first indication 
of a cough or cold.

Rev. Mr. Pattojs of Toronto writes: 
used two bottles of Shiloh and take pleasure 
in recommending it. There is nothing like it 
for cough, throat and luag trouble.

Sliliob • Coeaumption Cere is sold by mil 
druggists in Canada and United State* at 
8.1c, DOe 81,11» » bottle. In Great Britain 
at Is. 8d„ 2s. S<1, and 4e. Ad. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bettle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
get your money beefc.

It will heal and

“ I
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Business in
The Law Courts

The Deadman’s Island Case Pro
ceeding In the Supreme 

Court.

Judge Drake Disposes of the 
County Court Disputes—

In Chambers.

The hearing of the Deadman’s Island 
ease—Attorney-General of British Co
lumbia y. Theodore Ludgate—was re
sumed in the Supreme court, before His 
Lordship Mr. Justice Martin. Hob. 
Fred. Peters, K. C., and Mr. Howey 
appeared for the Dominion, Mr. D. G. 
Macdonell for the defendant, and Mr. 
L. P. Duff, K.C., and Mr. J. H. Law- 
son appeared for plaintiff.

The defence called Mr. Frank Rich
ards, a former official of the provincial 
lands and works department who gave 
evidence as to maps and plans of New 
Westminster district, made in or about 
the year 1886. He said there were four 
or five maps made by Mr. Landers, and 
bearing the signature of Ool. Moody as 
chief commissioner. The land in dis
pute was shown on one of these plans. 
Witness had assisted the chief draughts
man of the department to prepare a re
turn called tor by the legislature. The 
original, signed by Conway Scott, the 
chief draughtsman, was in the depart
ment iu 1886. He had himself prepar
ed a new map from the original field 
notes when the large map made by Lan
ders was worn out.

After luncheon the maps referred to 
were produced and Mr. Duff proceeded 
to cross-examine Mr. Richards. This oc
cupied the afternoon until adjournment 
at 5 o’clock. The hearing will be con
tinued this morning.

Before the Deadman’s Island case was 
taken up, Mr. Justice Martin heard the 
argument in Wise v. Christopher, an 
Atlin case, and dismissed plaintiffs ac
tion with costs. Mr. Jcnns, for defend
ant, moved for judgment.

In McKay v. Hall, the order for the 
taking of accounts was acted upon.

To-day Mir. Jay, for plaintiff, will 
move for judgment in Livingstone v. 
Austin.

IN COUNTY COURT.
Mr. Justice Drake presided in the 

County court yesterday. The only case 
of importance on the docket was that of 
Pope y. Lee et al, in which the amount 
sued for was $45. The circumtsances 
of the case, however, involved some nice 
points of law as to the mutual rights and 
responsibilities of principals and agents. 
Defendants collected $57 as agents for 
plaintiff; of this amount they paid her $9 
and applied the balance to settling their 
claim against her for commission on a 
sale of real estate. After hearing the 
evidence, His Lordship reserved judg
ment. Mr. McRae appeared for plain
tiff, and Mr. Bradburn for defendant.

The rest of the cases were chiefly judg
ment summonses, in which orders fer 
monthly payments were made.

BUSINESS IN CHAMBERS.
Hay v. McCollum et al. Applicatiea 

for order to wind up trust. Mr. Hunter 
for plaintiff; Mr. Peters for defendant

Biggar v. City of ^Victoria, one of the 
Point Ellice bridge ’eases. Application 
for order to postpone trial owing to ab
sence of plaintiff’s crounsel. Mr. Mac
donell for plaintiff; Mr. Mason for de
fendant.

In Dalby v. Teslin & Yukon Naviga
tion Company, the application to make 
W. J. Macaulay a defendant to the ac
tion was refused. The question of add
ing Mrs. Dalby as one of the plaintiffs 
was held over.

o-
TO THEIR LAST SLEEP.

Deaths of Victorians and Those Who 
Were Known Here.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Francis 
Louise Sufferin died at St. Joseph’s hos
pital, after a short illness. The decease ! 
lady was the widow of the late Capt. 
Sufferin. She was 60 years of age and 
a native of Mystic River, Conn. She 
leaves two daughters—Mrs. A. Warren 
and Mrs. T. J. A. Tiedeman—to mourn 
her loss. The remains were taken to 
Seattle for interment.

Yesterday morning Ann Marie Hansen 
died at her brother’s residence. The de
ceased was a native ot Vordingborg, 
Denmark, and was 36 years of age. 
She leaves her mother (Mrs. Hansen), 
a sister (Mrs. Nelson), and a brother, all 
of whom live here. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon.

On Sunday Mrs. Isabella Robinson 
died at the Home for the Aged and In
firm. She was a native of Ireland and 
76 years of age. She leaves a daugh
ter and son to mourn her loss—Mrs. 
Robelee, matron of the Home for the 
Aged and Infirm, and John Robinson, 
who at present lives in New Westmin
ster. The funeral will take place Wed
nesday afternoon from the Home.

Mrs. H. Morgan, of Ottawa, daughter 
of the late Hon. A. N. Richards, of this 
city, and a sister of Mrs. J. H. Senkler, 
of Vancouver, died recently at the 
Capital.

The death occurred in New York 
some time ago of Ned Buckley, a Vic
toria boy, who gained some fame as a 
tragedian, supporting Booth, Barrett and 
McOullogh. Buckley took part in 
amateur theatricals in Victoria in the 
early sixties, and made his professional 
debut with the Morgan-Phelps Company 
at the old Victoria theatre on Govern
ment street. His parents resided here, 
his father being an hotel-keeper.

■o-
roof of a two-story frame residence orf 
Quadra street occupied by T. Jennings, 
and owned by A. J. McLellan, yester
day afternoon. Sparks caused the fire. 
The damage was $5. A small blaze »n 
the roof of a Chinese laundry on Yates 
street was put out with a bucketful ot 
water.

Cedar Hül School.—The entertainment 
given by the Cedar Hill school on Wed
nesday evening was pronounced by a 
large audience a splendid success. 1’he 
programme, consisting of twelve num
bers and encores, passed off without a 
hitch, after which tea and cake prepared 
the visitors for their trip home. One 
gentleman, who thinks that the body 
should be educated, as .well as the mind, 
made a contribution of one piece of 
apparatus, and the trustees hope that 
other lovers of athletics may see their 
way clear to follow hie example, the 
trustees agreeing to give a vote of 
thanks to any and all who may help 
the school along. There will be another 
entertainment soon, due notice of which 
will be given.
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costumes, es various acts demanded, erased tor sajHg tSet U tills . bad been 
danced and sang as though she ■ had . coupled with an observation ee to the to- 
never-a thought that went beyond the 1 tore relations of Canada towards the 
footlights. She died, and aU in the **0- 1 Empire in times of danger, it would have 
feseion who knew her mourned her wWi more fully expressed public opinion. Area- 
deep grief. Said one who knew he» : tralwn confederation wee mentioned, 
well: “If ever one of God’s angels lived and we are very glad of it, because such
on earth, it was little Mrs.---- . Many expression in a Speech from the
a girl found in her a second mother; j Throne is evidence that the sentiment 
many a one was held back by her loving o< Imperial unity is finding a lodgment 
arms from mistakes that never could be -hr the minds of all classes ol Canadians, 
corrected. She nursed them when sick, j We feel tike applauding the ministry 

ever open to them.” for going a little out of their way to

OLASBirun) ADVXBTisinms on 
Pent Per Word At Insertion. Cash 
Ho Advertisement Inserted tor Leu 
Than Twenty-Five Cents.

TBB BOYAL VISIT.ZEbe Colonist A COMMERCIAL CLUB. - ship, time alone can determine.- A» Iff 
highly proper,, he has been given- a free 
hand by his supporters. It it to bt 
hoped, from every point of view, that 
he will be content to hasten slowly in 
formnliting the policy and tactic» of 
the ~ Conservative party. Nothing is 
easier than to make mistakes in soeh 
matters. Mr. Borden cannot bring to 
sustain him, in any- stand he may take, 
the prestige which attaches to long con
tinued prominence in the control of the 
destinies of Canada. Hitherto the Con
servative party has been associated in 
the mind of thp public with the estab
lishment and the consolidation of the 
Dominion, and its leaders have a promi
nent place in the history of the country 
in connection: therewith. Mr. Borden 
cannot claim, more than a small share 
of the strength derivable from such a 
record. The Esthers of Co 
have passed off the erfge, and it would 
be rank folly for-thé Conservative party 
or its new leader to shut their eyes to 
the fact ttiet tins greatly alters- the 
whole complexion of the political: situa
tion in Canada. The Conservative 
party will altrays- Hve in the memory 
of Canadians fbr what it has done- m 
making the great Dominion the living, 
growing and potential entity which it1 is 
to-day. This memory will not he with
out its influence upon the fortunes* of 
the party in the ftitare; but in Cana
dian- politics stagnation- means death-.. 
ThV Conservative party must not only 
be aggressive in criticism-;* but it must 
show itself resourceful in policy. It! 
must demonstrate that under new 
leadérs it is as worthy of popular ap
proval as ever it has been, 
show to the people that their hope for 
the mure is in its snores». Just as their 
reliance- in the past has been. It is to 
the bringing about of snob a state of 
things that Mr. Bordén must address 
himself. He owes a dùty to the party 
whose members in the House of Com
mons have selected him- to- lead them, 
but he owes a far greater duty to the 
country. That he will’Honestly strive 
to discharge that duty we believe; 
that he- will be able to do so satisfac- 
sure.

It is announced on authority that the 
Duke and DdeheBs of York Will go to 
Australia, as originally proposed. We 
are «old in the speech from the Throne at 
tie- opening of Parliament that if this 
visit was made it would be followed by 
one- to Canada. We may assume from 
this that Their Royal Highnesses will 
in that event come direct to Victoria 
front Australia, so that wo will be afford
ed the first opportunity of ail the peo
ple of Canada to bid them welcome. It 
fis not too soon to begin to think over 
the fort* which the reception of the dis
tinguished visitors should take, bat tie 
object of this article is -tt> point <xrt to 
the* people of this city that one of the 
greatest opportunities ever presented to 
a Canadian «Sty wild be therm. Their 
Royal Highnesses will not eoly be ac
companied by a brilliant staff, but the 
newspapers et all tie world will be 
represented fir tie city at tfiat time,
Vicotrtir-must 6e made to look' her best.- 
Here titfe party win get their first glimpse' 
of Canada, and! we Should ma.Be an ef
fort to ensure that glimpse being one ; EXPERIENCED SALESWOMAN- seeks po- 
that wilfl create a. highly flavora&le itn- sitlon in store; eight years In a flrst-elusa 
pression. The citi* of Eastern Canada ^kâ^^^Tefere^^ 
when the King, the Prince of Wafts, vis- ply M. M. C., this office, 
ited them, put themselveg in tie best pos
sible condi tton. The streets were cleaned; 
the sidewalks were- repaired and ail the 
municipal -property was put in firet'elass 
shape. But this was not all. The citi
zens vied With the municipal authorities 
by improving- tie appearance of their 
timeses. There was a regular epidemic 
of painting and repairing, so that tie? 
best possible impression was produced 
upon the visitors.1 And we must remem
ber that at that-tkme the press was not 
as ubiquitous as it is now. Where one- 
oolumn was -printed about the Prince’» 
visit, twenty will- be -printed about the? 
coming of tie Duke of York now.

It is not too much to-say that the eyesc .AGENTS—“Queen Victoria: Her Life and 
yt the English-speaking world will be ji Reign.” Lord Dufferin introduces It to 
upon Victoia tie day Their Royal High- -jj Skmg'orler^fr™.3 Everybody subscribel 

nesses 'land here, and what onr city is t] Big book, beautifully Illustrated. Low
like will be told to millions of readers ï®îa111 „ commission. Prospectus
. „ , free. Easy to make money fast. Brad-
in- hundreds of newspapers. People also ley-Garretson Company, Limited, Brant- 
will flock to the city, from points Within for<1- 
easy reach, and we will be able to pro
duce a lasting impression of a kind,

The Hamilton. Spectator calls atten- which will depend upon how the city 
lion to the euphonious result of Mr. K. looks.
C. Casey, barrister-at-law, of Hamilton, This is about all we have-to say on this 
being invested with the silk. His name subject today, except to add that "we 
and style thereafter would’ be, K. C. could wish there was something better 
Casey, KT. G. than. James Bay bridge to carry the

party across -that -port of the city. As 
we cannot hope to have a permanent 
road, way completed by. that time and the 
fiats filled in, the next best thing to do 
is to. arrange, if possible, that the Duke 
of York shall lay -the foundation stone 
of tie permanent structure. We leave 
•the. matter at this for our readers to 
thnin.lr over.

Some of the younger business men ol 
the city are talking about establishing a 
commercial dub here. They do not pro
pose to invade the territory occupied by 
the city dubs, which make their social 
features prominent. Neither do they 
contemplate trenching in any way upon 
the domain of tie Board of Trade. They 
think they see unoccupied ground and 
propose to occupy it. One of -tie most 
active promoters of tie movement says 
that it is not proposed to have any din
ing room or bar connected with the 
Club, tie rooms of which would be open 
to persons desiring to spend a pleasant 
hour in company with other business 
men, and where topics bearing upon 
business interests can be fully and free
ly discussed. Similar clubs are in oper
ation in other localities and have been 
very successful. They are useful be
cause they bring tie younger business 
men together, and hence promote a 
healthy public spirit. It is suggested 
that such a dub would form a conveni
ent headquarters for visiting business 
men, who would have access there to a 
well-selected lot of newspapers from dif
ferent parts of tie world, and also to 
offldal and other information bearing 
upon tie Province and the Dominion. It 
is not proposed to eliminate wholly tie 
social features of a dub, but these are 
to be subordinated to the business 
features.

While tie movement has originated 
among tie younger business men, it is 
not proposed to confine it to them, but to 
open tie doors of the Club to all unob
jectionable persons. It goes without 
saying that such an organization would 
be absolutely non-political

We ha.ve been asked to mention the 
aforegoing matter in order to elidt some 
expressions of opinion as to the value 
of such an organization. In doing so, 
we have no hesitation, about adding that 
a club of tie nature contemplated could 
be made exceedingly beneficial to Vic
toria, and would not in any way inter
fere with existing organizations.
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WANTED—Girl to look after children 

Apply B.y Colonist.

HANDSOME, refined lady, Independently 
wealthy, sweet disposition, fond of home . 
will devote life to kind husband. Mar-

_ guerlte, 1337 Sheffield Ave.. Chicago,_lll.
WANTED—An office boy. Apply to-day or 

to-morrow at Dr. Robertson’s office, 
Douglas street.__________________________

GENTLEMAN WITH *1,000 and a valu
able commercial agency and business ex
perience wishes to secure an Interest in a 
well established wholesale or commission 
business In city. Apply A 2 this office.flu

fie
Published by

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B. 0.
Manager.

fluHer purse was
Much more he said to the same effect, i sent! a message of congratulation from 
This, perhaps, was also an extreme case the Parliament and people of Canada to 
among people on the stage; at least we their feliowwabjects,Across the sea, on 
are sure it would--be an extreme one such.fi» auspicious occasion. AÜ Cfin- 
among people off the stage. It proves ««Hans will unite with His Excellency in 
that there ate many thing» we do net what he said in regard to a possible visit 
know and cannot guess at from appear- *om the Duke and Duchess of York

this year..
The -paragraph* in which the Pacific 

cable is mentioned though brief; is orné 
of the most interesting in tie loag 
speech, because it shows that we are 
about to realize tte consummation of 
this highly important project. It ought: 
to remove any doubt that nay have ex
isted as to tie good faith- of the ministry 
in this matter. Possibly there may never 
have been good ground tor the belief 
that the Liberal party were hike warm in 
regard to the Pacific cable, bet such an 
idea prevailed to a very considerable ex, 
tent. Unless tie reference in the Speech 
is intended to remove this and to give

PHBCIVAL B. BROWN.

THE DAILY COLONIST.
WANTED—Experienced- operators on- shirts 

Apply Lenz & Leiser’s factory. f<j

WANTED—A house and lot just outside 
city limits, cheap for case, and with im
mediate possession ; genuine business ; 
Vietoria West preferred. Give full par
ticulars to Box 44», Victoria Post Offie

-Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rates:
One Year .
Six Months

ances, and yet if we knew them our 
knowledge might aid us in effort» to 
make the world better.

nfederation

1K>*8 00
.8 00 Other thoughts are suggested' by the 

play, but we must be content with speak
ing of these. It is manifestly impossible 
for us all to surrender everything: else ; 
and devote ourselves to the regeneration 
of tie lower strata of society, but we 
can all at least remember that tie poor
est, weakest and most unworthy have a 
claim to our active sympathy, and that, 
perhaps, when a crucial test comes, 
those to whom we fondly imagine our
selves morally superior will disclose ; 
more of the true spirit of Christ.

WANTED—Position as 
year»? experience; thoroughly versed In 
preserving nets .with „ bluestone; can 
speak Chinook fluently. Address 
Colon let office.

net foreman; 20

R. K.THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST: m

,81 60One Year ....
Six Months ..
Three Months

Sent postpaid to say part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE).

76
40 f'J

WANTED—Poaitlon as bookkeeper or sup
position of trust. Bonds furnished if 
necessary. Apply W care Colonist. fT

WANTED—Honest, steady man with fam
ily to support, must have work at once. 
Caretaker, watchman, night clerk or 
warehouseman, handy man.
R« L., Colonist Office.

assurance that everything is now in sat
isfactory shape, there was no good reas
on for including it in -that document.

It was proper to refer to tie visit of 
the Governor-General to various parts 
of Canada, including Dawson, amd we 
are very glad that in -this connection His 
Excellency’s advisers have felt able to 
put into hie mouth words of congratula- 

. tion in regard to the increase of the 
population. There is very good reason

dealing with a matter of this kind, and tor “■“!* *?“*.tocrease J“
‘“t• .. , „ . ,, exceptionally large, from a Canadianwith this particular matter is the lack of ^ ^ during Æe laat: year or

knowledge on the part of members ^ t ^ ^ we are ^ a ^y good 
parliament concerning this great Island ^ ^ ^ ,Colonist did not
and the advantages to be derived from fayor the immif,raticm of Doukhobors 
such a railway. A gentleman, whose 
name it would not be fair to mention 
without his assent, but he is one whose 
influence in this connection will be of

<yNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. Address
f8THÉ ISLAND RAILWAY.

WANTED—Two boarders, rooming together 
ladles or gents: large room: A1 board; 
on?car line; bath and other conveniences; 
terms, $20 per month, each. Apply 
Colonist. .

We are heartily glad to see the Thnes- 
speak In such glowing words of the 
good results that will follow from tie 
extension of the Island railway to Cape 
Scott or Hardy Bay. The Times ought’ 
to be able to do very much to promote 
this great undertaking, 
difficulties that must be recognized in

All new advertisements and changes of 
advertising, to ensure their being Inserted 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 p. m. Advertising will 
be accepted np to 8 p. m. at the business of
fice. bat Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 n.m.. con
sult the Night Editor.

U-.
17It must'

WANTED TO RENT—Well furnished
house, or would buy furniture. Furnish
ings, Colonist office. fti

One of the MESSAGE BOY WANTED—Apply Colonist 
Job Department.

T1IE CLAIMS OF THE PROVINCE.

and Galicians; but it feels bound to say 
that the information, which it has re
ceived from people who look at these im
migrants- from a purely business point 

very great value, said that the rank and view, i® that they <are proving a very 
file of the Liberal party or, for that satisfactory addition to the population, 
matter, of parliament as a whole, had We are probably coorect in connecting 
only a very hazy notion of this Island, I this- reference in tie Speech with the 
and it is not easy to*say in advance how - mining population that has glone into the 
federal aid to such a railway would j Yukon, and we feel able to endorse 
commend itself to them. Such an ' what, is said in -that regard. The immi- 
article as that which appeared in the ' grants into the Yukon country have 
Times last*night will do very much"to made excellent residents of tie Demin- 
throw light on this. The excellent ion, and notwithstanding errors in 
special number of our contemporary tie management of tie affairs of that 
dealing with Island matters, and the district, they have as a rule met all. eon- 
Colonistis mammoth special issue are j ditions es 
also of great value
The trouble is, however, that our Vic- “ample proof of their usefulness” to the 
toria papers do not reach enough of Dominion.
the people, whom we desire to influence, j The.-display made by Canada at Paris 
The same may be said' of the very ex- j was undoubtedly productive of much 
cellent extract printed in yesterday’s ) sood, and excellent results are certain

to flow from it in the future. It is only 
necessary to make known the capabil
ities of. Canada to ensure' commercial 
advantages being, experienced. On this 
point we. have only to say that tie gov
ernment of Canada Will always find the 
people ready to support them in any 
well-advised effort to make the resources 
of the Dominion, understood throughout 
the weeld.

The improvement of the St. Lawrence 
amd tie betterment of Eastern water
ways .are subjects that doubtless come 
very closely home to a large number of 

thougfi he does not speak as often as ^ of Qa^d-a. We hop# that
his colleague from this city, it is not wjjen next. His Excellency addresses 
unreasonable to ask Mm to take some 
occasion to direct tie attention of mem
bers to the importance of developing the 

Mr. Ralph Smith can hardly 
if he wished to do so—

Tile statement has been made by 
mere than one person, who might, per
haps, be assumed to be in the confidence 
of tie Dominion government, that the 
claims for tie recognition of our just 
rights, now being preferred by this prov
ince, will be unfavorably affected, if not 
wholly defeated, by the fact that Vic
toria elected two Conservative mem
bers to tie House of Commons, and a 
majority of tie provincial ministers are 
not in political sympathy with the Lib
eral party. We must decline, in the ab
sence of any better evidence than is at 
present available, to believe that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will be influenced by 
any such considerations in dealing with 
matters, that are presented to him on 
their merits alone, and which do not de
pend in any sense whatever upon the 
political attitude of the ministers ad
vancing them. It will be an unhappy 
day for Canada when questions bearing 
upon the welfare of the country are dis
posed of upon political grounds alone.

We regret to observe e disposition on 
the. part of some of the people of this 
city to treat tie claims of tie province 
t$pon tie Dominion as though they were 
•oly pawns in a game of political chess.
Some, who pretend to be friends of the 
Laurier ministry, seem inclined to hope 
that the legitimate demands of tie prov- 
i»ce will he employed by tie federal Pre- 

, naner as a lever to advance tie political 
-interests of those who have hitherto 
supported Jhim. Some, who claim to be 
Conservatives, talk as though they 
would welcome a defeat of tie province,

""becamee it would be calculated to 
strengthen their party in some future 
contest. Against erodh attitudes we wish 

7*» enter the strongest kind of protest. So 
tar as tie vast majority of people in 
this province are concerned, it is a mat
ter of supreme indifference whether one 
set of individuals or another control its 
public affairs, provided the policy which 
prevails is designed to advance the in
terests of the public. But it is of the 
utmost importance that the opportun
ities now at hand to promote provincial 
development shall not be allowed to 
pass unimproved. We believe the peo
ple of British Columbia will hold the 
public men, upon whom the settlement 
ef such policies depends, to tie strict
est possible account for the manner in 
which they shall discharge their duty in 
the premises, and that tie man who im
agines he can Safely play fast and loose 
with the public welfare, with the ob
ject of advancing his.own political in
terests or retarding those of someone 
else, will one day, and that very soon, to save the girl from a wasted life than 
learn that he has to reckon with thou- the commission of a crime, which would 
sands, who, in this stimulating atmos- have blighted such a nature as his for 
p here’of the West, have outgrown the . all time and all eternity. If she had 
swaddling clothes of partisan politics. j not vanquished him, by a means com- 

The Colonist desires to see the materi- ' mon alike to Christian and Heathen, his 
al interests of British Columbia promot- j life would have gone ont "in tie black
ed in every possible way, and it declines ness of unending despair. He came to 
to view everytijpg from1 a partisan j the verge 
standpoint. It believes it can rise, and through ignorance. He took too much 
that it has risen, above the rut in which for granted, 
everything is regarded first as to how what he did not understand. In that 
it will affect the political fortunes of crowning moment of both their lives tie 
any one, and afterwards as to bow it ' music hall singer was more Christ-like 
will affect the country. Striving to than the lowly and sincere follower of 
maintain such a position, for itself, it the Divine Master. Ôf course, tie case 
wiH not, until compelled to do so by tie presented is an extreme one. Nothing 
inexorable logic of facts, believe that a just Kke it is at all to be expected in our 
different set of principles will govern ordinary hum-drum lives. Yet how 
the Ottawa roiuitsry. The present is 0;ten do men murder reputations—which 
the first occasion, upon which the gov- ;g sometimes worse than shedding blood 
emment of this province has ■formally —through ignorance. In their smug 
approached tie federal cabinet with a compiaeency they are sure that every- 
demand for justice and appreciative tyng they do not understand is neces- 
treatment in the matter of development gar;]y bad, and they try, condemn and 
works, and we are not going to admit, execute reputations without mercy. But 
without better authority that the ^his is only one side of the case. Many 
biassed views of persons, who may or . persons_ actuated by the best possible 
may not be in touch with ministerial j mot;Tes and honestly striving to do all 
sentiment, that the case of tie province j th($ good they can jn the world, are 
■will be prejudiced because tie people I thwarted and defeated simply because 
have chosen to exercise their franchise 
in a particular way.

■o-

“THE CHRISTIAN." YOUNG MIN wanted rs partner; mnet 
have $600: yearly Income $1,500. Splen 
did opportunity. Address Q- Colonist.23

WANTED—Everybody who Intend to as
sist In the upbuilding of our glorious coun
try. and In warding off those tribulations 
and wars and rumors of wars, which his
tory tells us are Inevitable during the 
first decade of the twentieth century, to 
set to work right now to build their constl 
tutlons up and make themselves strong 
and robust .that their days may be long 
In the land. The one sure and safe way 
of obtaining this Is by providing the body 
with good, nutritious and Invigorating 
food. This will knock all other methods 
silly, even pink pills, electric belts, etc. 
To demonstrate the trut.n of the above 
Ten caanotrdty letter than start at the be
ginning or the New rear and purchase 
your supply of prime beef, pork and mut
ton at the B. C. Market Co.. Ltd., where 
you get the very best that the country 
can produce, and honest weight guaran- 
ted every time. This Is the genuine mus
cle producer to be had at the B. C. Mark
er Co.’s Store.

A very great many people witnessed 
the presentation of the dramatization of 
Hall Caine’s novel on Friday night, and 
it would be interesting to learn what the 
consensus of opinion was as to the lesson 
of it. The play differs from the story 
in important particulars, and, as it will 
undoubtedly have a long run, it will 
exercise an influence of its own upon 
the public mind, for it is impossible that 
so strong a drama will not have a moral 
effect.
suggested by it is that the church, by 
which we do not mean any particular 
church, but only the great mass of 
Christian organizations, is out of touch 
with the conditions of society.
Robert, profligate, was unquestionably 
much nearer the Archdeacon than was- 
the penitent Magdalen. Is this a true 
representation of the attitude of “ re
spectable ” Christianity to tie world Ÿ 
Does tie Church in point of fact place 
clean clothes on a higher plane than » 
clean' seul! Is it' shocked when poverty, 
combined with sin, “ comes between tie 
wind and its gentility,” and yet quite 
comfortable in the presence of gilded; 
vice? We ask these questions without 
undertaking to answer them, and we ask 
them because a thousand and more good- 
people of Vietoria have had them, 
brought very forcibly to their attention. 
What does the eturch—always using tie- 
term as above defined—say about this? 
We ere all of one mind in detesting 
vice, when it is offensive to the sense of 
sight or of smell. Do a littie polish and 
a little perfumery alter onr attitude 
towards it? Of course, we all protest 
that they do not. But what is tie 
truth of the matter as hidden in the 
innermost recesses of our hearts?

o
A G0OD ADVERTISEMENT.

At the meeting of the GbunefI of the 
Board of Trade, Mr. Thomas Earle, 
M. P., referred to the CôtOnist special 
Twentieth’ Century Edition, which he 
very highly praised, and expressed tie 
hope that* steps would toe token to have 
a second edition printed- in pamphlet 
form and : very widely distributed. Sev
eral other gentlemen spoke on «he sub
ject, and'tie idea seemed to tie that the 
City Council ought to take it up.

It is hardly the duty of the Colonist to 
urge a matter of this nature upon pub
lic consideration, but we may tie excused 
for saying -that if Mr. Earle’s suggestion 
were acted’ on, a '‘great;ffèaï Of good 
would uodbubtedly l’esult.. ’ Ik is of the 
utmost importance that this- eity and 
Island shouM be advertised1 
as possBfle, amd we will tofi permitted to 
say th a* there never was- a better com
pilation of matter for that object than 
that refifertied to. We mas*;, of course, 
leave the qwetion at this point. The 
public know what the special issue was 
like. They showed their appreciation 
of it by distributing it broadcast. They 
know what sort of a pamphlet it would 
make. If they want it; put: up in that 
form, tie Cbfcmist is ready to undertake 
tie work at a very reasonable rate. We 
would! take- a similar position if the 
special! number had been got out by any 
othenmewapaper.

One of the first thoughts
they arose with admirable 

for this purpose, temper, and. are every day affording
Ot-

A TRAINING SHIP.
Mr.. Attorney-General Eberts said 

few days ago that it. was his- intention 
to do what he could in .the -proper quarter, 
to secure tie location.of a training ship 
at JQsqjiimalt. We had not intended to 
say. anything about this until Mr. Eberts 
ha A had an opportunity : to report what 
success, had attended, hie excellent sug
gestion, but the receipt of a, long letter 
on..the subject, which-.wie print this mora- 
mg,,leads us to take this,means of direct
ing. public attention, in this way to this 
highly interesting and valuable proposal. 
Our conreepondent sets out the ease so 
Strongly that we shall, add nothing to 
what he has said in the way of argu
ment,. bat content ourselves with saying 
that if there is anything, tint the people 
of. Vietoria can do. to secure a ship it 
ought to be promptly, done.

Lord
a for sale:

DOGS FOR SALE—Collies and fox terriers 
of highest breeding; imported and home 
bred stock; prices, from $5 up; also St. 
Bernard bittl. Apply after 6 p.m. Lang
ford street. Victoria West.

Colonist from the Yukon Sun.
We think, therefore, that tie repre

sentatives of British Columbia in par
liament, and especially those from Van
couver Island, will excuse us for sug
gesting that they should join with the 
newspapers in inaugurating a campaign 
of education at Ottawa in regard tp 

CM. Prior has the*

no

IW SALHN-A second-hand Alexandra 
cream separator (No. 7) for band or pow
er; at present In use. Apply Separator. 
P. O. Box 187! Vietoria. flO

widely
Vancouver Island', 
ear of tie House, and he ought to use* 
his opportunities to the best advantage ■ 
in this regard. Mr. Earle is thoroughly 
in touch with tie whole case, and*~

FOBTSALE^-Ohe- span horse». Tight draught 
or boggy, will work either single or dou
ble; speedy and In good condition. Apply 
Span, this office.. flO

FOR SALE—A modern residence with 
steam heat and all other conveniences, 
and five acres of rand, lb a good locality 
and Commanding a good view. Price very 
reasonable.

Parliament, on1 such on occasion, he will 
be able to congratulate that body upon 
tie inception of important transporta
tion pgfojects-in the West. Thevtixpand- 
ing volume of Canadian trade is a sub
ject. about which we all feel alike;, but 
it ia-to be hoped that in determining the 
policy whidh is to govern Canada dur
ing the next five years, the ministry will 

same direction, and although it is- in i note lose sight of What can be.- done to 
the popular branch that the battles for ] enable the Dominion to get its, share of 
subsidies have to be fought, there i» no the ..expanding oentmeroe of tie Pacific 
better place than the Senate to deal 
with the question of Island develop
ment in the abstract.

Let us all, therefore, dismiss ■ every 
personal consideration and do what we 

to make known to the people- who

A MODERN' RESIDENCE, with all con
veniences. and heated tlv steam, on -Bel
cher street. Price. $0.250. Hetsterman 
& Off.. 75 GFovermnent street.The government wish, to have a» many 

as- possible of the British Columbia 
members of the Canadian contingents to 
form a guard of., honor at the opening 
of the House, but. are unable to obtain 
their addresses. . Will Colonist readers . 
help to secure them ?

»Island;
avoid, even 
which he does not—advocating Island 
development. We have a right to ex
pect from eur two- Island Senators the 
best efforts- which they can make in the

TO LET OR LEASH.
-KINGSTON^ STRJSET (Jammf Bayjr-To let 

tnUy- furnished; with piano, from 1st 
March far spring and. summer months, 
8-reomed House, bath, lot and cold water: 
ten minutes wait front post office; no one 
with children need apply. Flint & Co.. 17 
Trounce avenue.

TTÏÏÏÏÏ SOUND SERVICE.Another thought suggested by the 
play is that perhaps even the best-inten- 
tioned Christian workers; may make- 
errors through ignorance of* the condi
tions with which they have to deal. 
John Storm would have killed Glory 
Quayle, if she had net conquered him by 
the sheer force of her love for him and 
his for her, a love which can only be 
ity covens every faculty of orfr nature, 
called Christian -because true Christian- 
It was not the love of God which 
stayed his hand, but the love of a rare 
and beautiful woman. His intense 
Christianity, his hard lessons in self- 
denial, disclosed to him no other way

10*

The Council of the Board of Trade 
yestordftjr took up the question of better 
service between Victoria and tie Sound!; 
porto. The Council felt tint in a mat-i 
ter .of tikis kind they «mid only speak; 
in general terms, and could not welt» 
uadArtatee to interfere between two rivall 
steamship lines. At the same time, the 
matter-having been- brought under their 
notice 6» a direct,-,way, 8: was only right 
that some opinion should be expressed;. 
TKe resolution adopted, which favors the 

The Conservative part* took the maintenance of a service twice a dhy 
course, wtiicik the Colonist; advocated 
after tie last election, and at a time 
when the Cbnservative papes» from the.
Atlantic to the Pacific vnese clamoring* 
for an instant choice of as leader. W6. 
said tien tfiat to call a party convew-. 
tion and; efooese a leader,; would be a.-< 
political Mender of the fifcst magnitude, 
and that the only true wane to takes 
both in the interests of the country 
as well as in those , of the party, 
was- to. wait until opztiament met-,, 
and tien do whato seemed most 
dfesiraMrt 
tfiat, after
hers ef any political party ought to 
have first in mind is tie public welfare, 
and that party considerations should 
have a secondary place in the* efforts.
Fbr tie Conservatives to have got 
together immediately after the election 
and selected a leader would have been 
to give the impression to the people at 
large that political, scheming was the 
end and aim of tie organization. By 
waiting until parliament met, tie Con
servative member® have taken a digni
fied course, an* this will not do them 
any harm eith*n% on tie floor of the 
House or before the country.'

In choosing Dr. Borden as leader the 
Conservative members have made a

TO LET—Two comfortabw housekeeping 
rooms. 67 View street.We have been asked why Cel. Prior 

was sworn in. a member of the Privy 
Council. The explanation is that every 
person who bae. been a cabinet minister, 
remains a member of the Privy Council 
tor life, unless there may be some grave 
reason for removing him. The title is. 
purely honorary, but it gives its posses-, 
sor a certain .rarik in the Table of Pre
cedence.

no
Ooeea.

The prospective . measures mentioned 
are-. few in number and no idrta of their 
nature can be farmed from toe -Speech. 
We hope: that the words “various, other 
subjects"’ are intended to earner more

FURNISHED HOUSE 1er two or three gen
tlemen excellent beard provided ; very 
moderate terms. 11 Michigan street. HO

T8 LET—Three furnished housekeeping 
rooms- Address C. D„ this office. flO>

TO LET^-Rosms with hoard ; private farallv 
reasonable, p.. this office.can

have the settling of these matters,, wbat j than apgaars on the surface*, 
this Island » like, and what - a» great 0 '
thing it will be for Canada to Have it 
properly developed. This question rises 
far above all personal or party eonsicl- 

It comes closely home to 
Let us strengthen Mr.

Off
TO RENT—Store, No. 44 Broad street:.rent 

$25 per month. Apply to (leo. de Wolf,. 
E. O. Box 403, Vascouver,. or to TtPlini- 
ley, next door.

THE CONSERVATIVE;
LEADERSHIP. fT

The by-electlooa are called on in Van
couver and Nanaimo. At present there 

-between this eity and -Seattle, was as seems to, be some doubt as to who the 
far as the members* of the Council: ' candidates will be and how they will, 
thought they should go in regard to stand in. local politics. We hope that 
Ivtiafi is in oae sense- e private matter, whoever, may. be the choice of the elect* 
It may not be putting it too strongly te 
say that, if tie above limitations, were 
net caserved} the views expressed would 
have been much more definite., Mr.

ROOMS TO RENT—Single or en sslte. 90 
Douglas street.erations.

TO* LET—A large comfortably Qunlshed 
front bedroom. Breakfast If desired. 
Apply 252 Yates street.

every one of ns.
Dnnsmuir’s hands in his request for co-- 
operation between the federal and pro*. 
vineial governments in this*- important 
work, by showing that we are as

in desiring to see it carried into

TO LET—Two Evroomed «ottageat. at 85.00 
per- month. Apply 6 Cent» road:ors of the several constituencies, they 

will be British Columbian before every
thing else. If they axe, the local govern? 
ment, can view the result; of the contests 
with.equanimity, for its.early desire is to. 
advance the welfare of tie province,.

131
one

FIRST CLASS private bearding house with 
every home comfort, also comfortably 

heated bedrooms. 173 Pandora arenas. jlO
man
effect. This hour is ripe four action, and 
it is with the most profound satisfac
tion that we have read tires new (Wi
den ce that since the Island railway has 
passed out of the abstract stage and 
becomes a concrete quest*», it receives 
the uncompromising support of the 
Times, which may be taken not oniy as 
representative of the whirs of Seuiktor 
Templeman, but also ef those oft the 
liberal party here.

Lrndley Creese stated the matte* very 
•well when he said the* what the- people 
of Victoria want Is competition! in. ser
vice. Tha -merit question of passenger 
charges is secondary to the nature of 
the servige rendered. It is Bob the in
tention ef the Colonist to, take any 
sides in,the fight between the- rival com
panies.
It ham no , mo* right to attempt to dic
tate to them than it has to* say how a 
merchant shfk® run his store*. But when 
a matter of public interest is involved* 
as in* the- present cas", and it becomes, 
necessary, te say whether the welfare ef 
Vietoria* demands that there shall be a 
double daSy service, under such compe
tition as will most greatly promote 
travel te the city, we .feel warranted in 
expressing what we think is the opinion 
et the people generally.

LQ6T OR ROUND»

LOST—From Î2 Quebee street, an* Aberdeen 
answers to the same of 
bartsoring hen- wtn be pro

of this irretrievable error
terrier bit oh; 
Lass. Anybody 
scented.

Te he free from sick, headache, bilious
ness, constipation, etc.,, usu Garten's Little 
Llaar Rills; Strictly vegetable. Hkyy geu- 
tls stimulate the liver end free the stomach 
frem bite.

noHe sat in judgment upon
FOUND—Cocker, spaniel blteh. Owner can 

havè sam# by paying expenses. G.„ Colo
nist. " v, i :■

We ventura to add! now 
all, wfiBt the mom- o.

The: King is working overtime. There 
does, net appear to be quite as ranch 
tun in that line of business as is cur
rently supposed.

LOST—Bi* sable oolite- do*. Apply 12- 
_SMreshsrs,-reeL_=__^i_T__=a!i====

WlSOKLLAintOUS.
Tfoat Is none of ite business. tvt

THE SjPBBCH. MONEY TO LOAN on kinds of Improv
ed CHty 'propèrty, nt lowest rates. Helster- 
maa & Co.» 75 Government street.

INSURE YOUR BOUSE AND FURNI
TURE against fire- In Western Assurance 
C». and Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Heistonnan & Co., general
ugents. . __________________ J*

IHU YORK. LAUNDRY MACHINERY *
street:

“ The Queen has not been dead a fort
night," said the Associated Press cor
respondent yesterday. The Queen had 
been dead a fortnight on Tuesday last.

The fashion is to pat as little, as pos
sible into speeches from the Throne,, 
which have come to be merely perfunc
tory declarations, not intended to hind 
anybody to anything. If this were not 
the case, one would have to describe the 
document read by the Governor-General 
at tie opening of Parliament yesterday 

profoundly disappointing. Its nu
merous paragraphs are little more titan 
the complimentary remarks, which the 
events of the last year have called forth. 
The death of the Queen is mentioned in 
fitting terms, and there is on expression

sov-

It local politics in New Brunswick 
are going to keep on In their present 
groove, it would simplify matters very 
much to move .to make it unanimous.

8v nply Co.. Limited, 
v irk. North T-- - -

82 Church

JBDUOÀTIONAL.
KD UC A TT ONAL^mTse ofo. Fox bn re

opened her school, at 88 Mason street 27

-Oras An attempt at kidnapping was lately 
reported from Vancouver. We have net 
taken the trouble to look up the punish
ment for this crime, hut we know what 
it ought to he. It ought to be death, 
and the Canadian Parliament should 
proceed forthwith to impose it. Kid
napping is becoming just a. little too 
common.

SEEDS ! SHORTHAND SCHOOL—18 Broad street. 
Individual Instruction hi shorthand, 
typewriting and hnok-kéenhig.

selection that will he generally satis
factory to their friends in the West. 
He is a gentleman of unblemished repu
tation

they do not make allowance for the pos
sible existence, outside of, the scope of
their personal observations, of lofty of the loyalty of Canada to the new 

You hardly realize Hint It medo-'pe. I * lives. We remember a eveign. The record of the several Can-
tbevn ■r”klveryC!maU? no bad effects; ali u-tk, singer wh»se life was spent on the* adian contingente referred to in ap-
tieti raefr0m tOTPld "Ver ^ rrUCVCd ^ I operatic stage, and who in a va

12»

LODGES Aim BOClBTma
vTNj^ftrtWT^Afâkrwî6GBrN5rC

A.P.aA.M.. meets Srd Wednesday of esc» 
month—Masonic Temple, 80 Douglas St- 
8 n.m. A. MAXWELL HCIB. BeqirtK*

Now Is the time to get your Seeds for 
ability. I early planting.

JAY A CO,. DIRECT IMPORTERS AND 
r-iMvr.ns, is broad 8TRB81.. is the

acknowledged
Whether he will disclose the peculiar 

one may be ex-j faculties required lor successful leader-1 place to buy cheap.
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A Mountain
Torn Asunder

Making of from the school; and in later years 
Goetze and Solomon have developed re
spectively in Germany end Sweden a 
system of manual training that has been 
closely copied in England, the United 
States, Prance and the vast Colonial 
Empire of Great Britain.

For some time past the heads of our 
great public schools, being educationists 

well as scholars, have been- convinced 
of the error of an entirely intellectual 
education. They now pay great atten
tion to physical training. Well-appoint
ed gymnasiums under qualified instruct
ors, swimming baths, military drill. for 
the boys and Swedish drill for the girls, 
are simply expansions of the same idea. 
Not only have the bodily powers of 
youth been developed, but also manli
ness, courage, honor, endurance, and 
such like qualities have begn induced 
and fostered as by no other means.

The development of the muscles of the 
body, the improved gait, the smart, quick 
response of the movements in obedience 
to the will, have all proved the advan-

The Guard -It is already commenced in the kin
dergarten school,, and only needs to be 
carried on through the public And high 
schools.

Of the many varied occupations for 
the yonnger children modelling in clay, 
paper-mounting, brush-drawing and card- 
board-modelhng are splendid stepping- 
Stones from the kindergarten to the high 
forms of manual training—wood-work 
and metal-work.

looked at the subject in 
broad light, and given out food for 
further consideration of many points 
which could be discussed at considerable 
length, let us for a short space examine

ADVANTAGES TO BE GAINED 
in manual training:

1. It must accord -with the child’s 
capabilities. It must neither be too 
easy nor too difficult, but must be 
arranged that each succeeding model 
with its accompanying drawing (plans 
and elevations) shall present

°f.K8UC5.,1?tra difficulty as to be within the child’s power of understand
ing and executing.
r?“ ?,î must excite and sustain interest, 
it will-not be sufficient to create a novel 
interest for the work dn the child, but 
each succeeding step must have the 
power of fascinating the child, not for 
the models made (which shall be his 

,at the end oi each year), but for 
the love of his work. To make a child 
love his work, these three elements must be present:

Interest in the occupation.
Variety of exercises.
Definite object in view.
3. It should create respect for rough 

kinds of labor. There is a tendency to 
despise rough physical labor at the 
present tome, and it is desirable to teach 
that all labor is honorable and noble. 
He who labors with his hands is not less 
honorable than he who works with his 
brain, and the latter is as much a work
ing man as the artizan.

4. It should train to habits of order 
and exactness. Inaccuracy and want of 
attention to detail are very common fail
ings, and particularly so of the young. 
Exactness tends to truthfulness.

5. It teaches cleanliness and neatness.
6. Must cultivate the sense of form, 

and therefore must admit of curvilinear 
objects, as well as rectilineal.

7. Must be beneficial from a hygienic 
point of view. It mnst develop the 
physical powers generally, and be in
jurious to no part of the body, and allow 
of good and varied positions in execu
tion.

8. It must develop self-reliance.
9. It must teach dexterity of hand.
In this short article the fringe of this 

wide subject has only been touched, but 
it will have done some good if it has 
created a desire for a more detailed ex
planation of a new branch of education 
which all the older countries are at 
present rapidly providing for their off
spring, that they shall be fully equipped 
with the best and most complete train
ing during their school life.

Shall Canada be left behind? At least 
one noble man is convinced of the ad
vantages to be gained, and has most 
generously provided, for three years, 
teachers and equipments-to give manual 
training a fair trial.

Let Canada seize this grand oppor
tunity of giving a thorough test - to 
another link in the completion of her 
educational system, confident that what 
has proved beneficial to older countries 
will in time prove a great benefit to her.

“Mark Twain.” There was always a pe
culiar richness about the sound that charm
ed me,and I'm-going to cling to “Mark

“That name had stuck In his fancy—it 
had a good twang, and that was the begin
ning of the pseudonym by which Clemens 
to known to fame the world

“Mark Twain’s first signed articles had 
no reach, although they were characterized 
by a vein of humor that gave him a local 
reputation. Occasionally his work was 
quoted. He made a ten-strike in 1863, how
ever, when he wrote the celebrated ‘Hop
kins Murder.’

“ ‘Mark’ prepared an account of a hor
rible murder, supposed to have been per
petrated in a big pine forest between Dutch 
Nick's and Empire City. Now, there isn't 
a tree nor a sign of a tree within fifty 
mile8v,of there, and those two names refer 
to the same identical piece. By way of ex
planation, let me tell you that the Bulletin 
at that time was warning people against 
speculation in such properties as the Dana 
Mine, in Nevada, and advising them to in
vest their money in concerns of known 
dvi.aity in San Francisco.

“As Clemens told the story, Peter Hop
kins, a saloon keeper, who lived with his 
family at Dutch Nick’s, read those Bulletin 
articles intently. He owned a block of 
Dana stock, and the next thing he did was 
to sell it and invest his money in a San 
Francisco concern, the stock of which 
slumped immediately. Hopkins lost his 
fortune, went crazy, murdered his family 
in the big pine forest that didn’t exist, and 
came riding into Empire City brandishing 
the bloody scalps of his wife and children. 
It was at this exciting point that the paper 
went to press.

“When I went to breakfast the next 
morning, I found Jack Perry, the marshal 
of Virginia City, with the paper in his 
hand.

“ ‘That’s terrible/ he exclaimed.
“ ‘What’s terrible?’ quoth I.
“ ‘Why, that horrible murder at Dutch
“ ‘Don’t you- see the absurdity of the 

thing?’ I asked. ‘There isn’t any pine 
forest, and Dutch Nick’s and Empire City 
are one and the same place.’

“The marshal refused to see the joke, 
although he admitted that the whole thing 
looked strange.

“All the San Francisco papers jumped at 
the story. No telegraphic reports flashed 
over the country in those days. The pony 
express was the generally patronized news 
conveyance. When the other Vlrgina City 
papers were received on the Coast and 
whe nthe Enterprise came out on the fol
lowing day and explained that the Hopkins 
tale was merely a satire, the office was 
deluged with condemnatory letters. From 
one journal after another came communi
cations to the effect that they would re
fuse to exchange with us until the- man 
who wrote up the Hopkins fabrication was 
discharged. People walked In and stopped 
their paper on account of that Hopkins 
story, and Sam concluded that he ought to 
be sacrificed. I urged him to stay with the 
job, however, and he suffered meekly under 
all the obliquy. A few weeks luter came 
his revenge.

“Mark Twain was on our paper for about 
two years and never made an attempt at 
a literary contribution to an outside pub
lication. He concluded to try his luck In a 
larger place. Papers had begun to copy 
his articles, and so he came down to San 
Francisco when Barnes was managing edi
tor of the Call. In 1864, I think. He was 
given a position on the Call, but the city 
paper was a different proposition from 
the country sheet. Mark couldn’t lie down 
and take his time—and Barnes couldn’t do 
anything with him. He didn’t hold the 
position long. It was just after that he 
wrote his ‘Jumping Frog’ and other 
stories for the Californian, a weekly paper 
published by Charles H. Webb. As the 
Call couldn’t afford to pay Mark for lying, 
he wrote back to me, ‘Please give me a 
show to write yon a daily letter along 
with a synopsis of telegraphic news picked 
up here.’ We put him on our list again 
with a salary of $.30 a week, and he wrote 
that dally letter and telegraphic synopsis 
for nearly a year. That was the best work 
he ever di<L He kept me In hot water, and 
I was wafaing and bluffing and fighting 
off lawsuits continuously. He made war on 
th- San Francisco Police Department, and 
especially on Chief of Police Burke, till I 
was threatened with several actions for 
libel.
oyster, once popular here, and enumerated 
many cases of poisoning caused by the 
bivalve from the land of the Aztecs. The 
sale of the Mexican oyster was killed, and 
I was threatened with a suit for heavy 
damages. Nevertheless, I stayed with Sam 
and never so much as cut a line out of his 
copy.

“A great deal of the materlftt 
ters to the Enterprise was used 
for Mark Twain’s book.

“Then Mark wanted to go East, and he 
started for Washington as correspondent 
of the Enterprise. This was just prior to 
his famous Holy Land trip. I couldn’t pay 
him. but the Alta offered him $20 a letter 
and he accepted. He swore to me subse
quently that In the narration of all his 
purported adventures he didn’t tell a blam
ed thing that occurred—that the Holy Land 
story was all pure Imagination.

“One preacher from Boston told Mark 
that he was going to have the book Intro
duced Into every Sunday' school in New 
England, and he was satisfied it gave a 
better description of the Holy Land than 
any other book ever written.

“The luck—If you may call It luck—that 
followed Mark Twain’s Holy Land trip con
tinued. One young fellow named Langdon 
of Elmira. N. Y., had accompanied Sam 
on his trip to Palestine. Mark went to 
visit him, fell In love with Langdon’s sister 
married her, and found himself the son-in- 
law of a millionaire. Mr. and Mrs. Clemens 
were set up In an elegant residence in Buf
falo. His books boomed. He lectured to 
packed houses. In the early seventies he 
had already become what Kipling was In 
the literary world a couple of years ago. 
Tie world knows the rest of his story 
pretty well, for to-day there is not a hu
morist who compares with Mark Twain, 
and there are no rivals for the throne he 
occupies.

“Mark Twain is a humorist, but he is 
something more. He has common sense 
and breadth of thought, and these have 
made him great. Bill Nye was one of these 
humorists who, like Mark, made good 
sense an element In his writings, 
many men write only to be funny.

“Mark Twain writes pure English, slnj- 
nie, forcible, beautiful. His early life in 
the West gave him breadth of feeling, dis
regard to conventionalities.”

placed upon it. Ttris was bought in at 
the sale, ttie buyer not knowing the con
tents of the box, for thirty cents, end 

fkZ: w the purchase not having any value wbat-
VT lionor ever> even the thirty cents was a. dead 

loss. He accordingly hied himself to 
Rithet’e and there disposed of the ad
vertising matter for" one dollar.

Coffee, barrels of beef, cigare, every 
kind of thing went for prices sometimes 
much below their value, and at other 
times much higher than thedr market 
value. It was a unique sale—and as said 
before, many were the surprises.

Handy Men
over.

The Manual Training School 
Where Hand and Eye Are 

Educated.

Hundreds of Cases of Dynamite 
Explode In a Mexican 

Mine.

Government Anxious to Secure 
Attendance of South African 

Veterans.

as
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A NEW LOAN.

Imperial Government Ask Tenders For 
a Short Term Loan.

London, Féb. 8.—The treasury invites 
tenders for an issue of £11,000,000 of 
exchequer bonds, with interest at 3 per 
cent. They will be dated March 7,1901, 
and repayable at par December 7, 1905. 
The list owns F-brnenr 11.

Interesting Article on the System 
by the Provincial Super

intendent.

Public Asked toj Co-Operate by 
Forwarding Addresses of 

Vour.eers,

Men Women and Children Liv
ing on the Surface Killed 

or Injured.

soThe manual training department of 
the Central school was thrown open to 
visitors yesterday, Mr. Dunnell, provin
cial superintendent, being in attendance ta8es gained.

8,1 temy andetfain-6116 1 T b^neTec^wMett;iXKsystem and tiie ongm and -oses of the design and structure, is man’s noblest
many attractive exhibits displayed about instrument, and marks his superiority 
the room. Owing to frequent post- OTer the animal world—I mean the hand
ponements, caused by the sad events of ”Lha? b,ee° Sa?sed 0ver in our imProved rv w. . . , , V, , „ . . physical training.
Queen Victoria s death and funeral, it it is the hand and the eye that is to he 
was not generally known that the room developed by the various branches of 
would be open to the public, hence the manual training.
attendance was not as large as might lirm gdrownsdthrwmUan^keyen?he'brain.” 
be, considering the interesting and at- The five senses have well been termed 
tractive nature of the exhibition. The the five gateways of knowledge; and

the one sense that conveys to us the 
greatest knowledge of objects and things 
around us, should be well trained. The 
two greatest, senses are touch and sight. 
The sense of touch (the special instru
ment of which is the hand) tells us 
more than the sense of sight. The latter 
tells us of color, light and shade, but of 
form, size and position only to a limited 
extent when unaided.

Chihuahua, Mexico, Feb. 8.—Word has 
reached here qf one of the most terrible 
mining disasters that ever occurred in 
Mexico.

An explosion in the San Andres mine 
situated in remote locality of Sierra 
Madrés, in the western part of the State 
of Duranga, caused the death of 87 men, 
women and children, and injured many 
others.

The suggestion made by a member of 
the Victoria Patriotic Committee, that 
returned members of the South Africa 
field force should be invited to form a 
guard of honor to His Hon. Lt.-Gov. Sir 
Henri Joiy, at the opening of the Legis
lature on February 21st, was so favor
ably received by the members of the 
executive that they took immediate steps 
to see it carried out.

Naturally the first thing to be done 
was to ascertain the names of all return
ed soldiers residing in British Colum
bia, and their present addresses. Appli
cation was made to the district officer 
commanding but he was unable to fur
nish the desired information, and refer
red Hon. Mr. Turner, who asked for it, 
to the Department of Militia and De
fence at Ottawa. The officials there 
were unable to give the names of the 
men who had returned, mndh less their 
present addresses, and advised Mr. 
Turner that he could get the informa
tion from the D. O. C. at Victoria, by 
whom he had been referred to them. 
Correspondence with commanding offi
cers at Vancouver and other points elicit
ed nothing definite. They cS knew that 
several men hud returned from the war, 
but, excepting from their personal know
ledge of the whereabouts of individuals, 
they could not tell where those men 
were to be found.

The utter failure of the official corre
spondence to elicit any informajtio#r,rath- 
er nonplussed the government, vtfhei had 
intended to communicate directly with 
each mam, inviting him to attend the 
opening of the House and intimating that 
hie traveling and other expenses would 
he paid b4y the province. The next step 
was to publish the following notice in 
the principal newspapers:

new exer-
■»

Dominion
Case Closed

The catastrophe "was due to tihe explos
ion of hundreds of cases of dynamite. 
stored in an underground chamber of 
the mine. Electric wires connecting 
with the hoisting machinery, passed 
through the room in which the dynamite 
was stored, and it is supposed these 
wires became crossed, causing a fire, 
which exploded the dynamite.

The killed and injured were on the ear- 
face, most of them occupying residences 
immediately above the underground 

The explosion *

Mr. Peters, K. C. Rests the Case 
for the Attorney General 

of Canada.
large, well lighted class-room has been 
.fitted up with model work benches, each 
having its set of tools, the sight of 
which is sufficient to set the average 
boy itching to get into immediate train
ing, Around the rooms -are lockers, iu 
which each pupil has a compartment 
bearing a number corresponding with 
his class number, and in this each one’s 
work is kept so that at amy time his 
progress can be estimated at a glance. 
Around the walls are specimens of me
chanical drawing tund colored designing, 
the work of pupils in the manual train
ing schools of England. These latter, 
Mr. Dunnell explained, show the pupil's 
progress from the elementary stage, 
where he cuts out colored paper and ar
ranges it in set patterns, to the point 
where be uses the knowledge gained by 
practice to originate and work out de
signs. A series of brudh drawings are 
also shown, from the beginning, when 
the pupil makes the simplest “dobs” on 
the paper, to the pretty . wa 
drawing or artistic designyi'Bfifl 
ornamental printing, carftetejfhB 
paper. All this work Was dJ88|f 
children, and in Great BrifaïSit-'is pre
liminary to the pupil taking up mechan
ical drawing and wood Work. Thus far 
the Victoria classes have, not done any 
of these exercises, their work, under 
the Macdonald Fund, beginning with 
mechanical drawing and the 
wood working tools. Mr. Dunnell hopes 
that the advantages of teaching design
ing and brush drawing will force them
selves upon trustees and parents, and 
that provision will be made for 
their adoption in the city schools.

The different stages of a piece of rough 
lumber from its original form to 
ticle of practical utility, 
side by side with the working dlrawing, 
which is a preliminary to every bit of 
work done. Every step, from simple 
sawing in a straight, line, planing. lev
eling, mortising, to the combinations of 
those that produce the finished product 
of the wood worker’s art, can be traced 
through the various objects displayed 
around the room, with the more advan
ced work, that done by teachers in the 
home of manual training—Sweden.

Mr. Dunnell is much pleased with the 
interest taken by the pupils of the Vic
toria schools, arid the aptitude which 
they display in the work. He is hope
ful .that the, etuccessfyl introduction of 
the system will result in a desire for 
Its extension to metal working and oth
er useful arts, such as wood carving, 
modeling and the principles of book 
binding. He has prepared several use
ful charts Showing the texture of vari
ous woods, and also botanical collec
tions, which will familiarize pupils with 
the foliage, bark, etc., of the different 
trees, enabling them to distinguish and 
classify any piece of lumber at a glance.

The class-room, with its many inter
esting objects, is a most interesting 
place in which to spend an hour,- and 
parents and guardians who may not 
grasp the importance of the manual 
training course, would do well to -pay it 
a visit. They will find Mr. Dnnuell 
courteous and entertaining guide, who 
evidently takes pride in his work and 
esteems it a pleasure to explain its de
tails.

Mr. Dunnell has kindly contributed 
the following valuable and interesting 
article:

Mr. Ludgate Will Stand by the 
Decision as Between the “ 

Governments.
workings of the mine. _
tore away the whole top of the mountain 
on which the village of mines was lo
cated, and men, women and children 
were blown to pieces. Among those 
who were killed was Herman Lustsman, 
the superintendent of the mine, and all 
the members of his family.

Summons were sent to 
camps for surgeons to attend the" injured 
an ”■ - ^ I"'~ "" was

Considerable progress was made in 
the trial of the Deadinan’s Island case, 
in the Supreme Court yesterday. Mr. 
Peters, K. C., who appears for the At
torney-General of Canada, rested1 his 
case just before adjournment, and Mr. 
Macdonell, of counsel for Theodore Lud
gate, intimated that he did not intend 
to call witnesses, but would stand by 
the result of tne case Between the Do
minion and British Columbian 
ments.

The forenoon was taken up with the 
continuation of the cross-examination 
of Mr. Frank G. Richards by Mr. Duff, 
K. C., who endeavored to prove by the 
witness that certain lands had been 
marked on various maps, both on the 
Mainland amd Vancouver Island, as re
serves just because the officials of the 
lands and works department considered 
them suitable for purposes of defence. 
This, however, was denied by the wit
ness.

Re-examined by Mr. Peters, witness 
said that where reserves were marked 
“military,” it was on account of some 
record in the department indicating their 
nature, and for no other reason.

After lurich Mr. Peters offered in evi
dence a volume of the British Columbia 
Statutes, containing an act incorporating 
the city of Vancouver. Mr. Duff strong
ly objected to the admission of this 
den ce, contending that the act was of 
the nature of local and private legisla
tion. The point was argued at consider
able length, and His Lordship finally de
cided that the act was inadmissible. Mr. 
Peters then produced a file of correspond
ence between the Imperial and Domin
ion governments relating to the transfer 
of military reserves in British Columbia 
from the former to the latter. This, to
gether with the field notes of the" i 
from which the large Landers map 
made, was admitted as evidence, subject 
to His Lordship’s .discretion in interpret
ing its bearing on the issue.

Mr. Peters announced that this closed 
his case, and Mr. Macdonell said he 
would not produce evidence in behalf of 
his client, Mr. Ludgate, hut would stand 
or fall by the case of the Dominion gov
ernment.

THE HAND TEACHES 
us of the resistance, the weight, the 
shape, the roughness or smoothness, the 
extension, and the temperature of an 
object, which includes the greater part 
of what we can know of a thing.

neighboring
and it was some time before this 
received.

The San Andres mine is the most 
celebrated stiver mine in Mexico, 
is valued at $20,000,000, and has pro
duced many millions of dollars worth of ore.

What is the first thing persons want 
to do when anything new is presented 
to them for inspection? Handle it, 
touch it, feel it, is the great desire.

Why in an exhibition are we requested 
not to touch? Why should we, or child
ren, want to touch? It is nature’s way 
of gaining knowledge of things which 
cannot be gained by sight alone. The 
hand might therefore be said to be the 
great knowledge-giver, and has an un
deniable claim to be well-trained, so as 
to bring it to its utmost efficiency. It is 
not sufficient to say that hand and eye 
are trained in school by writing and 
drawing. In writing only a very few 
and almost the same muscles are em
ployed; in drawing the ideal is more 
nearly attained. Writing does very 
little to train the eye to sense of form, 
and both writing and drawing only 
train the senses in the abstract.

Ruskin says: “ It would be part of 
my scheme of physical education that 
every youth in the country, from the 
king’s son downward, should learn to do 
something finely and thoroughly with his 
hand, so as to let him know what touch 
meant and what stout craftsmanship 
meant, and to inform him of many 
things besides, which no man can learn 
but by some severely accurate discipline 
in doing.”

Manual training is nothing less than 
the pedagogic application of the law 
which says that individual development 
means repetition of racial development. 
We wish to educate the child by practi
cal work exactly as humanity has grown 
and developed under the influence of 
work. The object is to teach the chdd 

■gradually, through its own work, sc 
that it shall learn and become familiar 
through its own observation with the 
properties of various plastic substances, 
and be taught the use of certain simple 
tools by itself handling and applying 
them. The child is not to work for 
money, nor to prepare itself for a cer
tain trade, but is to become acquainted 
with the rudiments of work by its own 
energizing, and be inducted, step by 
step, as its powers grow, into new and 
various fields of labor.

It is true that, with the progress of 
the world, much work is now done by 
machinery which was formerly done by 
hand, but such work is only mechanical. 
And, then, there must have been some 
few clever practical men who first de
signed and made our wonderful and 
extensive machinery. The human hand 
must not be allowed to remain idle and 
lose its cunning because of the present- 
day extensive use of machinery. It is 
rather thus set free to apply itself to 
higher and more delicate tasks. Whole
sale reproduction is the function of 
machinery; the province of individuel 
effort must always belong to the hand, 
which is now, ns ever, the chosen imple
ment of the ifiind in its onward striving 
towards perfection. History proves that 
the nation with the cleverest craftsmen

It

NANAIMO NEWS.
W. K. Leighton Appointed Returning 

Officer For the By-Election.
Nanaimo, Feb. 8.—(Special)—William 

K. Leighton received notification to-day 
of his appointment as returning officer 
in the provincial by-election for Nanaimo 
City. So far there is no appearance of 
any opponent to Hawthornthwaite, the 
Labor candidate.

The poultry show has been a success 
financially and otherwise, and will be 
continued another day, to allow miners 
to attend to-morrow, which is pay-day at 
the New Vancouver company’s collieries. 
Judge Down said last night that Nanai
mo’s White Plymouth Rocks béat any 
on the Pacific Coast, and th# Black 
Langshans would take prizes in any part 
of the continent.

The Herald to-night announces that 
on March 1 the semi-weekly will be 
changed to a daily. It will be set up on 
two typesetting machines. The paper 
has taken new offices in the Foresters’ 
building.

A. W. Neill, M. P. P„ consulted with 
his constituents on Wednesday night at 
Alberni, and promised to secure, if pos
sible, 'better steamboat connection with 
Victoria.

The Monitor mine at Alberni is now 
shipping 200 tone of ore weekly to Ta
coma.

govern-

-color
for

«W4111-
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South African 
Canadian Contingent.use of

All Members of the British Columbia 
Volunteer Forces recently returned from 
Africa who would like to Join In forming 
a Guard of Honor at the opening of the 
Provincial Legislature on 21st instant, are 
invited to - communicate at once with the 
Provincial Secretary.

Enquiry at the government offices yes
terday disclosed the fact that, as yet, 
very few replies have been received to 
the above. Hon. J. H. Turner, who was 
spoken to on the subject, expressed a a 
strong desire that every returned British 
Columbia volunteer ebpuld take part in 
the ceremony, not only that their appear
ance in their war-worn khaki might 
serve as a precious memento in the 
minds of the people of the cementing of 
the bondis that unite the Empire in loy
alty, love and brotherhood, and lend a 
significant eclat to the first session of 

.the Twentieth Century of, the British 
Columbia legislature; , but mat their re- 

might permit the people of the 
Capital to demonstrate their apprecia
tion of the bravery and devotion which 
prompted those gallant volunteers to 
offer their lives to the Mother Land in 
her hour of stress, and to congratulate 
them on their distinguished services.

Mr. Turner suggested that any person 
knowing the address of a returned sol
dier should forward it without delay to 
the Provincial Secretary, and that the 
men themselves should signify their ac
ceptance of the government’s invitation 
by wire, so that time- may be had to 
make all preliminary arrangements. 
This applies, of course, to those living 
nt a distance; residents of Victoria, 
Vain-Oliver, New Westminster and other 
points within easy distance might use 
the mails.

It ds hoped that all the mefi who at
tend will do so in their original war- 
stained khaki uniforms. Their travel
ling and all other expenses will be paid 
by the government, and they may be as
sured of a warm welcome and hospit
able treatment during their visit to Vic
toria.

an ar- 
are shown.

evi-

A B. C. Team
For Australia

Then he sailed into the Mexican

survey,
was

Meeting In Vancouver Discusses 
Sending Lacrosse Combin

ation to Antipodes,
CATTLE AND WILDCATS.

What Two Western Men Are Hunting 
In Ontario.

of the let- 
afterwardunion

Toronto, Feb. 8.—Dr. H. Andrews, 
manager of the Canada Land & Ranch 
Co., Crane Lake, N. W. T., is here, and 
wants to buy 1,000 yearling cattle. He 
finds it difficult to obtain them.
Premier Roblin of Manitoba is here 
to confer with the Ontario government 
concerning the Rainy River mining dis
trict. He is anxions to make arrange
ments to prevent wildcat mining 
schemes being unloaded on the public.

Want Committee to Ask Gov
ernment to Guarantee 

Part Expense.
IN CHAMBERS.

In the application for postponement of 
the trial Sn Biggar vs. City of Victoria, 
an order was made postponing the trial, 
short notice ibo be given and costs to be 
costs in the cause.

The following applications were set 
down for today.

Bank of British Columbia vs. Nathan 
et 'al. Application to take accounts on a 
foreclosure. Mr. Aikman for the plain
tiff.

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—At a largely at
tended meeting of prominent citizens to
night to discuss the question of sending 
a British Columbia lacrosse team to 
Australia, Mr. Allingh'am, the father of 
the scheme, read the official guarantee 
from the lacrosse associations of New 
South Wales, Victoria and South Aus
tralia of $3,000 towards the expenses of 
the trip. The meeting decided that if an 
additional $3,000 could be raised in 
British Columbia, the team would be 
seat. A resolution was passed appoint
ing Mayor Townley, George Bartley, 
Mr. Buntzen and Dr. J. D. Helmcken, of 
Victoria, to meet jointly with similarly 
appointed committees from Victoria, 
Westminster, Nanaimo, Nelson and 
Rossland, and wait npon the British 
Columbia legislature with a request that 
the legislature subscribe the full amount 
needed in addition to the Australian 
guarantee named, $3,000. A temporary 
executive was also appointed to keep 
the question alive and boom the pro
jected trip in every possible manner, and 
report progress at a convention to be 
called at an early date.

A private message to Vancouver 
tains the information that J. B. Charle- 
son, superintending the construction of 
the all-Canadian telegraph line to Daw
son, will start for British Columbia on 
February 23. to complete the construc
tion of the line. A construction party 
of AO men are now organizing here.

The clearing house returns for Van- 
for the five business days of last 

week were $715.697.
The steamer Victorian reached Van

couver from Skagway at about 1:30 
o’clock this morning. There were 51 

board.

THE EDICT.
Envoys Change It Somewhat to Suit 

Their Views.

a

Hay vs. Gummings et al. Application to 
wind up trust. Mr. Hunter for plaintiff. 
Mr. Peters, K. C., for defendant. Pekin, Feb. 8.—The foreign envoys 

met this morning to consider the edict 
presented by the Chinese plenipoten
tiaries regarding the suspension of ex
aminations for five years, and also the 
punishment of officials guilty of not hav
ing suppressed outrages upon foreigners. 
They objectéd to the wording of the 
edict, which made it seetn that ^ 
troubles were entirely due to the actions 
of native Christians, though safaefactoiT

KÆ-rti, '«r*.-CE?
•ts

,20,000 Mohammedans have w-appe«ea, 
in Pekin during the last 
with the object of nT
during the Chinese celebrations of Nr
YThe Germans have isseed ®
directing German troops to seare; 
Chinese, and never nnder any eonr 

enter Chinese private hor 
unless In coaeiderab’

-o-
MANUAL TRAINING.

Manual training is a new branch of 
study in the school curriculum through
out the Dominion of Canada, and to the 
public generally it is an unknown quan
tity; therefore a short article on the 
subject will no doubt be appreciated by 
manv.

True education is the harmonious de
velopment of the physical, mental and 
moral character of a nation. Since the 
renaissance period, the great tendency 
of all scholastic institutions has been 
towards book knowledge, to the exclu; 
siori of all bodily training. Pestalozzi 
and Frobel each did good work in 
breaking down the great barrier, that 
book work was all that was required

MARK TWAIN’S
BEGINNINGS.

SAID HE WAS ROBBED.
A Stranger Complains of Losing His 

Parse and $80.
Last night about 10:30 o’clock a short 

■thickset man, wearing a slouch hat and 
a heavy overeoa*, to which was added 
a weighty “jag," complained to a gentle
man on Port street that he had been 
robbed of his purse, which he said, con
tained $80. He could not tell where he 
hiad been relieved of his cash as his recol
lections of passing events seemed decid
edly hazy. He said he had arrived by 
the Charmer from Vancouver, registered 
at the Dominie* and then had gone out 
to see the town. He was directed to 
the police station.

The pôlice took up the case but were 
unable to unravel it. All they could find 
out was that the man’s name was Wax- 
well, that he was from Vancouver and 
that he had told men on the steamer that 
he had lost $80.

RULES THE WORLD 
And when is the time to train the 

hand to be the obedient servant of the 
brain? When the child is young, and 
susceptible to the least influence brought 
to bear on mind and body, or when the 
muscles of the body are beginning to be 
set, and the child’s knowledge to take a 
set form?

Does the gardener wait until the young 
sapling is becoming a stout and firm 
tree before he begins to tram it in the 
way he wishes it to grow? No. Then 
let us begin with the young child and 
apply this natural law, at the age when 
practice and training bear the best fruit.

Anyone knows how awkward and 
clumsy most children are when set to do 
anything. But it is not the child s 
fault. Think for a moment. Are these 
same children awkward and clumsy at 
their play? Not generally. One would 
think that children now-a-days had no 
hands, so many things are done for 
them. They no longer stitch, or even 
cut the leaves of a book, nor put a cover 
on their copy-book; they are ready 
covered for them. He does not rule his 
own lines; they are printed, tor him: 
he has a special little mechanical appar
atus with which to sharpen his. pencil, 
and numerous other ingenious contriv
ances that lessen the demand for a 
child’s use of its hands.

It is the great mechanical improvement 
of the age that has brought this about; 
and because of the advanced stage to 
which mechanical apparatus is used in 
all stages of life, it becomes neces
sary to guard jealously the training of 
the hand, lest the future generations 
become not men, but mechanical beings.

The-remedy is open; it lies not m the 
training of the hand for certain profes^ 
sions, but in a well-arranged course of 
instruction in which ®anuall 7°* war 
strictly subservient to the purposes of Vancouver, saw
education in its fullest sense; and fits w„ntpd to. In one nlnce he was com- 
the child when leaving school to take the ,]pd t0 rnsh the door-keeper to nre 
best advantage of the ripe fruit of gen- ^ him giving the alarm. Mr. Me 
erations that have passed before it i,nren is a small man. and the door 

The ability to control , the hand and k r was a big. burly Mongolian, but 
eye and have them act in obedience to thepminister dnng to him until the ar- 
the will is always a desirable power, and riTn, of Detective McAllister, when the 
the possession of it in all w‘' Kanof detective held the Chinaman, who sw r 
often distinguishes the expert from the herribly in English, in spite of the pres- 
mediocre , , pnee of the mihister. until Mr. Mclvaren

By what meane shall this desired watched for five minutes, through a 
training of the hand and eye be accom- ^R6e door> 50 Chinamen gambling away, 
plished, and when shall we commence? ^ unc0necious of his presence.

Mark Twain sends this Christmas greet
ing to California:

Brown’s Hotel, London, Sept. 28, 1900.
Dear Sir:—1 accept with thanks the privi

lege you offer me of sending Christmas 
greetings to San Francisco and the Coast. 
1 am not as well acquainted with San 
Francisco now as I was thirty-two years 
ago, when I saw it last, but my home feel
ing for it h»3 suffered no decay, neverthe
less. It is a striking fact that San Fran
cisco has trebled its pooulation and quin
tupled its other prosperities since I left. It 
is doubtful if any other man has done as 
much for the city as that. Yet I ask no 
monument. I only ask that in the Christ
mas festivities this service shall not be 
coldly brushed aside and credit given to 
some loud, recent person who never did 
anything for the town. I could have -gone 
earlier if I had thought. It was suggested.

With greetings and salutation from a 
neglected benefactor, I am, dear sir, yours 
very truly. MARK TWAIN.

F. Oldes, Esq. ,
The man who knows

Too

THE BAKU FIRE.
Report That It Was Started by a Man 

Seeking Revenge.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

con- tion to 
invitation 
hers ISt. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—Despatches 

from Baku Rays all available bispitals 
are filled with sufferers from the fire, 
while the shed on the fair grounds is 
crowded with homeless people.

The fire broke out in the evening at 
meal time and spread so rapidly that 
many people were unable to escape from 
their homes. The fire even cut off the 
retreat of the spectators, thirty of whom 
perished.

It is believed the conflagration was 
started by a discharged employee for the 
purpose of revenge, and it is further re
ported that the naphtha reservoirs had 
been previously filled with water, which, 
in overflowing, carried the flaming fluid 
over the town, involving 
homes. The stream of fire was several 
yards high. A number of people 
seen attempting to escape while the 
bodies were burned like torches.

The total number of victims is not 
ascertainable nt present.

Advices from Bakn this evening an
nounce that the fire has been extinguished. 
Ten factories and five depots were bnrned 
containing altogether 35.000,000 poods of 
naphtha and naphtha refuse. It Is estimat
ed that the losses will exceed 65.000.000 
roubles. Nine charred corpses have been 
recovered. One hundred and sixty per
sons were Intnred by burning, forty-on- „ 
of these severely, and six have sucenmbe i 
to their injuries. Manv victims are at’ q, 
under the mins and the search la p rr> 
reeding. It Is not known how many of 
spectators perished, hut a hundred pen l(, 
nre still missing.
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moat about Mark 
Twain’s career In California is Joseph T. 
Goodman, the veteran scholar, editor and 
man of letters. Twain Is essentially of the 
West in his style and thought, and Califor
nia has the best right to hold him first 
among the writers who have made her 
name glorious in literature.

“The first literary work of Samuel Clem
ens.” said Mr. Goodman, “appeared in the 
Virginia City (Nev.) Territorial Enterprise 
in the year 1861. Dennis M’Oarthy and I 
were editors and proprietors of the publica
tion at that time.

“Samuel tried his hand at mining shortly 
after his advent in the territory. He drift
ed about the diggings here and there, and 
attempted to wrest fortune from the earth 

, In Humboldt and Esmeralda counties. He 
j had locations and great expectations. Al

though sure that his claims had millions In 
them, yet he took nothing out. From Es
meralda he wrote a series of letters to the 
Enterprise over the pseudonym of ‘Josh.*

“ ‘That fellow would make a good new*, 
paper msn,’ said I. and we wrote to him 
to come down and take a position as report 
or. He came and dished up ‘local’ 
for us. his co-worker being William Wright 
long famous as Dan de Quille. A year went 
by, when, one day. In 1863, Clemens said to 
me *Sny, Joe, I’d like to try some signed 
aitie'^s.’

“ ‘Ï am willing,’ sold I, ‘Do you want to 
sign vour own name?’

“ ‘No.’ answered Clemens. ‘I’m going to 
sign them ‘Mark Twain.*

“ ‘Wbv Twain?’ T nst*e<l.
“ ‘Becsnpe.’ he repVed. ‘in mr pilot dare 

on +>»a when wo trot Into the
shaPows. and the load was ea«t, T used to 
bond mv head to llstor, *<, tho cry
up. ‘‘Mark one.” and. finallr. ‘ 
twain.” Then we knew It was deep water, 
and we eonld swing ahead without fear. 
I never heard anything so sweet that

eouver
o

J 'Nt*-';SALE OF UNCLAIMED GOODS.
Many Surprises for Purchasers When 

They Saw the Contents of 
Their Parcels.

:Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

passengers on 
The first shipment of pressed hay :from 

Shuswap Lake. B. CL, is on exhibition 
at Brackman & Ker’s warehouses, it 
has been examined by Mr. Benedict 
Burns and other large hay shippers, and 
pronounced better than the United 
States hay, which held the market last 
season. It is freer from dust, being all 
hay clean through, and so .green and 
fresh that It perfumes the warehouses. 
Shippers say that they are certain that 
this hav will take the place of the 
Beattie hay this season.

Rev. E. D. McLaren personally visited 
a number of Chinese gambling dens on 
Dupont street yesterday, to see for him
self whether gambling was going on. 
Mr McLafen, who has been waging 

against gambling for some time in 
all the gambling he

The main attraction on the waterfront 
yesterday was the sale of unclaimed 
goods held ttt the custom’s house by 
Auctioneer H. Jones. There were about 
three hundred people "at the sale, the 
basement of the custom’s house being 
crowded. Many were the surprise pack
ages bought, for express parcels, trunks 
etc., were sold “sight unseen” and many 
made big winnings in buying snaps, while 
others paid much jnore than the goods 
were worth. The trunks were eagerly 
sought for. end the bidding 
on them was brisk. although 
none of the bidders could tell what was 
inside the closed trunks, which in 
themselves without the mysterious con
tents, were valued at not more than four 
dollars. One of these trunks was sold 
for $23 and the others went equally as 
high. The purchasers carried them off 
to examine them in private. Among the 
express parcels sold was one which 
brought two dollars, and in this was a 
Mauser rifle.

An interesting little story attaches to 
one of the purchases. This was a. big box 
of advertising matter for Anheuser- 
Busch beer, wbiah was sent to R. P. 
Rithet & do., and re-toned by them, they 
not being willing to pay He duty of $30

scores of
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GAHtfOCS
$toI’I THE DUKE OF OORNWAL"

London. Feb. 8.—The Times our 
that the Duke and the Duchess W 
wall and York will start for / 
in the OphSr at the ends, 
ginning of April The Oti 
Verted Into a Royal yatil 
eecsrted by twq arqjeera.
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We might mention also the names of Ed

gar Qulnet and Michelet, the latter for six 
of his works, and Jules Simon for “Religion 
naturelle. ”The omissions are no less strange than 
the designations. For example, we seek In 
vain In this new edition for the trace of 
the censures which created such a flurry In 
1859-60 In regard to the- pamphlets and 
books published on the Roman question. 
About, with all his semi-offlclal works, and 
La Gueronnlere, who wrote at the dicta
tion of Napoleon III. “le Pape et le Con
gres” have been condemned as belonging 
to the category of authors of “pamphlets 
de circonstance."In reality, the Congregation examines 
only the works that have been denounced. 
There are some among them whose charac
ter is such that there is no need of calling 
attention to them on account of their gen
eral reprobation by the faithful. In this 
way certain apparent contradictions can 
be explained. , „ .The Index Is made especially to solve 
difficult questions and to cut away certain 
scruples of conscience. The reading of the 
volume is for Catholics, and the condem
nations which it enumerates are only to be 
regarded by Catholics.

Our Mail Order Departmentins from an agonizing disease. Once the 
habit is formed, it is said to be more diffi
cult to break off than any of the drug or 
liquor habits which are more common in 
this country.

In Paris and in the south of France its 
devotees are almost numberless . A 
Frenchman who goes to hie cafe for 
luncheon or dinner sits at a little table 
in front and, while his order is being 
prepared, sips his glass of absinthe as he 
looks over the papers. From 5 to 7 
o’clock in the evening is the recognized 
“absinthe hour.” The absinthe is usual
ly prepared by being poured into a glass 
with some syrup or lump sugar, into 
which water is allowed to fall drop by 
prop. The fashionable Frenchman is

cation from Mars without the whole 
world knowing it. Paris and Pekin, 
Berlin and Moscow, would record it as 
soon as Colorado. Any solar magnetic 
disturbance affects the whole earth, the 
same law governs planetary disturban
ces, and thus the whole of our planet 
would be conscious of a message from 
Mars at the same moment.

“Regarding the immense accumulation 
of electrical energy which Mr. Tesla 
says is necessary for the delivery of his 
interplanetary signals, it is quite pos
sible for him to concentrate the enor
mous electrical power he speaks of. He 
can also launch it into space, but wheth
er it will reach Mars is more than 1 
should like to assert"

LAW COURTS
AND CHAMBERS

Nuggets From
Atlin District This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.Craigflower Road Case Adjourn

ed at the Request of the 
City Solicitor.

i
Chunks of Gold on View, One 

Worth Over Five Hundred 
Dollars.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o„
shipmenm Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.The argument on the rule nisi 

quash the Craigflower Road by-law was 
continued before Mr. Justice Walkem,
in the Supreme court, all yesterday fore- cot likely to drink more than one glass
„„„ ... „;rv eniipitnr be- before a meal, and that diluted, thenoon. Mr. Bradburn. city solicitor, be Frenchwomen ’are Baid t0 drink it pure,
fore closing lus argument, asked leave and in the poorer eectione of the city it
to jiut in further evidence in answer to is drunk before, during and after meals.
plain tiff’s affidavit, and the court was In the better cafes it is sold at 10 cents

s,W,s’ :«°r“ m rr- tiTiSphotography to the army has Induced the 10SO a.m., to enable him to do so. an absinthe drinker must be regularly
great armed nations to prepare for w Additional evidence and arguments of increased in order to prodnee the desired
time of peace, not only as regar s counsel were heard before Mr. Justice and accustomed effect, and so sooner or A statement submitted to the St. John
iüg Âua.^nment of the technical branches, u?£ke iT the Wetiey divorce case, at later the boulevard absinthe sippero are Board of Trade shows that np to Februaryof6whlch°phoetogmphye Is* one'of the most i&^uston ^t bich His" Lordship . almost certain to become slaves of the
Important. whlch reserved judgment. , _ . , q r" f4,184,452 for the same period last year.A brief account of the manner m ^ adjourned trial of the Deadman’s ---------- The Nova Scotia legislature opens on
the world s great Sf.™‘£!.DOPtanf au to mil- Island case will be resumed this morning On men who are far gone with its poi- February 14.
f will indicate what has been at 11 o’clock. eon the “green terror” sometimes has Lt.-Col. Tbeo. Lyman, a veteran o. 1837,
Sons lnthis domain, as well as what ghomd » Mr. Jutsice Martin will hear argument the most remarkable effects. Baudelaire, has died at Montreal, aged 82.
he done to Insure Its more efficient service; on a motion for judgment, in the case for ihstanee, the poet who translated According to a cablegram to the New
In future campaigns. Nearly every lm- Qf wise v_ Christopher, at 10 o’clock Poe into French, wrote poems to “The York Tribune from Havana, the Cuban com
portant army has takenup the subject, and ^ morning Green Spirit,” and addressed it as bis »tlV1.t‘0° '1™I5ntti0?h„w“!n 8«re??0„TzOTes£
FTthUwork Te , t IN CHAMBERS. m»tress. He lived apparently for noth- ÎS/gratltide to the Untied States. ^The

Enilang had a photographic detachment Qk u & Morris Fruit Preserving Com- ff* e tha,n to drink absinthe, and once delegates say that such an expression does
«VTifrlv as the Abyssinian war, which was « Bennett Lake & Klon- m.a fit of crazy enthusiasm actually not belong to the constitute n.
composed of seven l>t!10t0g^pÏLe” assigned dike * Navigation Company. In the case Pa^ed his hair a vivid green so that it Smallpox prevails In alarming proportionsSUrsns^Jm ***»-. ss;,T;*bTrh.wwi?5,sfc.°‘,le iv-sra»,1 «*,s&g-a “SÎSS.UK z s? A.,?;.™;;,»» i s “z,,:™ *“• “■ “ ** —
points. In 1869 the™ waBçvo^iwic" u?der the order being made to apply t9 both and artîstswho caâetiiere before the A fire broke out yesterday ,« the mi«a-tographic establishment at Woolwich una partie& Mr. Lawson for plaintiffs; gPa artl«s wbo came there Derore the zlneg o( the Casplan & Black Sea Co., at
which was Pla®ed,.,îh Inlrinler Institute Mr. Pooley for defendants. to drmk their absmthe Fon Bakn Ru88ia, which contained 6,000,000
Southampton and the t ln the On application of Mr. Pooley, probate manyycaifl thegreen liquor was drawn poods of petroleum. The flames spreadto
at Chatham, as well aa d.ataînas nossessed wa8 fronted re Robert Muir deceased. ' ,fr0,m the same barrel, which was period- other depots having a capacity of 13.000,-
colonies. Since 1886 Ea,5jfnoeraDhy detach- Ri,inphp Wilkinson was grant- lcally filled with absinthe brought from 000 poods of naphtha, which poured out Ina field war maps by zinc- JTttore of adiffii^tSitbn 7t£» Neufchatel. Among the young men who a great stream, Inundating and setting fire
mênt, which prepares war m v eu letters or administration or tue es- nresent everv evenim? in the crowd to the dwellings of the workmen, andogVaphy. At the Royal NaTalnartofttie tate of her deceased husband, William "ere present every evenmgm the crowd deetr0 ln them Many persons perished.Greenwich photography Is part.or tne wukinson was Theodore Barnere. He became a TwentJy barred bodies have been found,
course for the naval °f£cer®;. taught the In Keeting V. Austin, an order was T‘ctlm to the absinthe demon in its worst and upwards of 50 people were terribly
military schoolsithe> cadetsrott™sg\aa%hlle made on an application for judgment, phases and his disordered brain was filled burned. 400 families lost everything they
every*Pwarsh^ot<has PitsC complete photogra- Mr. Pooley for plaintiff; Mr. dassidy and v£i^f ^ m<>St ^eXllan government has been defeat-
D Francefltintroduced the method o^pho- In Todd y gt. Andrew's, etc., an order TJus, for instance, it is related that one of 318t?o ltf£mheT °f Deputies by a vote 
tographlng from balloons Jin it» , Dkoto- was made on a motion for judgment. night he was lying upon the bed in his The steamer Australia arrived In San 
ganlzed the first detaemnent in 1870- ------------ o------------ room reading by the gas light when a Francisco yesterday from Tahiti with the
?rhËarf^ ABSINTHE. io^fed^Æ iSTIo^^wa^ën Py^n," / ^
duetyeTs htoS“e photographs; and a^ the Ihe Green Terror of France and Its | it went out, only to enter a moment later ^m?70eLelth,1|ndrw£*brechedeonI'l^cJm:
Engineer School at Grenqble photograpny Terrible Ravages. with a second baboon in its arms. The pe, 2 on one of the Gambler group of
IS part of the course. The surveyor xu^ ___ s | two proceeded to stretch a slack rope islands.
stv,at.e of the work if the When the French house of deputies ?"<>ss the room immediately above his The lecturer enquired, dramatically 'Tanphotogrammetry ,is pari o and then, walking the rope, they dis- any one in this room tell me of a perfect
officers *-îc(LPlaced photography under passed a bill on Monday which forbids appeared through the wall. following man?”

sections of the army, but In the manufacture Or sale in France of closely behind them across the rope, pas- There was a dead silence.
1991 the subject was transferred to the abeintlle and other alcoholic liquors, i iog through one wall and out through an- “Has any one” he continued, “heard ofS^rhTn^\a^,hts10a%.assthoeftBw“eg which are pronounced “dangerous” by f^ the an mata wjdch were a netieet woman,
offleers^nnuahy^nder Instruction, pjiotc^ the Academy of Medicine, it recognized . S m iL" ^ ^ °f
granh- being one of the terrible spread of the “green terror,” a tremenduous yell of terror, which “There
C°Aust'ro-Hungary has ln its army a « which is said to be responsible for the brought assistance and a doctor,
photography section, and many of tn t increase in insanity and other simi- Alfred de Musset, the poet became such

iar afflictions among the French people, h^Tears^Vo;
photograhpic familiar: the Cadet Since 1894, as wae pointed out in the its use. Regularly night after night he

Hainburg teaches photogram- chamber of deputies, the amount -went to his cafe and sat there consuming
rLptîv. and the Military GTeographlcal In- sinthe consumed m France ^as doubled, glass after glass, until he was in such 9
stltute prepares the government survey jj- now reaching the amount of 10,000,000 condition that he was often picked up

“lisîïsïjM'i.te

WHsEES-s
ass sgfe,,aa,gs«aia&x

SS!î& ïïi-KÆf rf FvH SS ss«. fissMTKri&s-Sftiles during flight. Photogrammetry L »I>- fore the habit had reached half its pre- e(]J,an enyelope int0 the carriage. It con- 
ànîveyst Ç^rthern ^dt^sMts^Çln Ms ap^alto ^la^ue^Ma^a

caetrZnofi.Mrmethod° M of''thenMion Sd is MUing France?” ^ i ™any phasea °’f an absinthe drUnk"
ire'o/herimprovised photography section Butabsinthe is• not °°dypab? ^^Tt^haa B would be unpleasant reading to de- 
\n 1870-,L Germany should not prepare fashionable and cffltivated Parw. It has tail the manner in which most of the de-
lierself better. In time of peace, for this come to be the national drink of all class- yotees of the green terror come to their

* lLet 1 vs rcon9'.der briefly woat military partiaLy paralyzed. j paralyzes the nerves and upsets the mind.

^sresayiariRs^ 11
the first place, each army corps mm n va,me lu uc iuuuuuv,cu *» «. wi*.*-1 ttt'P nttw tndtpx

probably have a/ha"?°“.SmenT’ls to be ous story. During the Algerian war of, * ' ‘ ___
this a,w.oll~n<mdRtlne of six officers: two 1844-’47 the French troops in Africa suf- Revision of the List of Books Condemned 
foSr MUion phorelraphy! two for photo- fered greatly from tropical fever and by the Vatican.
for telephotography, and two many things were tried as preventatives.for^retmrlngmap plans for carrier pigeon Am0,ng th*m was absinthe, and it was1 
for preparing » found to be effective. The soldiers were,

ordered to. mix small quantities of it three i 
times a day with the ordinary French
wine whiehs4hey drank. They objected , . ... ., . _
at first to the new “medicine,” declaring clallr charged by the constitution of Ben 
that it spoiled the taste of their wine, j oit XIV with the censure ln regard to 
Gradually, however, they grew to like it, j books.
and within a few years they were much I The present volume differs from all the 
more willing to do without their claret ’ preceding editions. Leo XIII. as he htm- 
than without their “green spirite.” Fin- J self says ln the preamble of the decree 
ally absinthe driving became such an which precedes the table, desires, in accord- 
evil m the army that it was found neces- &iice with the request of the French. Ger- 
sary to entirely forbid it. Now a French man and Italian blsfîops, to apply to the 
soldier or sailor who is found sipping the old proscriptions certain modifications more 
insidious liquor is severely punished. I conformity with the spirit of the times.

But thfl soldiers* Tptnrnint from AJcriers ■ ^ ^ therefore a complete revision and also ♦«TtSVfiWf fcjfT1 nnd it 0 reduction or commutation of the sen-6 babÿ back with them, and it tences formerly pronounced, or, as the 
rapidly spread among all classes of the p0pe himself expresses It, It is an adou- 
people. It cured or prevented the fever 1 eissement.
of the Algerian soldiers, but it has come For example, all the condemnations pre
near “killing the French nation.” v}ous to the year 1600 are effaced. Exceptedalso are the books which, uotwithstandlng

.......................... .. certain reprehensible passages, are distin-
Abemthe is a liquor made by pounding guished by elegance of language, abundance 

the leaves and flowering tops of various of erudition, and a multiplicity of useful 
Varieties of wormwood, which grow from documents. Lastly, all works dealing with 
two to four feet hitrh in erreat t>rofusion forgotten 'disputes and controversies whichae.S’S, e rs swa
matic plants, and covering the mass with 0f an ephemeral nature, 
alcohol. After soaking for eight Notwithstanding this partial amnesty, the 
days the compound is distilled, yielding list of works which still remain under the 

green liquor, to which a certain per-, ban Ip long. It comprises 278 pages and 
centage of aninseseed oil is usually add- *a
ed.. It was first made by a couple of old totfl of 3,286 books.
Swiss women, who found it a good rem- it is a curions collection and many people 
edy and preventive for fevers. It is said will be surprised to find ln it certain names 
to be still possible to get the pure absinthe illustrious In the church. Among them are 
in the better class of French cafes, but P™™01 ana Jao<laaa Benlgne for his “Pro- 
in this conntrv and in England as in F* detrePonse a M. de Tenctn, archbishop «no in mngiana, as in ot Embrun, communicated to the eccleslas- 
.the greater number of French drinking tics of the diocese of Troyes for their Infqr- 
places, the stuff served as absinthe is maflon.” Tlien come Feneloh and Francois 
said to be adulterated with all sorts of , de Saligriac, the latter for his “Explication 
vile drugs, including even vitriol, to give, des maximes des Saintes sur la vie Interl
it an extra “bite.” The beet absinthe is ..
still made in Switzerland, immense quan- '
titles of it being turned out at Neufcha
tel, froirf which canton more that 1,000,- 
000 gallons is annually exported, a con
siderable portion eventually going to the 
United States.

to
Late Arrival Confirms the Story 

of New Strike Near 
Atlin.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION- GHD'.A.KuAJN'TZEiZEnZD

Write for Prices.
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Those who have faith in Atlin as a 
gold-producing district would have had 
that faith increased could they have 
been present at an exhibition of nuggets 
from that district given by Napoleon 
Sabin, of this city, and Joseph Harrigan, 
of Seattle, at Harry Morton’s yesterday 
afternoon. On a tray the miners laid out 
about thirty nuggets taken from No 9 
below discovery on Pine creek, a claim 
worked by them last summer, and for 
which they now refuse to take $40,050, 
although for the same claim they would 
have taken $15,000 last season. The 
nuggets ranged in value from $10 to 
$502, this latter one being a piece of 
gold as big as a man’s closed fist and 
weighing not far below two pounds—or, 
to be exqct, 29 oz., 17 dwt. and 12 grs. 
There were a number of other large 
nuggets, although none near as large as 
the monster piece. There were several 
valued at $70, $80 and $100. The whole 
30 represented quit», a sum. Messrs. 
Harrigan and Sabin are quite proud of 
the product of their Atlin property.

T. A. Barrow, who has been working 
on the claim, and who has just arrived 
from the northern district, accompafiied 
the exhibitors, and he confirms fully the 
story of the new find near the Atlin dis
trict, of which the first news was given 
in the Colonist a few days ago. Mr. 
Barrow said yesterday: “ I know the 

■discoverers of the new find southeast of 
Atlin very well. They were old man 
Gordon and his two sons, who had been 
prospecting that district for some time. 
They struck the gold there last fall, but 
would tell no one of the strike. They 
had been prospecting for some time with 
indifferent success, and their grub had 
all but given out when they made the 
find. They had quit the creek where 
they had been working and intended to 
go back to Atlin, when Lee Gordon, one 
of the sons, thought he would try the 
benelies on the creek bank. He found 
a dry hole there out of which he took 
$180 in half a day. Then he went to 
Atlin and secured an outfit of grub and 
hurried back. He and his father and 
brother were working there when I left 
Atiin, and it was said they were doing 
well.»’

The scene of the find is not as far as 
60 miles from Atlin, says Mr. Barrow. 
It is gbout 45 miles southeast in the 
Silver Salmon district. The news had 
not leaked out generally at Atlin, and 
the stampede which occurred a short 
time ago had not started when Mr. Bar- 

The Gordons kept the news 
to themselves, but as those things will 
out in some way or another, the news 
had eventually leaked but.

The whole district in that vicinity 
spotted, says Mr. Barrow. A big find 
may be made on one claim and there 
may be nothing in the next, but it is ex
pected that much will he taken out from 
the district next season. It is expected 
that many will “ hike ” over to where 
the Gordons have made their strike.

NOT CONVINCED.

Scientists Do Not Think Much of Tes
la’s Plan to Signal Mars.

From London Chronicle.
From the authorities at St. Martin’s- 

le-Grand Dr. Tesla’s interplanetary ex
periments are receiving but little atten
tion.

A Chronicle representative, eager to 
ascertain the probable cost of interplan
etary telegraphic messages, should com
munication be early established, discov
ered on reacMng the G. O. P. yester
day 
wag or
egraph clerk a message for Mars, writ
ten on the usual foreign telegraph form. 
The clerk had been equal to the occa
sion and had asked the sender it he 
wished to pay for the reply.

Expert opinion a.t the G. P. O. regard
ing Tesla and Ms reputed discovery may 
be summed up as “moonshine.”

Sir J. Norman Loekyer, of the Royal 
College of Science, was then interview
ed on the subject. He was frankly in
credulous.

“Communication with Mars,” said he, 
“is absolutely outside the domain ef 
practical science. We do not, however, 
forget that many valuable scientific dis
coveries when first announced—notably 
the Roentgen rays and wireless telegra
phy—were received with incredulity. As 
regards Tesla, when he convinces the 
scientific world that he has succeeded, 
then,” said the Doctor, smilingly, “I 
shall believe it. Just now I am a ‘doubt
ing Thomas’ in respect to interplanetary 
communication.

“In the first place,” continued Dr. 
Loekyer, “I should like to ask Dr. Tes
la what grounds he has for assuming 
that Mars is inhabited at all, and, in the 
next place, perhaps he will tell us—as
suming that he has had messages from 
somewhere outside the earth—why he is 
so certain that they have come from 
Mars any more than from Venus, Jupi
ter, Saturn or other planetary bodies. 
Many people are under the impression 
that Mars is inhabited because they 
have read of that planet possessing 
mountains, rivers and canals—i.e., arti
ficially constructed waterways. Schia
parelli, the Italian scientist, who hat 
written a great deal upon interplanetary 
problems, in describing a physical 
pecte of. Mars, speaks of Canali—the lit
eral English equivalent of which is can
als. But it is well known that if is 
‘channels,’ and not canals, that this dis
tinguished savant refers to.. Hence the 
confusion which often arises even in 
the minds of well-informed persons re
garding Mars.”

“What of the disturbances recorded by 
Tesla's instruments, which are supposed 
to have been transmitted over millions 
of miies of interplanetary space?” ask
ed onr representative.

“I attach no importance whatever to' 
that. The earth is ever in a state of vi
bration. When the vibrations occur on 
a large scale they are called earth
quakes; when infinitesimal they pass un
noticed, save by the most delicate mag
netic Instruments. If Tesla received a 
message from Mare the eleCfric trans- 
mkory influence must have been gener
al and not local. Why should, the eltif- 
.trical energy transmitted from Mars to 
onr planet! have made its presence mani
fest solely on a mountain in Colorado? 
All the magnetic observatories in the 
world would have been aware of it sim
ultaneously. In fact,” added the Doctor, 
'‘Tesla conld cot have had a communi

aiI TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
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SEEDS
NOTICE—The Naknsp & Slocan Railway 

Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at Its next session for an Act ex
tending the time within which it may con
struct its railways, and appointing Montreal 
as the place for its head office with power 
to the Directors from time to time to 
change it by by-law. and for other purposes.

JOHN V. ARMSTRONG.
Secretary-Treasurer.

l!

I

I
For farm and garden, especially adapted 
and selected for this climate.

NURSERY STOCK.
ROSES A SPECIALTY.Old Stamps "Wanted !I Used Canadian and Colonial Postage 

Stamps used between 1840 and 1875. It 
will pay you to look through your old let
ters and write

t JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE, 
City Market.F. C DAVIS,

43 Gladstone Xve., Toronto, Ont. P. O. Box 40.
Lists Post Free on Application.

Victoria, B. C.

IN THE MATTER OF the application of 
George Collins for a Certificate of In 
defeasible title to lot five hundred and 
nine. (509). Victoria City.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to the above her
editaments will be issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 1901. unless in 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me in writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or in 
some part thereof.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET

1

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C.,
4th December. 1900.

SOAP,NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail
way Company will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at Its next session for an Act as
similating its bonding powers in respect of 
its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given ln respect 
of its lines constructed east of that point, 
extending the time within which it may 
complete Its railways, and authorizing It 
to construct such branches from any of its 
lines not exceeding In any one case thirty 
miles in length as are from time to time 
authorized by the GoVernor-in-Council. and 
for other purposes.H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

i

BEST FOR THE SKIN and 
COMPLEXION.

Antiseptic, Emollient, Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

4
1
ii I’ve often heard of 

She was myone.was
she’s dead now.her. but

husband’s first wife.”—Youth’s Home Com
panion.

Secretary.

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
yrill be made to the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of British Columbia at „TVTan _ .
its néxt Session for an Act to Incorporate MlNEiRAJ-j AVI.
a Company with power to construct, equip, (Form F.)
operate and maintain a railway, standard CERTIFICATE OF IMPROYE- 
or narrow gauge, for the conveyance of MBNTK
passengers and freight from some point
at or near Taku Inlet, In British Columbia. ^NOTICE. . .
thence by the most feasible and convenient Big Four Mineral , Claim, situate in 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal- the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 
mon River; thence to Pike Lake; thence Distrct.
along the east side of Atlin Lake to Atlin where located • On Mount SickerCity and thence northerly to the northern W/iere located . un mount ciexer
boundary of the Province, with power to near,'^ae“'.alna?‘ , T T construct, operate and maintain all neces- Take notice that I, Livingston Themis
sary roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To son, as agent for the Mount Sicker and 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks British Columbia Development Co., Ltd, 
In connection therewith, and to build, own, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B49165, in- equlp and maintain steam and other ves- , . . f tj,„ date hereof, to
sels and boats, and to operate the same on ten°’ s*xtyzîays,ï- • „ Î,„ “ , .any navigable waters within the Province; apply to the Mining Recorder ffc? a 
and with power to build, equip, operate Certificate of Improvements, for the 
and maintain telegraph and telephone lines purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
in connection with the said railway and ^ aj)0ve claim.
branches. To build, own, maintain and op- . , fnrtupr tj,%p notice that action,erate smelters, concentrators, redaction ^nd iurtner taae notice tnat acuim,
works, lumber and other mills; and to under section 37, must be commenced 
generate electricity for the supply of light, before the issuance of such Certificate 
heat and power; with power to 0f Improvements.
acquire water rights and to con- Dated this 18th day of January, A.D.struct dams and flumes for im- 1qn1 
proving and increasing water privileges, -LOV-1- 
and with power to expropriate lands and 
property for the purposes of the Company.
and itOheÆs%^Sân»e8rn0iePnrK! WANTED -Frerfü^ed first-dass 
eipal Corporation or anv persons or cow, capable of giving not less than
bodies. And with power to lease, and ten pounds of butter per week. Grade 
to connect and make traffic and other ar- Jersey or Ayrshire preferred. W. W. 
rangements with railway, steamboat and Williams, Plumper Pass, other companies now or hereafter to be —-
incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all te?igbt j 
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail-1
Tw-nedXTtL Chompa3nyanadndefoerl8a,,iUô,tth” CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
necessary or incidental rights, powers and NOTICE,
privileges in that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Dec
ember, 1900.

ORJJELTY TO ANIMALS.
To the Editor of the Colonist.

Sir.—At the meeting of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, there 
was brought forward the matter of the 
cruel treatment of cattle, horses and dogs, 
by ranchers and Indians. The speaker 
instanced many instances where especially 
during the winter months both cattle and 
often horses were left to starve, without 
shelter or food, except for the meagre 
pickings they could get from the fields. 
Dogs were regularly left by the Indians 
when they left for fishing, without any 
food, consequently they became a thieving 
nuisance. Then there was the shockingly 
inhuman treatment meted ont to faithful 
animals by prospectors and miners.

Such a state of cruelty as that referred 
to would not be possible, if the young of, 
the last generation had been brought to 
understand to love the animal creation, 
how such a state of things exosts, as is 
a disgrace to our civilization ,and presents 
a problem almost too great to deal with. 
It js, therefore, with great pleasure that 
the committee note that in the admirable 
leader on the work of this society mention 
Is made of the necessity that exists that 
the pupils in all schools should be Instruct
ed in the duty they owe to be kind to all 
living things. This society inaugurated in 
the public schools junior branches of this 
society, known throughout the world by 
the designation 4‘Bands of Mercy;’* parents 
and scholars were much Interested in the 
work, and there was a membership of over 
800 children. Addresses were given in each 
division, on the day and at the hour which 
did not interfere with the ordinary wovir 
of the school. However, for reasons which 
need not be entered upon here this work 
conld not be carried on In the public schools 
of this city. In the Eastern provinces, 
throughout America, and throughout the 
board schools of England Bands of Mercy 
are in working order and lessons are given 
inculcating kindness to animals. A letter 
Is before us from the highest authority on 
this subject in which he says: “There is 
no trouble with us In forming ‘Bands of 
Mercy’ in the public schools. Teachers in 
the West write us that it helps them in 
the discipline of the school. Hosts of the 
cities and towns all over this country have 
had bands formed in every class In pub
lic schools.” At the last meeting of the 
commitee of this branch it was deter
mined that this work, of so much promise, 
must be continued, strengthened by the 
expression of your opinion, and the good
will of parents and children this souletv 
will seek the best means of carrying out 
what they conceive is their duty In this 
respect. Her late Most Gracious Majesty 
the Queen in the midst of all her various 
state functions, found time to interest her
self ln the treatment of Inferior animals, 
and felt deeply concerned in tbetr well
being. Tn a letter she desired publicly to 
express the “warm Interest she took In 
the success of the effort? being made here 
and abroad for the purpose of diminishing 
the erneity practised on dumb animals, 
and rejoices that the society awakens the 
interest of the young, for the sake of the 
animal creation by which we are surround
ed I trust that you will steadily persevere 
in your noble aims. In which you will con
tinue
her memory is to endeavor to carry out the 
wishes of her whom, we mourn to-dav.

F. B. KTTTO,
Honorary Secretary. S. P. O. A.

.
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on the streets.
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LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.i

choice, i
How it came to be introduced ie a curi- j MINERAL ACT. 1896. 

(Form F.)

that he had been forestalled. A 
ar a crank had handed to a buly tel- From the Courrier des Etats Unis.

A new edition of the Index is announced 
—that is to say, of the table of books pro
hibited by the Pontifical Congregation spe-

Union Mineral Claim, situate ln the Ai- 
bernl Mining Division of Barclay District. 

Where Located:—Sarita River.
Take notice that I. A. S. Going, agent 

for the Mount Sicker and British Columbia 
Development Company. Limited. Free Min- 

l er’s Certificate No B49.165. intend, sixty 
! days from the date hereof, to annly to the 
I Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 

Ladies’ and gents’ garments and hons^- provements. for the purpose of obtaining a 
hold furnishings cleaned dyed or pressed Crown Grant of the nbove claim

oûia rixr.t «, And further take notice that action, un- se±u-ny<vw der gection 37. must be commenced before 
| the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve

ments.
i Dated this 10th day of December. 1900.

A. g. GOING.

work The reconnaissances will ne con

officers lralnertVlnr<P^
remain with the troops ordinarily, but are
progress!'1 one Taking" aphs ln
the field, and sending them ln bc"11 th^ mounted orderlies or war dogs, while tae 
otherreinalns ln camp to superintend the
«SsSf»»

CREASE & CREASE. 
Solicitors for the Applicants,

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

equal to new.

CENT
WORD
ISSUE

1 !one offlper
C T& reorganization now being con- 
tddered by European armies, and **.. ®
able'ThM ftnSl worthy Ofnour carefuP study.'
al^e^refatieSr’^ÏTh^^n^Æ

aSThee*rème« —ct strong and
antVm, Trine?" w“ s {nrt

r^enthSat ofplates,. in splteofther
the^must t^pnt'up^separatelyf so^hât an
««M. Tonb.eaf«o

mTta.T^e?XMy0lragnaUnmT.bw-,tb 
“r^m .lldnV wood takes up too mucb 
room For nlghtThotography each camera
most have a magnesium lamp, which could
do fI;iTlleoftrerplaces°wheIrèInïiethë “tack 
Sn ï fortified^ place! the wire entanglement on a fortifiée pu ^ paflBage of the troops

NOTICE. David McNichoIl and Thomas 
Tait, of Montreal, and Harry Abbott and 
Geo. McL. Brown, of Vancouver. In the 
Province of British Columbia. Esquires, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
next session for an Act incorporating a 
company under the name of the Kootenay 
& Arrowhead Railway Company, with 
power to construct or acquire and to oper
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Arrowhead, on Arrow Lake. Kootenay Dis
trict. British Columbia, thence by the moat 
direct and feasible route via Trout 
Lake or Duncan River to some 
point at the north end of 
Kootentiy Lake In said district and branch 
lines, with power to own and operate tele
graph and telephone lines, ropeways and 
tramways, warehouses, steam and other 
vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, timber 
lands, wharves, roads, docks, sawmills, 
water rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
generate and transmit and deal ln elec
tricity and electric power, together with 
such powers as to maintaining and operat
ing or disposing of its railway and works 
and such other powers and privileges as 
are usually given to Railway Companies In
corporated by the Parliament of Canada, 
and for other purposes.

IN THE “COLONIST.”
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants”

to have mv warm and entire srm- 
” One way fn which we can honor

a
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! ! !THEIR SWAY SUPREME.

British Columbia Collieries Ship Greater 
Portion of Coal to Coast Markets.

During the week ending February 2, 
according to J. W. Harrison’s coal re
port, the colliers from the Island mines 
landed 10,870 tons of coal at San Fran
cisco oùt of the total of 18,620 tons re
ceived there. The report says:

“ The demand for steamer uses is quite 
large, and steamer coals are being freely 
sold as fast as same arrive. The steam
ers now plying to Australia. Honolulu 
and the Orient are much larger fuel 
consumers than in former years, so that 
the difference Is markedly felt. The 
winter demand for house use is up to 
the average, although the number of gas 
stoves for cooking and house heating is 
being increased annually. They are 
cheap, clean and effective. The local coal 
market is now controlled absolutely by 
the Coast production, and their sway is 
so supreme that it cannot be interfered 
with, as it was prior to two years ago.’»

To the large amount of coal landed 
at San Francisco are of course to be 
added the shipments for Los Angfiles, 
Honolulu and other markets, as well as 
that placed on Alaskan and Oriental 
liners which fill their bunkers gt the col
lieries. Thus it will be seen that the 
weekly output is no small one.

------------ o------------
Don’t firing the first thing the bartender 

offers. Gall for Jesse Moore “AA" whiskey 
and insist on getting It.

EPPS’S COCOAhad "been
1,!Theecamerags tXsmaller subdivisions 
enn he carried on bicycles; those for divis
ion* should be capable of more e^enjjed work especially telephotography. ae they 
would probably be carried lah^,ed aa5fa a. trains. The corps cameras should also_ln 
elude an apparatus for reading carrier
ToÆCment the necessary chenrica.a 
should be put up in papier mache or cellu
loid boxes, nreferaoly of the cart^a? 1 Bromlnm silver paper has the advantage 
of being Independent of daylight or the 
electric light, a petroleum lamp sufficing, 
hence it Is best for military ase- .. K,A dark room is not generally available!» 
the field, consequently the German Army- 
In 1870-71 carried along a specially con
structed wagon. This Increases the train, 
and Is not always at hand. To overcome 
this difficulty a so-called “dark chambertem” has been constructed, consisting of
ta light-tight leather bag. like the upper 
'half of a coat, with a head to go over the 
head as far down as the nose, and holes for tiw" hands, all in one piece, and snp- 
norted by sticks to form a rude tent, the 

-.base of which Is only about 12xlfi iadv's: 
so that it can be set on a small table. For 

■ the division and army corps cameras a 
mofot wagon 1s recommended, ln wnicb tne 

.work can go on .while it Is In motion, , This most valuable aid to reconnaissance 
will undoubtedly receive Increased atten
tion In the near future, and a clear nnfler- 
Ptanrting of what has been accomplished, 
ns well as the conditions to be fulfilled for 
field work, will be useful as a guide to all 
concerned.

GRATEFUL C' MPORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in J-lb. tine, labelled 
J ANTES EPPS CO:, Ltd, 

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

J. E. McMULLEN.
Solicitor for Applicants.as- Among the philosophers are Michael de 

Montaigne for his “Essais,” and Descartes 
for his “Meditations.” his letters to Pere 
Dnret—in fact, all his philosophical works 
except those subject to revision, and his 
“Discours sur les missions de l’Ame.” After 

Nicolas Malebranche for 
several works, especially hls “Traite de In 
nature et de la grace,"’ hls ~—
la recherche de la vérité.”

NOTICE.—The British Columbia Souther» 
Railway Company will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at its next session for an 
Act extending the time within which it 
may construct its railways, and authorizing 
it to construct such branches from any of 
its lines not exceeding ln any one case 
thirty miles In length, as are from time to 
time authorized by the Governor-in-Oonncli. 
and for other purposes.

Descartes comes
• ..uma., v v v**i J (l utn DlSCOUTS 811 r

The effects of abeinthe on people who la recherche de la verlte.” hls “Entreti- 
drink it habitually are admitted by medi-. ens.” and his “Sur la métaphysique.” Even

HÈÉBsEr:tne first necessary of life. To .get it philosophers of the eighteenth century are 
they will sacrifice anything. Taken by a condemned in general ; including Montes- 
novice and in small doses, it has for a ! onlen for “L’esprit des Lois” and hls “Let-
tiTfa^nr sreeat!muîahteedbrand TdÔn |
pereon may^ndnrl1™ influence seem al- &c"s
most -brilliant. It apparently has no ef- : it for all hls love romances. So do Aiey- 
fect when taken i<n small quantities on under Pnmas. Eugene Rne. George Rand 
the steadiness of carriage or the deport- Bmest Feydeau, and Flnnhert. Paul de 
ment of im users. There is nothing about JTw’k. is not even ment-omri: bnt Lnmnr-
them to hetrav thnt tbev are linfler the i 1lne "trleken flown for hls “.Tnerlvn.”Ï that they are unoer the , ..vnvni,p ,n orient" nnfl hi. “C",-*„
influence of a drug. But jf a single glass. n Anve." Victor Hugo is eonflemnefl fnr 
above a certain amount is taken the vie-1 “Notre Dame fle Paris" nnfl “Les Mi.—, 
tim, is likely to fall like a log, all his : ahles."" Nothin" Is snlfl about hls “Chnt'- 
facùltiee vnralvzed and entirely uncon- ! wants" or hls “Quatre-Vlnct-Trelz"."

' . He mav lie in this condition for' ivl",'1?,Zn>" *” .,wl£îfl oot witt, the worn,
horlrs and on recovering his conscious- An W” works." The hlstrirr of flic French nonrs. anti on recovering ms conscious devolution bv Mlenet Is fnclnflefl, bnt that
netjls he will feel like a man wbo IS suffer- of Tb| la anowe<J ^ “n

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.Secretarv.BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPSS COCOA 1.6. DICKINSON 8 9)
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE i

IN NEWSPAPERS
ANYWHERE AT ANYTIME 

Call on or Write

E.C. DIKE’S ADYERTISIHG iGEHCY1
64 & 65 Merchants' Exchange '

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 1

You should trv Crushed Oats, the bp«t 
and moat economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

t

93 Johnson Street,scions

ad, T. O. Box SftTelephone 487.
/
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I
the morning he would fluff up all the The former colony is more adapted to the 
plumes of his body, spread out his wings breeding of cattle, whilst in the south- 
and tail to their furthest limit, until era and more settled districts of . South 
each feather and quill stood out separ- Australia, greater attention is paid to 
ately, and then bend his body in the the cultivation of cereals, its northern 
most grotesque way at the proper angle territory like that of Queensland, being 
to get the best effect from the luminous more adapted by nature to the breeding 
deluge. He and his comrades made a of cattle and horses. Western Aus- 
laughable and pleasing picture when tralia is at present in the early stage 
posing in this odd posture. of its colonisation ; smoh of its area is

Nothing pleased ’Kastas more than to still unknown, and it is therefore im- 
be given the freedom of my study. He possible to estimate its future as a 
was especially fond of noising around sheep-breeding country. It may, how- 
on my writing table and scattering my e7er> surmised that the southern por- 
pencils and pen-holders to right and t}011 of its immense territory will, in 
left. He would jab a pencil with his to come, be stocked with sheep,
bill, and it it would fly from him he whilst P* northern portion will proba- 
would follow it in a gingerly way; but “y be found more suitable for the breed- 
if it glanced toward him, as sometimes of ca[Ç® ant* horses, on account of 
happened, he would leap up and scam- 3K
per oS in the most ludicrous style, only
men?tUrït !°1 7** ™h jtudZ lt wlTthougtrt at one üCtfcit
clés ôverthpSed«> cattlO-breeddng would occupy a position
te»*™ the.ed^e the desk and listen |n New Walee equal to that of
to the sound as they struck the floor, sheep-breeding,

, knvowingly he wou,d cant his head shown that the general climatic condi- 
^ °P.at me- aa .m°ch as to say; tiou6 are mre (a,vorable to sheep t

Wasnt that a cute trick. Don t you to cattle, and the colony is probably 
think me a smart bird? Another of gtined to remain what it now is—the 
his favorite amusements was to perch great sheep-breeding centre of Aus- 
on the top of my typewriter and _ ride tralia, The importation of stud sheep 
back and forth on the carriage while I from foreign countries, notably France, 
operated the machine. . Germany and America, which was con-

It was comical to see him try to stand tinned for many years after the super- 
on the smooth round end of the rocker tine quality of Australian wool had 
of one of my chairs. The surface was been established in the markets of 
so smooth that he could not keep his the world, practically ceased even be- 
footing upon it. How he scrambled fore importation was legally prohibited; 
and fluttered and how angrily he sdolded for it had become apparent that the 
as he made the futile effort! When 1 fleece, inteead of showing signs of de- 
pursued him about the room he would terioration under the influence of the 
try to hide under the chair seats, perch- climate, had, on the whole, a tendency 
ing on the rungs and rockers. to improve. The introduction of sheep

In September, the weather being very and cattle into New South Wales was 
pleasant, I decided to give him his free- forbidden for many years, owing entire- 
dom in the great out-doors. He mounted ! ly to the fear of the stock owners that 
into the trees of the yard or the banis- ! their flocks and herds might be contam-
ters of a roof porch and chuckled and mated by scab and other diseases prev«
sang in a real transport. When he aient in European flocks; but these re
grew hungry or thirsty he would return strictions were removed at the begin- 
to the cage and satisfy his wants, and nrag of the year 1888, and there is now 
then start off on another tour of investi- an import of pure-bred sheep from the 
gation. Days passed and he came and 1 United Kmgflom, the United States,
■went at will. Sometimes he would not Uranee and Germany. So far, the
be seen for a whole day, but in the even- j breed been chiefly_mermo;
knSook0wkhTSeb^khLWthe7ane1ara Stoo^hire and otoer wdS knowl breeds 
k.n„°* Ht haTe been introduced. It is now gener-
S- M-

pasted™ e”’waSs anxious to get out ^to gain by any ^^dmixtore

ofdoors. is equally admitted that there is room
But one evening he failed to return, l ]-or improvement in the physique of the 

Several days passed, bringing no | Ras- animal. To produce a larger carcase, 
tus, and so we sorrowfully concluded ^-ithont interfering with the quality of 
that he had fallen a prey to an owl or a |]1L, fh'ix-e, many experiments have been 
cat. After a few weeks, however, we mode, but without much success, and it 
learned that he was in the possession has been found that the crossing of not- 
of one of our neighbors living in the pd breeds of English rams with Aus- 
next block. He had come to the house traiian ewes has invariably resulted, af- 
for several days, the woman told me, ter a generation or two in a deteriora- 
had taken worms from her hand, had tion of the merino. The breeding of 
perched on the balustrade, the window- should vote a subsidy to foreign ships, 
sill, and even on her hand and lap, had Mr, Morgan declared that it would re
flown into the house through the open suit in a commercial conflict between 
window and hopped about the floor, and the United States and Great Britain, in 
had in many ways made himself so which the financial batteries of the two 
familiar that the woman’s heart was of the wool has, therefore, developed 
completely won, and so she got a cage aturally into two distinct fieids of in- 
and took him in charge. She is so dustry; and it remains to be ascertained 
charmed with her pet that nothing would whether the latter will prove as success- 
induce her to part with him. If she ful as the former. At the present time 
leaves him out in the room and then there are between 9,000 and 10,000 
sits down to eat an apple, he will fly to sheep owners in New South Wales, the 
her hand and contest for the choicest number of sheep at the close of 1899 be- 
part of the fruit. | inS 30,213,514. In 1891 the number

He has become quite a musician. Not | was 61,831,16, but adverse climatic 
having had tutors of his own species, conditions have caused a gradual reduç- 
his musical productions are not precisely ^lon* A few favorable seasons will, 
like the “Cheerily, cheerily, cheer-up” of however, enable the higher level to be 
the robins in their wild state. He pipes again reached The largestnumber 
very loudly, imitating certain simple 3ock_ are those of from 1,000 to 2,000
Her husband*plays ^the clarinet.tnlf the MW&j Âeep «rfl£cr^fullyVh£

At times he whistles so loudly that deL.st^d chfefly in wto! is known as 
when the windows are open he can be th^l(iry cnmtry,” the smaller flocks be- 
distmctly heard by the neighbors across jng foun(, mostl£ in the 8gricnit,rral dis. 
the street, even as far as the ham in where mixed farming is the rule,
the rear yard. His mistress whistled =
“Bob-White!” to him, and ’Rastus clear
ly mimics both the tone and the syllal- 
bling.

A favorite diet is hackberries, which 
his friends frequently give him. In this 
connection we have made an interesting 
discovery relative to robin habits. ’Ras
tus will swallow the hackberries whole, 
and then after a short time will utter a 
kind of chirping sneeze, jerk his head 
quickly and fling the stones of the fruit 
from his throat, with the skin and pulp 
entirely scaled off. His craw evidently 
makes use of the available parts of the 
berries and then ejects the indigested 
portions according to some widely de
vised law of robin nature. That seems 
to be a discovery worth making and 
recording.

Among many other interesting tricks, 
the ruddy-breasted pet takes special de
light in rolling a rubber ball around on 
the floor by dabbling it with his beak, 
and when it chances to bowl toward 
him, he skips out of the way with a 
merry cry, which is very much like a 
laugh.
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THE CHARM 
OF HEALTH

l<*. i

11

*6$ EALTH AND BEAUTY, health 
and happiness, are inseparably 
linkefl together. Life’s grandest 
prize and beauty’s greatest 
charm is health—robust, vigor 

I "ffl \ ous health. It is health that makes life 
'Worth living and gives one the ambition 
and energy to 'accomplish great things. 
Sad it is to think of the many who fall 
by the way — the nervous and physical 
wrecks. Overcome by mental strain, over
work or wasting disease, men and women 

get nervous, irritable and depressed, the duties of 
home or business worry them, they get weak, 
wrinkled or debilitated. Life has no charm, no hope 
when health has taken flight

When you begin to fail is the time to take action 
—the time to replenish the nerve force by the use of 
the great nerve-building medicine Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. It is not like any remedy you 
ever tried. It does not stimulate nor deaden the 
nerves. It simply increases the vitality of the body 
by creating new nerve force and forming new, red 
corpuscles in the blood.
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Fills the nerve centres with health, vigor and strength. Gradually and 
certainly the headaches and neuralgic pains disappear, the irritability and 
sleeplessness become a thing of the past, and joyous, robust health is felt 
pulsating through the nerve fibres, carrying

1.
new energy to every organ.

Mrs. D. W. Cronsberry, 168 Richmbnd street west, Toronto, Ont., states:__
“My daughter, who sews In a white goods manufactory, got completely run 
down by the steady confinement and close attention required at her work. 
Her nerves were so exhausted, and she was so weak and debilitated, that she 
had to give up work entirely, and was almost a vio'im of nervous prostration.

“Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerv,e Food, she b^ai, to use It, and was bene
fited from the very first. It proved an exceUen» remedy In restoring her to 
health and strength. After having used four boxes she Is now at work again, 
healthy and happy, and attributes her recovery to the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.” 1.V

^ DR A W. CHASE’S NERVE FOOgUM- "grnrtmtgQandtosold at 50 cents a box. at

• m

•Tw.c.

Life Beit Canal, the fourth shipment from this 
mine since the completion of the aerial 
tramway enabled it to become a shipping 
mine.

The Queen City left at 11 o’clock last 
night for Tacoma to discharge the ore 
at the smelter in the City of Destiny.

es have been reported to February 1; 
The Director was at Santa Cruz with 
124 skins, and expected to leave for the 
Japan coast on February 2; the Boreal
is was at Drakes bay with 45 skins; the 
Carlotta G. Cox was spoken with 30 on 
the 15tH, and the Dora Siewerd with 40. 
Quite a fleet was “rendevoused” at 
Santa Cruz other than the Director, the 
Casco being there with 22 skins, the Un* 
brina and City of San Diego with 30 and 
the Aurora with 15. The Casco expect> 
ed to leave for Japan at the same time 
as the Director. The writer said seals 
were not plentiful and were far out from

From llala
Washed on Vancouver Island 

Coast Near Uclulet Six 
Days Ago.

SEALERS HEARD FROM.

A Number of the Schooners of the Local 
Fleet Reported from Californian 

Coast.

A letter received by local sealers from 
San Francisco, says the following catch- the coast.Picked Up By Revenue Cutter 

Grant—Vessel Now Due 
Here.

g]
THE CLOSING News was receiv 

Queen City Inal mf
of her investigations on the West Coast 
the United States revenue cutter Grant 
found a life preserver from the British 
ship llala. This life 
picked up near Uclulet on January 30. 
The first two letters of the name were 
hard to make ont, but they cduld be 
made out, and the last three were dis-

, . , . .. . tinct, as well as the name of the portThe closing performance of the season -__ ,. . , ,
of the Victoria Dramatic Club attracted r Je Ual^'"which is bringing a, car- 

a fair audience at the Victoria theatre go ot general merchandise to this port, 
last night. The tower scene from Rich- consigned to Robert Ward, has been due
ard III. was put on as a curtain raiser, oTL^6’ 6herohaVjn? lett Montevi- 
vr 1 es •! • deo D1 days ago, the fining of the lifeMr. F. Finch-Smiles appearing ae Rich- preserver will necessarily cause some 
ard, and Mr. J. M. Bradburn, as King anxiety for her, for she must have been 
Henry VI. Mr. Smiles gave further in Ahese.waters off the coast during the
proof of his talent in his reading of server, "while*™^be*Xt ^hfto 
Richard a soliloquy and the tragic epi- perfectly safe, the fact that corn brooms 
sode of the King’s murder, in which he and other wreckage, such ae might have 
was ably supported by Mr. Bradburn. part of the cargo of a loaded ship 
A curtain call rewarded their exccilent nTdt"
Fork. tract from the anxiety.

g» sriH'FîF ss. s;™, s &*esss%æîFl lit:8 *by thti s,ame cast as ,®n ! arrived at San Francisco on the 30th, 
™.ïïï^!îl0*iia >yeeks ag0’ and the tbe day the life preserver was picked np 
quality of the performance was rather, on this coast. It is three years or more

0n „ I1 rmer 0nes’ since the Il«la was in these waters, andMvh RrnHK„rn'l . i a loet life preserver would hardly be like-
v&'WFZÏ ,bpauiim» ra* i to float around for that period. It 
of’^nîîinnH iseema that she must have been m this

fhl Catlermole, Doug-1 vicinity and lost the life belt, which has 
'a.s,,r Gibson, and the others, combin- been carried ashore near Uclulet. Her : 
¥5, t0 t^^tmance. ' arriyn! wai therefore be looked for with '
?f?ti .c*?,yo? know- Miss Keefer, as more interest than otherwise, and unless 
fifin'*'8?the most perfect ex-1 sbe arrives within a few days, it is not 
ample of histrionic art of the whole , unlikely that the reinsurance buyers will 

Her appearance, manner, voice be offering money on her. 
action were admirable throughout The Halt has had an unfortunate voy- 

\?u=mRÔkeifc?ti™ua ^atc®8®.9f comedy. age- gbe left London with her cargo for 
Miss Bayliss-Newliug and Miss Jamon Victoria on June 15, and on August 18
rn^fr,.airtP^^At^iiiM“H,”graCiff<FaS”t+C put into Montevideo, having lost her 

®4;th a”1' Eva to main and foreAopmasts in a pama. New 
be, while Miss Worlock, as Mrs. masts were sent out from London, and 

.rath®r *°9 pretty _ and Bbe was repaired at Montevideo, which 
youthful looking for a typical lodging- port Bhe left, as said before, 91 days 
nonse keeper. . for Victoria.

The whole performance was greatly 
enjoyed by the audience, as manifested 
by the hearty laughter and applause 
which rewarded the efforts of the ama
teurs all through the evening.

the steamer 
ht that in the course WANTPERFORMANCE *

A Splendid Presentation of the 
Old Favorite “ Private 

Secretary.”
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AUSTRALIAN SHEEP

By John Plummer.
>

The sheep, rather than the kangaroo, 
should be the Australian emblematic 
device, for the pastoral industry to that 
on which the material prosperity of the 
new commonwealth to most largely 
based, and one constituting an important 
factor in the development of the feder
al shipping" trade. The value of Aus
tralia as a sheep-breeding country has 
long been recognized, and the name of 
Capt. John Mnearthur, who, during the 
earlier years of settlement, imported a 
number of merino sheep into the infant 
dependency, will always be regarded as 
that of one of the real founders of the 
new nation. In his “Progress and 
Wealth off New South Wales,” Mr. 
Coghlan states that previous to the nine
teenth century, the production of the 
finest wool had been confined chiefly to 
Spain, and woollen manufactures were, 
necessarily, carried on in England upon 
a somewhat limited scale, which was 
not likely to improve in face of certain 
restrictions the operatives endeavored to 
place upon their employers. These men, 
in support of their contention that the 
woollen trade could not be expanded on 
account of the limited supply of the raw 
material, argued that fine wool was ob
tainable only in Spain; and it was at 
this favorable period that Macarthnr ar
rived in England with specimens of the 
wool obtained from his finest sheep, con
clusively proving the capabilities of 
Australia as a wool-producing country. 
In this way he opened up with English 
manufacturers a small trade, which, as 
Australasian wool rose in public estima
tion, gradually increased until it reach
ed its preeeut enormous dimensions. Af 
the present time New South Wales 
stands first of all the states of the Aus
tralian commonwealth ns a sheep-breed
ing country. But whilst Victoria has 
nearly reached the limit of its natural 
capabilities in this particular direction, 
a considerable proportion of its area be
ing now devoted to agriculture. New 
South Wales has not yet approached 
that limit. In Queensland, as in South 
Australia, sheep-breeding does not ab
sorb the attention of pastoraJJsts to the 
same extent as In New South Wales.

cast

sa®- Advertise your wants in 
the “Want Columns” of 
The Daily Colonist if yon 
desire quick returns.

ago

The steamer Queen City, which 
was from Ahousett and way ports, 
brought no farther news of wreckage. 
She had few passengers and an un
eventful voyage. From Ahousett news 
was received that tae sealers are secur
ing their crews, but at the rancheries to 

Will Carry Large Amount of Freight the s9uth. of that port the schoonere are 
to the Antipodes. experiencing difficulty in getting the ln-

___  dians to sign. They refuse to go for
The steamship Aorangi leaves for the per skin, the price offered by the edm- 

Antipodes to-morrow. Her cargo is ai- Pany. The Triumph at Ahousett has 
most nil Canadian goods. In this re- ten canoes signed, and the E. B. Marvin 
speet there is a decided change; previ- hns six or seven. The Libbie and 
ously nearly all the goods shipped to Zillnh May are at Uclulet, so far un- 
Australia were of American manufac- successful; the Sadie Turpel and GeneVa 
tare. The following passengers are at Village Island, the Victoria at 
booked: A. Muir, Vicoria; Mrs. Carsley, Dodge’s Cove, and the Ida Etta and 
Miss McCrae, G. Torrence, N. Cardie, Teresa are faring no better.
C. E. Badger, A. Wallace, Mrs. David- There were but six passengers on the 
son, Portland; O. M. Perry, D. K. Wil- Queen City from the Coast—Mrs. E. .1. 
son, for Honolulu; Miss F. D. Banks, Saunders. William Price, J. Gascoygne. 
Mrs. Wm. McDonald, Mr. Best, G. H. | Charles Campbell, C. R. Smith and A. 
Brown, J. H. Churchill and two child-1 Tundei. Mr. Price, who is managing

j the work at the iron mines in Barclay 
1 Sound, came down en route to Sopbe, 

In buying ten yon want something where his company has leased somA-iron 
without a suspicion - of adulteration, mines, agreeing to pay a royalty for 
You get it in Hondi Ceylon Tea, which every ton of ore taken out. 
reaches this market direct from the j The steamer brought down 150 tone 
tea gardens. * " * of ore from the Monitor mine on Albemi

■0-

AORANGI SAILS TO-MORROW.

■
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Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd.

VICTORIA, B.C.
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that the Energia, which also flew the 
white triangle on the red ground of Dod- 
well & Company for a time, has been 
sold to a Japanese ship owner. She 
was sold on January 8 to Mr. Kato $eh- 
ita.ro, of Moji, for yen 1^0,000, at Ura- 
ga, where the steamer to docked. She 
was at once handed over to the Japanese 
and the crew have been sent to Yoko
hama.

-o-

RASTUS
By Leander S. Keyset.

A severe storm was the primary cause 
of the unusual career—unusual for a 
robin—which ’Rastus was destined to 
lead. Naturally his life should have 
been spent in the free outdoors, but 
fate—or whatever it is that determines 
the fortunes of birds—had decreed other
wise. The storm came toward evenThg, 
and caused' the human inhabitants of the 
town not a little solicitude; but happily 
it passed without carrying out ' its 
threats of destruction, and then the 
night settled down into one of ordinary 
calm.

Indeed, at dusk the weather was so 
pleasant that a certain woman was able 
to attend the mid-week prayer meeting 
of her church. On her way to the ser
vice she saw a young, half-fledged robin 
hopping before her on the sidewalk and 
chirping for the parents and mates from 
which he had been so ruthlessly separ
ated. It was evident that the storm 
had blown him from the roof-tree—if a 
bird’s domicile can be called by that 
term—and there was no telling how 
far he had been carried by the tumult
uous winds. A little feathered waif, 
indeed, exposed to all kinds of dangers 
from prowling cats and wanton boys, 
and ail unprepared to provide his daily 
rations.
decided that it would be an act of mercy 
to take him in charge. Lifting him 
gentlv in her hand, she wrapped him in 
her handkerchief and carried him to 
the meeting, and thus it happened, in 
the course of. avian events, that the little 
foundling’s introduction to human 
society was strongly flavored with re
ligion, for which reason he should have 
become a tractable and pious bird.

After the service the bird was borne 
home, where he became the special ward 
and companion of another lady of the 
house, one of the teachers of the city 
schools, an intelligent woman, who has a 
penchant for feathered creatures. From 
now on he became a real favorite, receiv
ing every attention that loving hands 
could bestow. Quite tame and unsuspic
ious he would sit on his mistress’s hand 
open his mouth and chirp and gulp down 
the pellets of food that were offered 
him. He was not imprisoned in a cage 
but was given the keys of the house, 
so to speak and made himself very much 
at home, flitting from one object to an
other, chirping for his dinner when hun
gry, which was the greater part of the 
time, and frequently indulging in his 
favorite pastime of perching on the head 
and shoulders of the people who came 
near him.

As time passed he developed character 
as well as flesh and bones and feathers. 
He was a somewhat staid and dignified 
bird, not so nervous and excitable

individuals of his kind, Each 
bird has idiosyncrasies. No two birds 
even of the same species are precisely 
alike in temperament. Of course, this 
gives almost infinite variety in the bird 
realm and prevents avian society from 
growing humdrum. One thing, however, 
nettled the young robin as soon as he 
was old enough to notice the behavior 
of the people around him—he would not 
stand teasing. Even it some one scrap
ed a foot about the floor it would irri
tate the bird almost beyond_ endurance 
causing him to fluff up his feathers, 
spread his wings in-a îbrwtUuMg man
ner, and visciously snap ins mandibles 
at the supposed offender. It Voull ap
pear that the religious training he re
ceived at the prayer meeting dal not ex
cise all the natural depravity from his 
nature; in which respect he seem,.,! to be 
a great deal like most of his human

Still, in the main, he was a docile pet, 
and good-natured withal. Perched on 
his mistress’ shoulder, he would accom
pany her to the post office, a distance 
of at least five blocks, and back, appar
ently enjoying his ride, and showing no 
signs of fear. Of course, this was 
while he was still too young to be sus- 
picious of mankind in general. Perhaps 
it may be of some interest to know how 
he came to be christened ’Rastus. His 
guardian’s youthful son, who had been 
away from home for several weeks and 
had never seen the bird, came into the 
room one day, when Master Bobin 
straightway flew to the boy s arm and 
sat there chirping for food. The lad “LTew 3 out. in the well-known

So the kind-hearted woman

as
some

promptly called out, in tne wen-ouwu " phrase, “Hi there,/Rastus r and
from
fastened uppn the pet.

Interesting as 
lady

that time the name of ’Rastus was

eSSISI
she telephoned to me, asking whether 
would accept him as a gift. My reply 
was a decided affirmative, for so valu
able a prize was not to be lightly cast 
aside Perched on her shoulder or hand, 
she carried the little darling all the way 

the north to the south side of the 
town, a distance of not less than 
eighteen blocks, and he made no effort 
whatever to escape, although by this 
time he knew quite well how to use his 
wings. His “little journey in the 
world ” took him through the busiest 
business part of the town.

He was placed in a large cage with 
a brown thrasher of about the same 
age, and at once e^h'bited his lrntab e 
nature by snapping sharply with ms 
mandibles with his new-made acquaint
ance, which showed fear of him and 
became quite nervous. It was interest
ing to note how staid the robin was, sitr 
ting quietly on his perch and looking 
about wisely, as if he were trying to 
reason out the cause of the change m 
his surroundings, while, in sharp con 
trast, the thrasher flitted about in an 
excited way. But ’Rastus made the 
thrasher’s life miserable with the repeat
ed snapping of his beak and his threat
ening gestures, and so he was trans
ferred to a cage of hto own- Ia large 
part he still had to be fed by hand, 
ing his yellow-lined mouth for the 
dainties presented to him. By and by, 
however, he refused to take his food in 
this juvenile Way, but picked it up in 
the manner of adult birds, learning the 
fine art by degrees and through his 
unfolding intelligence. , , ,,

Even before he had learned to dme in 
the most approved bird fashion, he be
gan to twitter a sweet little tune, with 
his mandibles closed, the sound coming 
from his swelling throat All summer 
long he was one of my brightest pets, 
occupying his cage in the row on my 
front porch. While not lavish of hto 
melody, he sometimes delighted me with 
a solo in a loud, cheery tone that bore 
some likeness to the robin s well-known 
out-door carol.

Have you ever seen a 
sun-bath? 'Rastus was very fond of a 
bath of this kind, as were all his feath
ered comrades of the porch. When his 
cage was set In the bright sunshine of

from

open-

own

bird taking a
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Manufacturers’
Association

Special Representative Visits 
Victoria to Explain Objects 

and Secure Members.

jUm of the Organization Is Pro
motion of Canadian In

dustry.

Among this week’s visitors to the city 
is Mr. H. JT Dale, special representative 
ef the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
the headquarters o£ which is Toronto. His 
mission to the Coast is to place before the 
manufacturers of British Columbia the ad
vantages to be derived by becoming mem
bers of the association, which has accom
plished so much good for the Industrial 
interests of Eastern Canada. Speaking 
to a representative of the Colonist, Mr. 
Dale said that although the association 
bad been In active existence for twenty 
years it was only recently that It had 
made its importance felt. The object of 
the association Is primarily to further the 
interests of the manufacturers of Canada 
ami guard them against undue foreign com
petition, and to do this successfully, 
thorough organization and eternal vigilance 
are necessary. It is the work of the legis
lative committee to watch every measure 
introduced in parliament, to carefully con
sider the possible effect on the manufactur
ing industries and, when necessary, bring 
influence to bear on the government of the 
day to have the bill so framed before its 
adoption as law that It may not conflict 
with the interests of any group of members 
of the association. The tariff committee is 
entrusted with the task of securing varia
tions in the tariff that will tend to benefit 
the Canadian manufacturer and consumer, 
and as the association is strong numerically 
and represents $150.000,000 of capital it is 
enabled to bring strong pressure to bear 
upon the government and secure conces
sions that Individual manufacturers or even 
n combination of all those engaged in one 
lino of business, could not hope for. While 
wielding a strong influence at Ottawa, the 
association is not in any sense a political 
body? it knows neither party in the pur
suance of its objects, which are above 
politics and aim only at the general ad
vancement of Canada as a manufacturing 
country. The association must not be 
confounded with" the trade combines or 
trusts. It has nothing to do with them 
and is not a Joint stock or profit making 
concern. The annual membership fee is 
only'$10, and there Is only one paid officer, 
the secretary.

Another object of the organization, and a 
most important one, Is to bring the differ
ent products of Canadian skill and industry 
prominently before the world, and secure 
markets for them. To this end the asso
ciation issues a Canadian trade index, or 
classified directory of its members, by 
which the names of the manufacturers of 
Canada are made known to the world of 
trade. An edition if 15;000 of the Index 
is now in preparation, which will be dis
tributed in the principal trade centres of 
the United States. Great Britain, South 
America and Europe, as well as in the 
other colonies of the Empire. The associa
tion is earnestly in favor of preferential 
trade within the Empire.and its every effort 
will be put forth to bring about that most 
important industrial policy. The advan
tages of such a commercial bond would 
be very great to every part of the Emnlre, 
but to none more so than to Canada, which 
has not only raw materials in abundance 
for export, bnt is rapidly becoming a large 
exporter of finished products.

Great interest is being taken in the asso
ciation. The most prominent manufactur
ers in every part of the Dominion are 
joining; in December 37 new members were 
enrolled, and the membership is increasing 
«tally. The members are loyally giving 
much valuable time to the work, for they 
recognize that in addition to the practical 
objects, there are strong patriotic reasons 
to make the association the most influen
tial and representative organization of 
business men in Canada. The deliberations 
ef such a body must have an important 
bearing upon legislation, and it must be 
observed that governments are relying 
more and more upon the carefully prepar
ed opinions of such interested associations. 
Them, too, the association alms at cultivat
ing a national pride in our own products 
and so counteracting the popular prejudice 
in favor of imported goods.

Besides the Canadian Trade Index the 
association publishes Industrial Canada, a 
journal devoted to the news of the asso
ciation and the progress of the world’s 
trade. This is distributed among the mem
bers and those interested in the objects 
ef the association.

Mr. Dale reported that his task thus far 
had been an easy one, meeting with the 
most gratifying success. All the important 
mianjifacturing firms of Vancouver had join
ed the àssoclation, and the principal object 
ef his visit to British Columbia had been 
accomplished. This was to secure the 
co-operation of the lumbering Interests of 
the province in securing the re-imposition 
ef the duty on lumber imported from the 
United States, which will be one of the 
association's strongest efforts during the 
coming session of the parliament. Mr. 
Dale expressed his intention of visiting all 
the manufacture* of Victoria with the ob
ject of explaining the advantages of mem
bership in the association, and inducing 
them to join. It Is understood that he has 
met with gratifying success.

THBY CAME FROM EUROPE.

Origim-of the American Doughnut and Grid- 
dlecake.

Julian Raplh tracks the doughnut and the 
griddle cake: “When I last visited the con 
tinent of Europe I tracked the American 
doughnut to the lair from which is sprung 
upon our new born nation, to fasten its dire 
dyspeptic touch upon our people. That 
lair ia Holland. There the doughnut lurks 
on every hand, though. It Is not as seduc
tive to the taste as we have learned to 
make it. the appearance of the creature is 
precisely the same. In France I have had 
a.share in the discovery of another of our 
products which thé world at large credits 
us with having invented for our own pre
sent discomfiture and our eventual destruc
tion—I refer to the buckwheat cake. It Is 
a Breton device. Chateaubriand may have 
owed the scintillations of his luminous 
genlms to this peculiar fare: E. Renan for- 
tifi'»-1 his physique with this food during 
his exhaustive researches: Dn Guesilin, the 
donghtlest fighting man of France in h^r 
mo«T powerful days. strengthened his 
nerves and muscles on this fare, and think 
of it: Jacques Cartier when he sailed up the 
St. Lawrence, may easily hare been the 
first mortal to eat the buckwheat cake 
upon our continent. All these men were 
Breton born and buckwheat raised. I any 

* 1 a share In hounding this form of
sriddle '•ake to its parent nest. The truth 
•" that IT. J. W. Dam. the playwright and 
K^nsalist. really discovered It.
PJ ; elde when he did so, but not pos- 
sesfiti» his alertness at the moment, the 
Boeor of both making and announcing the 
£«*r1c«bie discovery fell to him. “Great 
Heavens!” Dam exclaimed. “Those are 
Buckwheat cakes!” Whether the violence 
•r excess of his language was due to the 
magnitude of his discovery or to the size 
of the cakes the reader must determine 
>or himself, but this he cannot do until 
he learns that each cake was eighteen 
inches in diameter, or more than four times 
Tne mze of the,largest cake our American 
1 'ircrers have ever ventured to offer to 
f,°nndintr customers. Bat these Breton 

were the genuine thing in looks, 
'for, fibre nnfl In tnste.

I was

A ROUGH PASSAGE.

Queen Adelaide Arrives After Tempest
uous Voyage from Oriental Ports.

Steamer Queen Adelaide, Oapt. Me- 
Xair. which arrived at the miter wharf 
yesterday, and sailed for Tacoma this 
morning, landed 150 tons of freight here. 
*he had no passengers. The Queen 
Adelaide was 21 days coming across, be
rne delayd continually.

Word was received by the steamer

1
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Some Properties for sale by the B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government street, Victoria, B. C. In nearly all Cases 

terms can be obtained. Bargains.

I die’s suggestions will 'be made to the 
1 proper authorities.

Mr. Earle, M. P., being present, Oapt. 
Cox impressed upon him the desirability 
of effecting the removal of Tuzo rock. 
The captain mentioned a conversation 
he had had with Mr. Keefer, the engi
neer, in which the latter had explained 
that the time was opportune for the re
moval of this rock.

Mr. Earle asked for a memorandum of 
the required improvements in this re
spect, and when these are placed in ius 
hands he will place them before the 
authorities at Ottawa.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The RequestLaid at Rest—The funeral of the late 
Mrs. Christian Holt took place yester
day afternoon from the family residence, 
Princess avenue. The Rev. Mr. Baroa- 
clough officiated.
Knights of Pythias marched to the 
tery in a body, the deceased’s hudband 
being a member. The folowing gentle
men acted as pall bearers: Messrs T. 
Brooks, Chas. Work, J. J. Randolf, A. 
F. Adams, H. T. Oble, C. Myers.

Is Granted easy
PEMBROKE STREET—Between Govern- 

ment and Douglas streets., 3 good lots, 
$900 each. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limit

INFORMATION FOR THE FARMER. The members of the 
ceme- ESQUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots oft 

Esquimau road; cleared: good building 
Bite; $200 each; a bargain. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited.Alaska Steam Ship Company 

Will Make a Double Daily 
Service.

Communications to be addressed to "Agricultural,” Colonist. ed.
ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 

one 2-story dwelling; will be sold at a 
great bargain; either singly or together. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

CHURCHWAT—Near Douglas. 2 lots $1,000 
each. Apply 40 Government street. B. 

Land & Investment Agency. Limited.
• •••ee

Capt. Pearee’s Will—Copt. Charles St. 
Aubin Pearse, formeiûy adjutant of the 
Fifth Regiment, who went to South Af
rica with the Canadian Dragoons and 
died at Pretoria, left an estate valued at 
$35,174. Of this he willed that $12,000 
should be set aside and the income there
of paid to his fiancee, Miss Sybil Dag- 
mar Seymour of Toronto, during her life 
or until she marries, when it shall be 
divided between his two brothers, to 
whom the balance of the estate is left.

C.
20.10 pounds of dry matter to produce 
one pound of butter fat. In the record 
of the University of Minnesota dairy 
herd for the period of lactation in 1895- 
96 we fin# the table given herewith:

Cost of Milk Butter Net 
Feed. Lbs. Lbs. Retn.

Ethel, S. H..........$28.94 4078 196 $5.81
Llggetta, S. H.... 36.02 6107 244 8.59
Shorty, S. H........ 22.02 3370 175 8.65
Ida, S. B................. 32.84 5666 242 12.79
Fairy, S. H.............  30.76 5237 243 12.56
Belle, S. H............. 33.29 6004 274 15.69
Quldee, Hols.........  35.73 6652 279 14.86
Countess, Hols. .. 88.58 9664 286 17.07
Lydia, Swiss.......... 34.33 8030 322 24.52
Sweet Briar, Guer. 39.10 6534 370 25.02
Olive, Grade Guer. 81.64 7005 333 27.29
Topsy, Grade Hoi. 65.23 11726 520 38.23 
Fortune, Jersey .. 34.52 8346 460 44.02
Houston Jer.-Gnr. 35.15 8797 612 53.31
Duchess, Jersey... 80.00 7914 493 54.45

Total average of all the cows, $24.19.
Again take the record of the Storrs 

College (Conn.) herd and it shows simi
lar results. Examine the record of the 
two best 
best cows
angular, with great depth of body and 
long between the shoulder and line 
drawn from the hip hone to the stifle, 
while the two poorest cows approach 
the beef type. The record is given here
with:

DAIRY COW AND HER WORK.
(A. M. Stevens.)

In considering the subject, the ques
tion suggests itself : what is a dairy 
cow? A good definition is, a cow that 
converts economically large quantities 
of proper food into dairy products. 
There are two important factors in de
termining whether dairying will be prof
itable or otherwise. Perhaps the man 
ts the more important factor of the two. 
If this first factor is a woman success is 
eeeuerd from the beginning, perhaps be
cause they are more accustomed to doing 
the right thing at the right time and in 
*e right way than man. They have in 
the natural qualifications for success in 
the dairy in greater degree of man, some 
of which are a love of domestic animals, 
kindness, patience, and perserverance, 
coupled with cleanliness. If evidence 
of this is wanting permit me to refer 
to Mrs. E. M. Jones, of Brockville, Ont., 
a Indy who is unknown bU over the world 
as pre-eminently successful as a dairy 
woman, and also as a breeder of dairy 
cattle.

HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot. in a desir
able locality, $800. Apply 40 Government 

B. C. Land & Investment AgencyMembers of the Board of Trade 
Praise Colonist Enter

prise.

FORT STREET—Part of the Hey wood Es
tate, just anove Cook street; tine build
ing sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street, a. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

A letter was read from the North 
American Mining Journal, asking tor- 
advertising patronage, in which the 
Island and its potentialities would re
ceive attention. ...... ,

The chairman deprecated this style of
°hf,fe Bn.tiah <^‘um.bia papera^were^the^pmper^U^els“to

board of trade held a meeting yesterday pa£ronize.
in the hoard room, at which some im- Mr. Earle, M. P., referred in highly 
portant business was discussed. Trans- complimentary terms to ^he souvenir 
portion to and from the Sound was ^wh^he^^af the" 
one of the principal matters considered, scriptive write-up of Victoria and Van- 
and a strong feeling was manifested couver Island ever issued in tiie prov- 
that an improved service is greatly ^ k^wn” the mlrvdtou!
needed. Mr. O. E. Peabody, manager of “atiiriti’ Sources of Vancouver Island 
the Alaska Steamship Company, and his abroad, could not be over-estimated. He 
local representative, Mr. E. E. Black- would like to see ^ reproduced m 
wood, were present and intimated their pamphlet form, and would suggest tna 
desire to meet the wishes of the board the city should order a th
and public with regard to a double daily distribution throughout Canada, 
service. The Twentieth Century Sou- United States and Great Britain. Mr. 
venir Number of the Colonist was highly Earle deplored the 
commended, and a suggestion made that existed in -the Bast regarding 
the city council might profitably order a Columbia generally and «a 
second edition in pamphlet form for dis- Island, and considered this a gooo p 
tribirtion, in the interests of the city and portunity for dispelling it m a
of the Island. degree. __ „ - „ in_

Those present were: Vice-President Mr. Lngnn gave several amu g 
L. G. McQuade (in the chair), Thomas stances of thelackofknowledge 
Earle, M. P„ A. G. McCandless, Lind- British Columbia exhibited by ^stern 
ley Crease, Walter Fraser, H. J. Scott, people whom he had met during 
Oapt. Cox, Norman Hardie, H. M. Gra- cent trip. T,„rws
hame, T. W. Paterson, J. A. Mara, D. Other members endorsed Mr. Earle s 
R. Ker, C. H. Lugrin and the secretary, remarks, and expressed their; TO 
Mr. Elworthy. tion of the Colonist’s enterprise in flat-

The chairman introduced Messrs. Pea- tering terms. T.y,_
body and Blackwood, of the Alaska A letter received. from the St. Jonn 
Steamship Company, who were present board of trade, asking the co pe 
by invitation, and asked those present of the Victoria board ™ 
to express their views on the Sound ser- the Dominion governmentth 
vice. ity of reducing the drop postage

Mr. Peabody excused himself from one cent, was filed, 
going into the subject, and called upon The following letter , cham-Mr. Blackwood as more familiar with from the secretary of the London cbam 
the local aspect of the case. ber of commerce was the

Mr. Blackwood said it was the desire Canadian Insolvency Laws,
of the company to provide a satisfactory sir —I am Instructed by the Coun
service tor Victoria, and not to endeavor .. . th London Chamber of Commerce
to excmde other companies from the forward to you the enclosed resolution 
route. The time was past when a sin- wMch was Bhbmltted after a ve y 
gle daily service would adequately serve consideration by the ^ana ag unanimously 
the best interests of this city. Victoria tion of the cha o( the Chamber,
was -advancing, wnile the Sound was adPp.m desired to express the hope that 
making rapid strides along the stage of r boar(i 0f trade realizes the evils 
prosperity. The interests of any com- arising from the present unsatisfactory 
muroity could be better served with com- state of the laws relative to <
petition than without. His company throughout Canada, and^will^ urge jipon ^
came on the route with the intention of Dominion interests of trade between 
giving a permanent, reliable route. He Canad’a and the Mother Country, which 
did not agree with the contention that has iatelv received such a remarkable 
this route should be the exclusive right stimulus,* that the Insolvency laws 
of one company. His company was pre- be assimilated throukhout the Domlnio . 
pared to attempt to give this city a daily an,‘‘SeOy 
double service, giving Dodwell & vo. ®tr0 representations for the enactment 
their choice. There was no use in two Qf a Dominion Insolvency law may be 
companies operating one schedule. There made to fhe government.

heavy tourist travel between the Tours Faithfully,
Sound and Victoria. Yesterday morn- kBNRIC B. MURRAY,
ing 100 passengers came from the Sound, Secretary
while only 35 came from Vancouver.
He believed that a 50-cent rate was low 
enough, and the recently inaugurated 
25-cent rate ah inordinate reduction.
They were prepared to carry mail free 
of charge, simply as accommodation for 
the business men of Victoria. He also 
announced that’commencing on Monday 
morning next, the Rosalie would inaug
urate a new schedule, leaving henceforth 
in the morning. Unless the other com
pany changed their schedule, this would 
give Victoria a double service. He 
would impress the importance of main
taining an adequate service with the 
Sound, as there promised to -be a heavy 
tourist traffic in this direction in the 
coming summer. He anticipated that,
-with moderate rates and favorable 
facilities, fully 150,000 people would be 
handled through here between May 1 
and October. He favored competition 
on the route, as he believed it would 
redound to the best interests of the city, 
but he considered that a. double service 
was what was desired.

Mr. Peabody endorsed Mr. Black
wood’s statements, and assured the 
meeting that Ms company would do their 
duty towards Victoria and provide a 
double daily service, as such was desired.

Mr. Hardie, of Dodwell & Co., was 
called upon, and said he was not pre
pared to make any statement, inasmuch 
as he did not know the meeting was 
called for this purpose. He wished to 
point out, however, that his company 
were on the route permanently, 
was informed that Dodwell & Co. in
tended to operate two steamers on the 
route, and if this was what the mer
chants desired, such an . arrangement 
would certainly prove satisfactory.

Asked by Mr. Earle as to the report 
that the North Pacific would be operated 
by Dodwell & Co., Mr. Hardie replied 
that he knew nothing about it He also 
could not give an assurance that Dod
well & Co. would change their schedule 
to alternate with that of the Alaska 
Steamship Co.

Messrs. Peabody and Blackwood then 
retired.

street.
Limited.

WHARF STREET—2 fine waterfront lots, 
exceptionally cheap, $7,000 for the two. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

Name and 
Breed. TATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas, 

good full-sized lot. $4,600. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited.LOT 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 

the city; only ^.WO.^Apptt ^Goverm
ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story resid

ence; one acre of land; grand view; $6,600 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

ment street. 
Agency, Limited.Killed By a Oave-In.—Albert J. Kron- 

quist was killed by the caving in of a 
shaft in which he was working, on John 
King’s claim, No. 46, below on Bonanza. 
The earth was dry and not frozen and 
crumbling front the roof, came down 
in a great heap. Kironquist was slightly 
crushed, hut death resulted, it appears, 
from suffocation. A Dawson correspon
dent of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, in 
a list of deaths during January at Daw
son, gives the following: “Griffith Grif
fiths, 40 years of age; quartz recorder at 
Dawson; formerly church organist at 
Victoria, B. C.; pneumonia.”

\f King In -Seattle.—M. King, of this 
city, president of the Upper Yukon Con
solidated company, has reached Seattle 
from the north, and in an interview 
there he -said: “Advices from the Upper 
Yukon are to the effect that heavy snows 
have greatly interrupted travel from 
Dawson to the coast, but have not re
tarded the preparations which are being 
made to handle a great business this sea
son. I believe that the navigation sea
son on the river will open fairly early. 
The saw mills along the Yukon have re
sumed operations and every town from 
Bennett to Dawson will be -busy with 
preparations to handle the travel within 
a month. Judging from the reports the 
travel this year from Skagway to Daw
son and Yukon points in Alaska will be 
heavier than ever in the history of the 
country. Last year the transportation 
companies had more than they could do, 
but with added facilities this season 
there ought to -be no freight blockade.”

MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Oppodte Jubilee 
Hospital; 8 acres, all cleared: will sell 
in single acreage extremely cheap; good 

building site: only $400 per acre. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Llmltedll

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
roomed cottage. $2,000: easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Laid 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
2-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2,600. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 
good locality; $1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.

DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell
ing, lot 60x24. tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government Street. fl

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwell
ings, cheap; only $500 each: must be 
sold to close an estate. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

and the two poorest cows, the 
are of ideal dairy type, spare,

The second factor in profitable dairy
ing is the cow, and for illustration we 
wHl divide cows into two classes: Beef 
cows and dairy cows. The form or 
type of cows is a very certain index of 
her capabilities, no matter to which class 
she may belong. Take the leading beef 
breeds, the Shorthorn, the Hereford and 
1fae Polled Angus, and, notwithstanding 
their breed characteristics, there is a 
similarity of type, or form, that is clean 
cut and well defined. They are compact
ly built, long bodied, low down on short 
legs, smooth, even, with lines parallel, 
neck short and thick, shoulders well 
covered with flesh, compact on top, 
emoth brisket prominent and wide, full 
in the crops, back straight, -broad smooth 
and even, with thick, broad loins, flank 
full and even with the lower loin or 
nearly so, rump long, wide, smooth, 
even and not patchy, thigh fall, deep and 
wide, full twist, well let down, large 
and level with the flank, or nearly so.
As food prt^ucers they have been bred 
with special reference to the production 
of beef of highest quality. Some of the 
objects sought in breeding them 
early maturity, the greatest percentage 
of net weight in proportion to live weight 
and the greatest percentage of high- 
priced cuts. Their fat is largely de
posited between the muscular tissues 
where it is the most available as food 
and of highest price.

In contrast with the beefing animal 
the dairy cow has been bred on differ
ent lines, for the production of a differ
ent product, and as temperament deter
mines function and function determines 
form, we find the dairy cow is of differ
ent type—the extreme opposite to the 
beef type. In general appearance she 
is wedge shaped, spare and angular,
head small and clean-cut, lean, muzzle „
broad nostrils large, broad betwen the This test shows that Kansas cows can 
eyes, eyes large and placid, dished face, be made to give greatly increased yie ds 

.7*1. imrfim nf the skull and with proper care and feed. The station Si column,'“nn«knt.hinthand6kUrather collected the records of 82 herds owned
tog sbouldere light, backbone promin- by creamery patrons in one of the lead-
ent barrel long and deep, ribs well mg dairy sections of the state, finding 

” Jwwsir an* riin hnrtPR widp anart, an average yield of milk per cow of 3,- 
liffh? thiirhs thin and in- 442 pounds; butter fat 104.5 pouunds;

nWm ’ And short IHs to- value )f, butter fat $19.75. The Aver-curving, legs c have a large sge cost of feed per cow was $29.20 persential t^ the da,,, cow have a large ^ Contrast with t£e college
bra™' g0^„^ L Inihlè hrr to digest scrub herd: milk, 5,707 pounds; bnttter 
gestive capactti' to enaMe her to digest and remember thé college
îeXSZrÆS* herd is much inferior to the’average 

tier, well balanced, with good sized tea’s herd of-the state.
well placed They attribute the greater yield of the

The characteristics of the dairy college herd to three causes: First, -it 
breeds are more divergent than in the all times their rations were balanced 
beef breeds and perhaps the type is and contained an excess of protein the 
more variable in dairy cows than in beef material which builds -blood and milk — 
breeds. while the Kansas cow. usually, when on

In breeding beef cattle “to depart from dry feed has only half enough proteiir, 
the beef type means to sacrifice beef second, kindness and shelter—our scrub 
excellence,”" and in breeding dairy cat- cows were petted, comfortably sheltered, 
ttie “to depart from the d-ary type means never driven faster than a slow walk, 
to hazard dairy excellence.”’ We often and never sunken to in an unbind tone: 
"hear it said and it frequently occurs in third, a full milk yield was secured 
the writings and discussions of this sub- through the summer drouth by givin,, 
ject, that type is more important than extra feed. We have here given the re- 
breed. We tMnk the reverse of this is cords of the agricultural experiment sta- 
true Type is the result of breeding tions of Minnesota, Connecticut and 
within the breeds. This is shown in all Kansas, and there is a remarkable agree- 
our domestic animals that can lay claim ment, as showing that the dairy business 
to superior excellence, or that approach is profitable or otherwise according to 
■a high type of animal for a sepcial pur- the kind of cows that are kept and tne 
pose or that has prepotency to repro- care they receive, also that good car_ 
tiuce itself with any degree of certainty, and kindness gnerally increase the milk 
TPMs is shown in all breeds of horses, yield of cows that have dairy capacity, 
also in all breeds of cattle, whether beef and that type is a very sure index of the 
or dairy. The beef cattle that are top- capacity of dairy cows, also that if 
ping the market are either pure bred or cow does not have dairy capacity ■ 
carrying a large percentage of pure impossible to get dairy products fr m 
blood and the fact that animals of high- in paying quantities—Ranch and Rang", 
est excellence are found in all the lead
ing beef breeds and their grades, shows 
that it is breed that establishes type.
A majority of dairy cows at the agricul
tural experiment stations as shown by 
type and highest excellence at the pail 
are pure bred cattle or cows that carry 
a large percentage of pnre blood of some 
special dairy breed. To place type be
fore breed seems to me to progress back
wards. to lose whatever of excellence 
that has ben established by centuries of 
careful breeding and selection. Whether 
dairying will be profitable or not de
pends on the kind of cows that are kept 
and the care given them.

_ A cow to perform right must be born 
right ln a series of carefully conducted 
experiments at the Minnesota experi
ment station by Prof. T. L. Haecker in 
feeding dairy cows it was shown that

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice: 
call and see our list. Apply 40 Govern- 

B. C. Land & Investment
JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile) 

200 acres. 35 under cultivation ; 100 clear
ed; balance good land; lots of good water; 
5-roomed house, barns, etc.; can also ar
range to buy I've stock, steam launch, 
boats etc.: plenty of fruit trees of ail 
descriptions; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

ment street._
Agency, Limited.

VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under cul
tivation. and good building site. Apply 

B. C. Land & In-
Turmng to the records of the Kansas 

experiment station at Manhattan: The 
college brought 30 so-called common 
scrub cows with the object of testing 
the value for the dairy of this class of 
cows. These Tows were selected "by a 
farmer^ who was ,not a dairyman, and 
in quality were below the average of the 
state. Twelve cows were fresh when re
ceived, January 5, and the records here 
given are for the twelve for 1898: The 
average yield of milk per cow was 5,707 
pounds, best cow 9,116 pounds; average 
yield butter fat per cow, 238 pounds, 
best covf 387.7 pounds butter fat, poor
est cow 135.7 pounds: average cost of 
feed per cow $29.20, best cow, $32.80; 
poorest cow, $26.75; average value of 
butter fat per cow, $37.75, best cow, 
$60.88. poorest cow, $21.39; value of 
skimmilk; poorest cow $7.69, best cow 
$12.29; income per cow for butterfat 
and skimmilk : best cow, $73.17, poorest 
cow, $26.22; 43 cents less than cost of 
food; the cost per pound for butter fat: 
best cow 8.5, poorest cow 19.7 cents. 
The average price received for butterfat 
for the year was 15.85 cents. The year’s 
record of the best cow was 9,116 pounds 
milk. 385.7 pounds butter fat, equal to 
451 pounds of butter; value of products: 
$73.17; returns, less cost of feed. $40.37. 
This cow is of mongrel breeding but 
has a pronounced dairy form. The poor
est cow’s form is a good beef type and 
her yield of milk, 3,583 pounds and 
135.7 pounds of butter fat is worth 43 
cents less than the feed she ate.

40 Government street, 
vestment Agency, Limited.

Lration^^-roomed hou^good barns, rtc'; CHATHAM STREET-(Near Cook Street)- 
orchard. Will exchange for one acre and Lot 60x120: cottage of 6 rooms: $1400;

Eâ,FSui0WcP'Latn faT"
FOURTH STREET—2% acres; has been 

nLder cultivation; price. $1,750; $250 down 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3% miles 
from c’ty. In blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms ; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

rate to

and enclosure

SOMENOS LAKE—2^4 miles from Duncan’s 
250 acres ; modern ll-roomed house ; cot
tage. barns, orchards, etc.; or will sub
divide to suit purchaser. Full particulars 
apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

VICTORIA WEST—Cor. of Mary and Fred
erick streets. Two lots for $800; hand
some building site; tine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

Skating 'Still Good—narge crowds 
again yesterday enjoyed the skating at 
COlwood, to which point the E. & N. 
railway are running special trains. BIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE; good stable and 

two lots, e 
from post office; assessed. $3,000; pr’ce 

(£0. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

are
60x130; only 10 minutes

NIAGARA STREET—1% ’ots and 2-story 
dwelling. $1,500; exceptionally cheap and 
easy terms. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited.The Colonist GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84, Vic

toria District; 10 acres: well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch: $525: easy 
terms. Annly 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 7% 
cleared: good barns, etc.; 3% miles from 
city: $3,000: one-third cash, and balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

Serial Story '•1 ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite Naval recreation 
grounds; cheap in order to close an es
tate. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.TO LET OR FOR SALE—Handsome resid

ence, 9 rooms, modern in every respect; 
about one acre of ground; orchard, con; 
servatory, lawn, etc. $25 per month, in
cluding water. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

“My Lady of Orange” LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. I and & In
vestment Agency, Limited.

was e

By H. C. Bailey.
A thrilling historical romance of the 

revolt of the Netherlands against the 
Spaniards.

Look out for the opening chapters la the

Canadian Trade Section—Meeting held on 
Thursday, 22nd November, 1900. (Lt.-Gen. 
J. Wlmburn Laurie, M.P., presiding.)

Copy of resolution passed relative to 
Canadian Bankruptcy Law:—“That this 
section Is convinced fhat Anglo-Canadian 
trade has materially suffered from the ab
sence of a Dominion Bankruptcy law, and 
urges most strongly that the chamber 
should make representations to the gov
ernment with a view to legislation on this 
subject, and should also address the boards 
of trade throughout the Dominion express
ing the hope that they will urge on the 
government that the matter be, If possible, 
considered during the next session of par
liament."

Several members spoke of the import
ance of the subject, and Mr. Earle point
ed out that it was being seriously con
sidered by the boards of trade through
out Canada.

A letter from H. J. Woodside, of the 
Yukon Sun, regarding the projected 
steamship route between Victoria and 
Vladivostock, was referred to Mr. Har
die, with a request that he furnish the 
desired information.

A TRAINING SHIP.
Mr. Lugrin brought up a matter which 

he believed Mr. Eberts had laid before 
the Dominion authorities. This was 
the establishment of a training shin at 
Esquimalt, where lads with an aptitude 
for sea-faring life could be trained to 
become good sailors. This was referred 
to Mr. Earle, who leaves for Ottawa 
shortly.

JAMES BAY—Two 5-roomed houses. $850 
each: will he sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.__________

THE ARM—1% acres, cleared, waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow: electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
smount of purchase money mat remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; $3,000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. G. Land & 
vestment Agency, Limited.Semi-Weekly Colonist

—ON—

Tuesday, February 19th.

OAK BAY—W> acres; cleared : very pretty 
Bite; cheap; $1,000; $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited. HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see our list. 

Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited._________EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE—Good stable 

and two lots, each 60x130; only 10 min
utes from post office: assessed $3,000_: 
price $2.650.

RITHET STREET—Good 5-roomed cottage, 
hath, hot and cold water, well drained; 
lot 180 feet deep; $1,400: very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

J30

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
Abont 700 acres, within 5 miles from post 
office : 200 acres under cultivation: splen
did soil: or will sell in lots to suit pur
chaser. verv cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

WM. DODDS,
GLENFORD AVENUE (off Carey Road)- 

5 acres, cleared, good cottage, barn, chic
ken house etc., $1,050 (cheap). Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

Florist, Etc,
TO LET—Fireproof warehouse. 22x70 feet. 

Thirty-five dollars per month. Rooms 
and offices Bastion Square from $6.00 
to $9.00 per month. Apply 40 Govern
ment Street. *8

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BULBS. MANY OTHER FARMS In all parts of the 
province, too extensive for publication; 
call and get particulars. 40 Government 
street.

Tulips. Narcissus, Anemone. Ranunculus, 
And many other popular varieties for sale 
a.t reasonable prices al E. G. Prior & Co.20 ï Fort St., Victoria.

Limited Liability.

Headquarters for the following lines j* j*Provincial Auction Sale
THE SOUND SERVICE.

Mr. A. G. McCandless then brought 
up the question of a double service to 
the Sound. The discussion resulted in 
a resolution, moved by Mr. Lindley 
Crease, seconded by Mr. A. G. McCand
less, that in the opinion of the council 
it is important in the interests of the 
city that the double service be inaugu
rated. The mover pointed ont the great 
benefit derived from the competition, and 
referred to the large number who had 
travelled to this city from the Sound 
since the institution of the cheap rates.

The resolution was carried unani
mously, and the meeting adjourned.

He—OF—

Pure Bred Live Stuck: Iron and Steel 
Mechanics’ Tools,
Builders’ Hardware 
Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Lanterns and Driving Lamps, 
Waggons, Buggies and Carts, 
Loggers’ and Mining Supplies, 
Farm Implements and Machinery.

?
WITHOUT RESERVE.

The Dairymen’s Association will offer for 
sale. Cattle, Sheep. Hogs and Poultry at 
New Westminster on Tuesday, March 12.

The Annual Meeting of the Association 
will be held on Wednesday, 13th March, at 
New Westminster.

Address by F. W. Hodson. Dominion Dive 
Stock Commissioner and H. L. Blanchard, 
of Washington, U. S.

Reduced rates on steamers and railroads 
for stock and parties attending sale.

Catalogues will be issued next week.
G. H. HAD WEN, Sec.-Treas.

e-o
COWICHAjN FARMERS.

❖The C-owichfm Agricultural Association 
assembled on Saturday last in the Agri
cultural hall at Duncans, 
what should be done with regard to the 
annual shows of stock and produce. 
There was a strong feeling that noth
ing should be done in this way, which 
could at all militate against the 
cess of the Victoria show. After a, lit
tle friendly discussion, 
cieion Was arrived at. 
fail show should be held as usual, but 
that the date should be changed from 
the end to the beginning of September. 
As at present arranged, the first Friday 
and Saturday in September will be the 
dates of this popular attraction. The 
committee was also instructed to take

c»st of a pound of butter varies j ^d^gS0^
greatly m cows standing side by side , out that an auction sale of
and securing the same care and feed. , cattle, etc., on the grounds would be a 
The professor says: “Our work during _„od move 
five years teaches us: First, that the * 
more flesh a cow carries the more ex
pensive the dairy products; second, other
things being equal, the larger the cow On March 12 the Dairymen’s Asso- 
the greater the cost of dairy products; dation will hold a provincial live stock 
third, the digestive capacity of a cow «ale at Westminster, when pure-bred 
is not so great proportionately as it is in cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry will be 
a small-cow; fourth, the deeper the mid- offered for sale. The ajinual meeting of 
die the greater the digestive capacity; the association has been fixed for 
fifth, the lighter the quarters, other March 13, at Westminster, so as to 
things being equal, the cheaper the dairy eoindde with the sale and also allow the 
products; sixth, other things being equal, attendance of Mr. F.. W. Hodson, Do- 
the greater the development of the spin- minion live stock inspector, to be pres- 
al column the greater the digestive ca- ! ent. He will address the association, 
parity ” and another speaker is Mr. H, L. Blan-

The Shorthorn cow Dido carried con- '
tominds'^if SwX to 9 nroluce^one torllesale
SSof°Ldt£r ?at^hi£ »PeTOcow Beat | will be issued next week, 
tie, spare and angular but lacking depth 
of body, required 24.30 pounds of dry Canadian Sympathy. — The London 
matter to produce one pound of butter Times of January 23 makes note of the 
fat-, the Jersey cow Dora, spare and an- fact that the first message of sympathy 
gular with deep body, only required 18.44 on the death of Queen Victoria came 
pounds of dry matter to produce one from Canada and the second received 
pound of butter fat, and the Jersey- was from British Columbia .before the 
Guernsey cow Houston only required rest of the world.

1

eto decide

❖
sne-

REPORTS.
The committee on harbors and naviga

tion presented the following report:
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 7, 1901. 

To the Secretary of the B. C. Board of 
Trade:

Dear Sir:—Your committee on harbors 
and navigation having made careful en
quiry respecting the necessity of the lights 
and fog signals mentioned In your commu
nication from Vancouver, dated Dec. 18, 
1900, and .beg to report as fplows: We 
find from enquiries that a light ship at the 
mouth of the Fraser is greatly needed; 
also a light near Portier pass, because all 
the local traffic to and from Comox. Na
naimo and Vancouver use the .passage, as 
well as the colliers operated by the Wel
lington Collieries Co: also steamers coaling 
at Ladysmith on their way North.

Maud Island.—In the opinion of our navi
gators, this light would not be of any bene-

a unanimous de- 
that the annual SENSATIONAL TRIAL.

Detective Testified That Todd Has Ad
mitted Murder of Gordon.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 8.—(.Special.)— 
The sensational features in to-day’s pro
ceedings in the Todd murder trial was 
the evidence of a detective who declared 
that he had conver _£ . with Todd fre
quently about the murder of Gordon. 
Todd had said that “No human soul 
could catch him,” and said he knew thfe 
police were after him for the crime. Oth
er interesting testimony is expected to
morrow.

Frank -Smith, on trial at Calgary for 
the murder of a rancher named Hug- 
gard, has been acquitted.

Executors Sale 
of Lands.

Victoria Vancouver KamloopsIn the Matter of the Estate of Gas 
Emil Johnson, deceased

—AND—
In the Matter of the Trustees and 

Executors Act and Amend
ing Acts.

—AND—
In the Matter of the Creditors Trust 

Deeds and Amending Acts.

x

LIVE STOCK SALE.

South African 
Canadian Contingent.

RESERVE. GRAHAM ISLAND.
fit

Scarlet Point—It is the opinion that a 
light is needed In the vicinity, but Scarlet 
Point is not the proper place for the light. 
Renfrew or Pine Island would be of more 
service.

Our navigators strongly recommend a 
light on Trea Island. Trlncomalee Channel ; 
also a light on Gabriola reef—a thirty day 
automatic light was in use on Bcotchle 
ledge, which could be used for this reef.

All the fog signals mentioned are con- 
necessary, as during the

NOTICE is hereby given that the Crown 
lands on Graham Island, Queen Charlotte 
Group, are reserved, until further notice.

W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. C., 30th Jan., 1901.

NOTICE Is hereby given that sealed ten
ders will be received by the undersigned 
up to the 25th day of March, A.D.. 1901, 
for the. purchase of the following proper
ties:

1st. That property known as the 
gile House, or Hotel,” situated upon Lot 
Ne. 1, Block 18 In the Town of Ashcroft, 
with all furniture, fittings, crockery, etc. 
used in connection with the said hotel. 
Also Lot No. 11, upon which is erected a 
stable used In connection with said hotel.

2nd. Lot No. 2, Block 18, In the said town 
of Ashcroft, upon which Is erected a one 
and a half story building, the ground floor 
of which is composed of two stores and 
the upper part of which may be used as 
living rooms.

3rd. That property known as the “Grand 
Central Hotel,” situate upon lots 5 and 6 
In Block 18 In the Town of Ashcroft, with 
all the furniture, fittings, crockery, etc., 
used in connection with said hotel.

Separate tenders will be received for each 
of the above properties and must be ac- 

Cost feed Lb.butter Cost lib. Net Lbs. companled by a deposit (cash) of 5 per 
1 year. 83p.c. fat Butter. Profit. Milk. cent, of purchase price. Highest or any 
$44.54 472 9.44 $40.42 8,558 tender not necessarily accepted.

48.80 509 9.58 42.82 8,465 JOHN J. CAMBRIDGE,
32.36 165 19.5f *2.66 8,141 District Règlstrar, New Westminster.
32.30 165 19.5 *2.66 8,141 For particulars apply to D. MURPHY,

• Barrister. Ashcroft. Solicitor for the. Trus
tees herein.

All Members of the British Columbia 
Volunteer Forces recently returned from 
Africa who would like to Join In forming 
a Guard of Honor at the opening of the 
Provincial Legislature on 21st Instant, are 
invited to communicate at once with the 
Provincial Secretary.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.“Car-
HIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor 

In Council has been pleased to make the 
following appointments:

sldcred very 
fogvv weather they would be of even more 
service than the lights. Fog signals should 
he established wherever there are light
houses.

6th February, 1901
H. Mclndoo and Geo. Cassidy. Esquires, 

Provincial Police Constables, to be Deputy 
Immigration Officers under the "British 
Columbia Immigration Act, 1900.” at Na
naimo and Ladysmith, respectively.

J. G. COX.
-For Committee.

Mr. Hardie recommended that a bell, 
whistle, or fog signal of some descrip
tion be placed on Brotchie ledge, which 
at present was a menace to mariners, 
as steamers approaching it were unable 
to readily place it. The bell at the 
outer wharf was useless for this point. 
He could obtain a number of recom
mendations to this effect from captains. 
He also pointed ont the necessity for a 
light on Sehl and Hospital points, as 
the many electric lights along the water
front were somewhat disconcerting to 
captains coming in the harbor.

■V JFhe committee’® report was adapted, 
’ and representations regarding Mr. Har-

BupersedTng Bitter Apple, PI I Oochla. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post tree tor 
$1.50 from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vlo 
toria, B. C.

4 REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

eouthamnton.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 
CASSIAR DISTRICT.

NOTICE is hereby given that the reser
vation placed on Crown lands situate In 
the Bennett Lake and Atlin Mining Div
isions of Casslar District, notice of which 
was published In the British Columbia 
Gazette and dated 13th September, 1898, Is 
hereby cancelled.

WO SANGBreed. The H. B. A. Vogel commercial College
P. O. Box S4T. Vancouver. B. C.

We teach through office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system" for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
into positions In six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Scad foe Illustrated pros

86 Store Street.

Merchant Tail Dr
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

' “ ■ • Fit Guaranteed.

Victoria. B.O»Cow No. 1................. Grade Guern.
Cow No. 2.............. Jersey ...........
Cow No. 24..................Grade Guern................
Cow No. 25..................Ayrshire ............

Total profit oh the two best cows, $83.24. 
ii *Net loss, total on two poorest cows, $6.75.

W. O. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C.. 30th Jan.. 1901.
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